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The Second Annual Brookings Daily 
Register Cookbook Contest began with 
letters to prominent South Dakot.a·ns or 
their wives asking for their favorite 
recipes. These recipes and pictures of 
the entrants have been featured daily 
throuJdl the contest. 
Next, · the contest was announced to 
readers and entry blanks were provided 
in editions of the Daily Register. The 
response was JU"eat with 560 recipes 
entered in the Contest. 
. _ Three Judges Chosen 
· , 
Three judges for/ the Contest ·.were 
chosen. These ladies are experienced 
' homemakers and each has certain 
qualifications for judging the entries. 
Mrs. Henry· <Irene) Anderson, fM>6 8th 
Sf., has been a resident of Brookings for 
many years. She spent 22 years working 
for the Brookings School Lunch 
program. Mr. ·and Mrs. Anderson have 
four children. 
Mrs. Esther Farnham, 810-Sth St., has 
been associated with ·Home Economics 
since her school days. Mrs. Farnham ·· 
was with the South Dakota State 
U_niversity Extension Department for 25 
years. She also has judged at the State 
Fair for 4-H and adult exhibits. 
Mrs. Allen <Marlene) Westby is the 
wife of a local optometrist. She is a 
graduate of SDSU and taught home 
economics for ni�e years at Sioux Valley 
Higt\School in Volga. The Westbys have 
one son, Todd. 
Employees of the Brookings Daily 
Register ·also submitted recipes for the 
Cookbook. These entries are included in 
the Gook�ook but were not eligible for 
the prizes. 
Thanks to all 
Much time and hard work was put into 
this year's C�book Contest. The editor 
would like to thank all those who 
submitted their favorite recipes. 
Readers can be sure that meals in the 
Brookings area will be enhanced by the 
new favorites the Cookbook supplies� 
Cathy Just, Cookbook editor 
Mn. Diek Mulbair, 410 7th Ave. was 
the Grand Prize Winner of the Daily 
Regist er Cookbook Contest. M rs. 
Mulhair's entry was C hicken Salad Mold 
- Deluxe. She said she entered this 
particular dlslt because "It's different.'' 
The recipe bas been in the Malbair 
family for.years, Mn. Mulhair said. She 
suggested t he recipe for bridge parties 
and luncheons. 
CHICKEN SALAD MOLD DELUXE 
Dissolve 2 packages (3 oz.> lemon Jell- o 
with 2 cups boiling water. Cool. until 
starts to thicken. Cream l ie&-. package 
cream cheese with milk. Whip 2 cups 
cream,· add cheese, then all ingredients 
to mixture. Add l1h cups chopped celery 
and 1 cup sliced stuffed olives. Pour in 
oiled 9 by 13 inch pan or mold. Chill until 
ftrm. 
. Tepplag 
lphdlb,,....,.. 
z•� cups dleel ebleken 
I ZoL jar plllliellto, dlce41 
·� tllap. lelaa Juice 
a UUle •• Julee may be added 
Cut jello, place • leUace, •PN!B on 
&eppln1. 
Serves 1-IZ. 
. >;,,. 
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CORN BEEF HOT DISH 
Drain l No. 2 can of aswagus 
1 can corn �. cut up fine 
mushrooms if you desire 
1 can pimiento 
Make a white sauce of: 
3 tbsp. butter 
3 tbsp. flour· 
3 cups milk . . 
Elmira 0. B�alen, 1027 N. Main� was 
the winner this year in the Main Dish 
and Casseroles Category. Ms . Bulea 
�id she �• used th� recipe for about 
five yean. The bot dish ls used for a 
large group bat may be cut in half for 
family use. she said. The winner said 
she "guaranteei" tb_ls cass erole. 
After this is cooked add one can of 
mushroom soup and .,stir over heat until 
dissolved. Then cut up one-half pound of. 
Velveeta cheese into this sauce and turn 
off heat as it will dissolve without the 
heat-on. 
Elmira Bulen admires pri:e 
Greas� ·a good-sized cake pan or 
casserole and: put layers of creamettes, 
com beef, asparagus, etc. and over this 
pour the sauce. Top with crusbed potato 
chips. Bake at 350 degrees for 40-50 min. 
Serves about 15. May cut recipe in two 
for 8 people. 
K:OSBERCORNBEEF PARADISEPIKE · CIUCKENCARNIVALE 
1 -· 3 to 4 polUld corned beef 1 2-21>-2 lb. valley pike 1 chi� cut into pieces, put in 
Scant 1/, C. garlic powder ·� C. cream l>owl (2 pieces per person) 
2 c. Flour · � lemorY or ¼ C. white wine Cover with marinade: 
Mix garlic powder and flour, Stuffing: 1. C. maple syrup· 
dry - add water to make a paste. ¼ C. milk 1 Tbsp.· olive oil 
Cover corned beef with pas.te and 1 C. soft bread crumlJa 2 oz. ( 1/,C.) wine � 
_,. in a m.-ed dlab or pan and 2 Tbsp •. fresh herba, like 1 Tbsp. aoy sauce· 
let aet In refrigerator for . 24 parsley, dlD, thyme, ·rollQlllrJ 1 ¾ C. tomato 8811a · 
hours. . 2 Tbsp.' chopped onion ... 2 tsp. majprem 
Put corned beef, ·paate and all 6-1 cbow,ed BlUlhroom • � tsp. cloies · ' 
in large pan, co_. with water salt and. P8IIPW ,, 2 Tbsp. dry sherry {optional) 
and Iring to .a boil. Tutn' down 2 hardboiled ea• . and pepper ' 
beat and let shmoer'M bolll'JI or • � dlMree Oftll for 1Ct Mia.: . 4 bQurs pour •le lot 
until tender. Watch so that water Clean the flab from the back, by · pot. Let it ·COJDe boll. · 
1 doearii tioll out. Tram meat ao;it takq the backbone out and.then and simmer' C)IMfl IM,IB'. 
�-·dcJesn•t·stlck. � the intestines. .Tbls ghea more Then add: · 
� Cool meat before ·s1tc1na- r� for the stuffq than if you 2 stalks celery, mopped· 
Mn. C. W. MeDalel cut it open from under the belly. 2 oz. raisins 
·. 
MINFSl'RONEBOTDISB 
1 lb. ground beef ·· 
onion · 
4. C. sliced potatoes 
1 can mushroom soup 
: 1 can m.inlstroile soup 
1 C. milk 
Brown beef and onion. Place in 
casserole with potatoes, soup and. 
milk. Mix and bake at150 degrees 
· for 1� hour. 
Mn. Lyle(2aapman 
SlSSamara Ave., 
Volga 
aDCKEN CASSEROLE DIBB 
Alternate layers of: 
3 C. cooked cblclren, cubed 
7 slices frorm tread cut In 
cubes 
- Mu 1 can each of cream of 
mushroom soup, dlecMar cbeeae 
soup, cblcken· nooc1e 8CJUP. Pour 
over casserole with crushed 
potato chips. Bake one hour. . 
EvelyaPeae 
UZSZndAve. 
QUICK AND EASY 
CASSEROLE 
1 pkg. macaroni and cheese 
dinner 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 can cream of celery soup· 
1 can tuna 
1 C. milk 
Mix and bake for 30 min. at 350 
degrees. 
Mn. Betty Evanoff 
1107 v�, Street 
CHICKEN SUPREME 
8 chi� breasts or 1 fryer cut 
into serving pieces 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
- 1 can cream of celery soup 
,c 1/,-� C. Sherry wine 
Add wine to aoup and polD' over 
chicken in sballow baking dllb. 
Sprinkle with cheddar cbeeae and 
paprika. . .' 
Bake 2�-:J hours at 275 degrees. 
Mn. Doll Cblebond 
lllMIIAve. 
TUNA MAIN DISH 
1 can tuna 1"2LeGenl Drive Mix the breadctumbs and milk 1 onion. ·chopped 
in ·a bowl and add the cbOJJPl4 · 2 oz. � aJmonds CHICKEN SUPREME 1 can whole kernel com (not 
fflJFFED POU alOPS onion and mushrooms, eua and Cover and cook for 30 inlnates Have. lmtcber prepare pork herbs. Taste with salt dd IDOl'I,. Spoon chicken cdo ...... 3 C. cooked chicken, cut in drained) bite-sized peces t med. onion, choR)ed 
chops 1 inch thick wltb a pocket pepper• . . _....__. 
carefully ( will be IO tmclllr, it wDl · 
for �� Fill podmts with Put .the fish on well baltwed fall off bone easily). With llotted 
stuffing and Jay then on a rack 1n foB. Fm it with the lhd!lna and spoon-top with celery ...._ 
a sba1low pan. Bake at 3IO dose it with tootllplcb. Pear the .raisins and aJmoncll. ..._ 
dep-ees about 114 houri or 111d juice from the lemon ( or wine) lovely platter. Pass· atra ...,. 
8-10 small onions OI" 3 or 4 1 can mushroom soup. 
larger onions, sllcecl . 1 carrot, cooked and mopped 
Y• lb. sliced lDUlbrooma , � C. cooked peas · 
two-thirds C. ·Carnation one-third to � lb. of 14 inch 
Evaporated milk .. noodles cooked as directed on 
aolden lrown. . over and bake till c1ane. if desired. . 
$TUFFING Un1f111t the flab and polll" Che Cbarlelle Ric11an1N11 
. . 1 can cream of muslroom soup pkg. 1 C. Velveeta cheese, cubecl Cemhi• all ingredients and 
_. _J"C. celery chopped fl��-�amalllalCepllll. Sll'llllAve. 
1 C. omons dlcwecl Mix tfie -d'e8m and bellt. Serw TUNA-OLIVE-MACRONI LOAF 
"6 tsp. salt 
· 
pour into casserole c:lilb. Dot with 
¾tsp. pepper. butter. Bake 1-1� hours at_, 
¼ lb. margarine · the fish from the foll. Good with Serve it bot tonipt..� 
14 loaf eteafflnc lread baked �tatoea and the sauce. slice it cold tomom,w 
Put chicken in 2 quart degrees. 
casserole. Add onions and Mary Jae 1'1111-ae 
1 Egg Grete B. .._ makes PrlO aeninp mushrooms. Mm milk, mup, Meadowlark vma •· 1 
!�tsp.sage_ ma& 4egp cheese, salt and pepper. . Pour 
114 tsp. � ieilrdq -------,· ¼
. C. sliced green ollvea 
l C. boallloD ( 1 bouillon cube In · 2 Tbsp. grated onion . 
over chicken and cowr dlab with 
foil . Bake at 325 detlreea 20-.ao 
min. Serve owr rice. Serves 8 to 
8. 
. bo� water) BARBEQUEDSPARERIBS 2, C. drained ilaa (2-1\i OL 
1 tsp. salt 3 lbs. Sparerlba cans) 
milk one medium olllon 1 C. soft bread crumbs Mn. Rlellanl IDelllju 
Rt._1, BOK•• Bnee Saute celery and oa1oaa in 1 C. catsap _ - 4 to 4� C. cooked macaroni (I 
margarine. Add remaln ln1 3 tbsp. vlnepr oz. pkg.) . 
ingred. and IIIOUlll milk for 3 tbsp. lemon juice 2¼ C. Cheeae sauce 
Jroper .�IIIIWaaey. Thia recipe one-third C. water 1/, C. melted batter PARXCBOPSDIANE 
will fill 12 to 11 large pork dlopa. 2 tbsp. sugar Beat eggs llilbtlJ. Add olives, 6 pork chops 
Mn. U.,.S Dmwdl 1 tsp. salt onion, tuna, and bread crumbs. 3 tbsp. butter 
lUCLeGenlDr. 1 tsp. dry DlUltard Combine e11 mbture with ¾ C. cho� onions 
1 tsp. dilli powder macaroni,  cheese aauce and 1 tsp. salt 
4 drops Tabasco saace 
. 
butter. Line battGm of loaf PB1J 2 tsp. prepared mustard 
FAVORlTEBOrDISII PJace ribs in lhallow bakinl (9x5s3) with aJamirmm foil. 1/, tsp. pepper 
2 c. uncooJred ·IDIIClll'Gm pan. Place in 350 deWee oven Butter foil. Turn macarenl t C. hot beef broth (bolllllon) 
2 cans cream· of IDUlbroom ( uncowred) to bake • minutes. mixture - into pan. Bake at 350 2 tsp. Worcestenblre aauee 
soup 
2-3 '4 ounce pkg. dried beef 
1 small onion, diced fine 
2 C. water 
� lb. cbeeae (sliwred) 
1 jar pimento ( �) 
Mix and refrigerate Q'9el" rqbt. 
When ready to bake, stir in 41lard 
cooked eggs, chopped. Bake .1 
hour in 350 �ee oven. 
Mn. Lloyd Foater 
Estelltae, S.D. 
While ribs bake, chop onion degrees, .., min. Brown chops in 2 tbsp. batter. 
One. Measure all rematmna CBEPSE MUCE .Remove mops. Melt renairing 
ingredients into a sauce pan, add Simmer 1 Two-thirds C. butter and ·saute oniou 3 
the chopped onion. Mix well evaporated milk with � tsp.· salt, minutes. Blend in corilltarcb. 
Cook over low beat, stirring 1 Tbsp.·drymuatardin sauce pan salt. mustard and p epper. 
occasionally until the sauce over low beat about 2 min. Add 2 Gr a dually add broth and 
thickens (about 15 minutes). C. (8oz.) grated American · Worcestermire sauce. Return 
Remove ribs from oven. Pour cheese. Stir Oter low beat until chops and cook 20 minutes Oft!" 
sauce over them and bake for one cheese melts. Add to macarom low heat, baiting often, or cook 
hour. mixture in recipe above. until tender. 
Mn. N�. Koegler Mn. Vergll Bectzr:w Mn. Howard Klein 
1ft Illa Street 2IZl Olwela SL 1!5 ltla St. 
BOT SPICY MEATBALLS 
'4 lb. ground beef 
% c. bread crumbs 
I� Tbsp. mindled onions 
� tsp. prepared. boneradiab 
3 drops Tabasco sauce 
2 eggs, beaten and a mixture of 
salt and pewer 
Shape the Ingredients into tiny 
meatballs. Brown in butter, 
When the meatballs are done, 
pour off excess fat and add: 
3Jf& c. ketchup 
� C. "8ter 
¥, c. vinegar 
2 tbsp. lroim. sugar 
2 tbsp. minced cdons 
l¼ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustard 
1/, tsp. pepper 
3 drops of Tabasco sauce 
a dash of cayenne pewer 
Simmer meatballs in sauce for 
20 min. Sene alone or over rice 
or noodles. . 
Cathy SIUu 
511 lltla Ave. 
I 
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LASAGNE PRBSTO. 
Brown together: 
3 lbs. ground beef 
1 large cboopecl onion 
2 large · garlic clows 
2 tsp. oregano. 
· Add: 
2 cans tomato soup 
· � C. water 
2 l.qp. vinegar 
Simmer for one half bow­
Cook: 1 • uu-ge pkg. lasagne 
-noodles, drain 
In large oblong pake pan or 
lasagne pan arrange alternate 
layers of noodles, meat, sauce, 
momrells cheese (3 pkp.) and 
parmesan dieese. 
Bake at 350 degrees for one 
hour. Let stand for five minutes 
before cutting into square& 
Serves 8. · -
Moalea Neely 
10!71111 Ave. 
CIIICDN-IWISUPREME sESAME FRIEDllR .. � .. · ·  
6 cblcaa lnlllta . . .BADD CBiciEN 
6 slices boneless ham about ,,_ 3 drying chickens, cut up 
inch thick. 2 eggs, beaten with a·fork 
1 pint dairy sour cream · ¾ C. milk 
1/, C. lemon juice 
· 1¼ C. flour 
2 tsp. Worcestersblre sauce 1 tbsp. salt 
2 tsp. paprika ¼ tsp. pepper 
� tap. garlic salt ( optional) 1 box sesame seecll 
2 tsp. onion salt Deep fat or 9 by 13 inclrbaking 
2 tsp. celery salt · pan 
� tsp. freshly growld black Combine eggs, milk and· 1/6 C. 
pepper '-flour. Mix together 1 C. flour, 
. 1 and % C. dry bread crumbs sesame seeds, salt and pllJPel". 
¾ lb. butter (part margarine Dip chicken pieces in egg 
may be used) . mixture then roll in flour and 
Cut chicken lreasts and ham sesame seed mixture. Deep fat 
· slices in halves. Combine sour fry at 350 degrees � golden 
eream, ,.,lemon juice, brown. 8 portions. . 
Worcestershire sauce and_ If you prefer, line a 9 by 13 incb 
seasonings. Coat chicken with pan with foll and cowr with 
the sour cream mixture and melted · butter. Place floured 
refrigerate overnight. cl)icken in pan and . dnhble over 
RoH cblcken lreasts in crumbs. ½ C. melted butter. Bike 1 hour 
Place chicken breasts � half uncovered at 350 degrees. 
, slices of ham and arrange in a Mrs. Lowell Moaitea 
BAKED CIDCKEN DELIGHT single layer in shallow baking 616 5&b Ave. 
6 slices of bread ( cut crusts off, pan. Melt butter and pur over the 
save for top) · chicken. Bake in 350 degree oven 
4 C. cooked, diced chicken ( bite about 45 minutes or until chicken 
- size) and ham are tender. KIDNEY BEAN CASSEROLE 
l C. mushrooms . - Baste with additional butter Butter a casserole. Sllce raw 
1 8 oz. can water chestnuts duripg the baking period. �tatoes and put alternate layen 
¾ C. mayomalse Mu.,broom caps may be baked of potatoes and kidney beans.( use 
slices of �ican cheese _ to with cblcken, stuffed with any a no. 2 can of beans). Sellon with 
cover top leftover bread crumbs. . salt and pepper as you arrange 
YOUNG DEER RAGOUT 
2 lbs. young deer· meat 
2� C. water 
1� tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. paprike 
3 cloves 
2 bay leaves 
5 peppercorns 
� C. sliced carrots 
¼ C. butter , · · 
� C. onion , cbo� 
2 Tbsp. flour 
2 Tbsp. 1emon jul�. 
2 Tbsp. red wine 
1 tbsp. sugar 
. Cut meat into cubes, In large 
saucepan bring water to a boll, · 
add ·meat and following 6 
ingredients, cover and cook 
slowly for about 2 hours. PolD' off 
.2 �ups of the troth and aave for 
gravy. In another pan heat 
butter, add onions and fry until 
golden brown, add Bour, stir and 
let brown lightly. Add the 2 cups 
-of �roth to this, · stirring 
constantly, while it tbiclmns. 
Pour over meat, b'tir tn lemOn 
juice,. wine and sugar, simmer 10 
minutes. Add �- and pepper to 
ta.4'te. Mak.es 4 servings. Serve 
over bolled rice. 
Margaret'MeKlutry 
1817 Dakota St. 
:TUNA KRISPIE CASSEROLE 
makes 1� quarts Bake40-46min. , . · 
at 350 
Fill the caserole One-third full 
of rice krispies 
1 large can white meat bma 
1AI can green beans 
1 can creain of muslroom soup, 
· mixed with all the juice drained 
from beans 
1 small can mushrootns, lf 
desired 
1 .small pkg. potat.o chips, 
crumbled 
small grated cheddar ." cheese 
over top. 
Put ingredients into casserole 
in order • they are given and 
bake. 
Mrs. Arrah Waua Bamond 
827_.t Ave, 
HAM PIES 
1 slightly beaten egg 
2� C. �mbread stuffing mix 
5 tbsp. butter, melted 
¼ C. water 
1 8oz. pkg. frozen mixed 
vegetables with omon sauce 
2 C. cubed cooked ·ham 
Combine egg, stuffing mix, 
melted butter, and water; iress 
into bottom and sides of fJ 
individual caseroles. Bake in 
47.5 degree oven for 1�12 min. 
Cook vegetables according · to · 2 C. milk Mn. Ra1p1a Estwlek the layers. Place weiDers over 
1 tsp. salt · 1n1 3rd Street the top and pour a � of tomato 
, 
dash pepper 
· , soup �ver all. Bab uat11 · the 
pkg. dlrections; stir in ham. 
Spoon the bot ham mixture into 
t C. m.ushroom soup potatoes are .tender. '1'1111 makes 
( undiluted) . BAKED CHILI MEAT BALLS a woliderful pic:nic mtdllh. 
1 C . . cream o� celery soup 2�· C. canned tomatoes Mn. N. Grande 
(undiluted) · 2 C. water Wlalte, S.D. 
1 2 o� jar pimento ( cut fine) 1 tsp. salt 
Butter well txt3" �pan. 2 tsp. cbll1 powder 
Cover with slices of lread. Top l -lb. ground beef 
with chicken, mushrooms · · l lb� ground pork TATEa-mT BOT DIBII frowned in butter and sliced 2· tsp .. salt 
water chestnuts. _ Beat .. ., • One-third · C. diced green 1 lb. bimburger in aballow 
_mayonnaise, milk, salt and pepper . � ,:r· ' ta pepper' pour OWi'· chicken. Lay One-third C. diced onion . pepper, �· NIIIIOD , 
on s1icetl of dleeae to-cover pan. .TwMhirds c.· rice · Pour .,_. 1 can, f'.eain lllyle 
Mix soups and .cut up pimento � C. milk · . . co� . . ' · . 
and spoon Oftl" top. Cowr and Mix tomatoes, water, 1 tsp.· salt 'l1wll pour o,er .1 can crema of 
refrigerate cmr night. Bake 1� · .and cbUl powder.- Combine muabroa1D or- cteam of cbidlln
 
bouts at 350 degrees, uncowred. � ..-edlenta. Shape soup. top. wi,tb frOlt!D ( 1 1-> 
Add bread crumlll the last 15 · into small balls. Arrange in. tator-tots. Bake about- 41 
minutes. Let stand 10 mtnutea tomato S8UCe. Bake 11/6 hours in minutea. · Start at
- 400 degrees 
. · , before .senlng. Sene with a 350 degree oven. 
then nmce
Mn 
to 3Gf degrees. 
salad, probably perfection. Mn. Marl Wabbea 
· • Jelll A. Jealen 
Senes I generously. llwy • . 11 S., � Bu ., Rt. t,.,.....,.,. 
Mn .  WalterK. Jolmloll 
111N. 6St., 
FMelltlle, S.D. 
BAKED PORK AND 
, VEGETABLES 
4 pork steaks 
2 Tbsp salad oil 
� C. shopped onion 
112 C. milk IJlis Electric range is a Wards best buy 
CHICKEN BAKE SUPREME baked shells to serve. Serves 6. 
Stew chicken untn • ·c1one. Rda Gollee 
Remove from bones and dice to -% 11am St. 
· mate 4 C. Cook • a p-avy 1 . CIDCKEN LOAF quart lroth and 4 tbsp. flour. 2 c. cooked -fflMIHI_ 8 C. bread cubes -�-.. 
� C. melted butter or chicken 1 C. cooked cb( .Jped cblcken 
fat , 1 C. dried bread enunbs 1 C. warm milk 
... 
l tsp. sage · 1/, c. melted. butter 16 · C. choR»ed · celery 1 C. •atect_· cheese 1 med. onion. · .,.. 
salt and pepper 1/, C. chopped green pepper . 
. Moisten bread · cubel with · 2 · Tbep pimlesdo . 
bliUer and � c. broth. Mix 1 Tsp. salt . . 
celery, onion and sqe with • · �'::1-1nwec1mta and tread. . . • . . 
Put cbicllen ia bottom of I tr, 10 Pour Into � baklna diab. Bate. for 
pan. Cowr with ...._ and 1 hour In a  m degree own. Sane 
pour gravy o'81" .n. with a Dllllhroom sauce or. cream 
Bake 45 min. or,'untll done. of chicken soup. 
Mrs. A .... llaeller Kw Geodr-
Rt. l, Rn in, ......_  SlJllulu A-.e 
. / 
1� tso. semoned salt 
¾ tap. seasoned pepper 
- �:..n:1ium 
·head cabbage, because the handsome ceramic . glass cooking 
4 potatoes� sliced 
1 .'can condensed cream of 
asparagus soup surface is perfectly smooth-. ·works l ike a 
. In skillet brown pork in bot 
salad oil. In greased 13x9" . =�=, � � regular cooktop with standard cookware! 
pork steaks on top. Ccm!r' dish · . . · '" 
�th foll and bake at 350 degrees, , � 
��::. 15 mmutes or un pork When .oven is- off, 1- use it for. work space. 
Mrs •. Jolm- Panoas 
. . . 
ZIii Derdall Dr. �---:::;=::�'.;:'..--:::.:;:.;...---;-:;;::=: .. �·.::: 
BAR-B,QUE SAUCE FOR MEAT 
112 C. catsup 
2 heaping tlJsp. brown sugar 
2 �- . villegar 
1 tsp. Woreestersbire sauce 
t tbsp. soy sauce. -
-COmbine ingredients and heat. 
Simmer 3 minutes. Marinate 
meat ( ribs, ·roast, ete. ) .  Use 
sauce to baste meat. May be 
used for grilled meats or oven-
white 
baked. Use on beef or pork. B k =.i:;;-;_ ......_ __________ .._...��----------------��--��___,;;.��-��-·.;..,_roo� . ...;.__i n_;;g�s--1 
-· -;:--!' 
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SKILLET SCAUOPED 
POTATOES. 
1 lb. grOWld beef 
1 me4 onion, chow,ed 
3 med. potatoes, sliced thin 
1 can cream o f  celery soup ( « 
mushroom soup) - SEAFOOD CAMEROLE 
½ soup can of  water Oven: 325 degrees 8-10 senlnis 
1 and one-tbli'd lbs. hamburger 
Brown ground beef and onion in 1 C. blanched almonm 
8 oz. pkg. noodles 
skillet. Add potatoes and soup to · 2 4 oz. cans mushroom, drained 
1 can Golden Musb,.oom soup 
meat. Cover. Simmer until 1 large onion, chopped fine 
1 can adcken Vegetable soup 
potatoes are tender. To make this 1 green pepper, chow,ed fine 
11h cans. water 
dish a complete- meal, . add 1 4 Tbsp_. butter, divided 
2 5lreclded carrots 
number 2 can drained peas or 1 7 oz. jar _pimientos, chopped 
1h C. = celery · · 
green beans. A small can · of rme -
¼ C. onion 
ushr ,_ dds 
Grease a 9 x 13 inch pan. 
m .ooms &u,u 8 8 good ·2 lO½ oz. cans condalJNdLrumble hamburger · ln the 
flavor.· . creani o f  mushroom soup 
Mn. R.D. Belflnltlne . 3 c. shrhnp, fresh · ( coo�) or . ttom o f  pan. Salt and pepper. 
1079 Circle Drive . . frcw.en 
dd � noodles. . Mix soupe, 
2 71>-2 oz. cans o f  cr•�ma•t . ater, eatrots, celeey and onions. 
2 c keel � pour owr1be. dry naedles. Bake ·. • CQO white rice at 350 degreesfor45 mifl. The lat ¥.a C. milk · · 1 5  min. P-ut Q'Ulhed potato ddpe N().IIIXONION _ Saute - musbrooms; celer1, owrthetop ... 'Aatawm _.ve 12,.15• MEAT LOAI' , onion and.-.O pepper in lllap. -� ..... 
1 to 2 Iba. unse•aned .-ounc1 butter until soft but not brown. · • = ':e. 
beef (regu)ar or may be r.ra.f) Add shrimp, crabmeat and 
· 1 envelope o�· oz.) Lipton's cooked rice, mix well. Stir in 
Onion Soup Mix milk. Heap ln · � two quart 
1 can cream o f  Mullroom soup casserole and bake for 4$ 
¥.a soup can water ( or milt) minutes. · 
Place � beef, abaped • MeanwWe, "toast" aJrnoadl 
for a meat loaf, · In middle of a by stimn8 In remaining batter 
Dutch own, small nMtel' or until golden lrown; drain ID 
large caaaer()le ( with a eowr). absorbent paper. Ganub each 
Mix muslroom ac,up with tbe 16 � with almonds. 
cim .of IMpid and pour O't8I' tbe Mn� lllellael Pulloa, Jr. 
meat. Sprinkle the dry onion aoup . · • a.....,� 
mix OWi' all. Co9lr and 1Jate at . ----
350 degrees. ..._ rre.-llb. OODFISII BALLI · 
Time will vary. Allow atleal& 11,i � lb. salted -ancl drlechodfllb 
hours and if .._t was  tn a frOIIIII 2 lb. potatom 
. 
state, allow two hours or longer. 3 eggs 
'Ibis is an. easy Dlltbocl, no 2 lbs. sbortemoc 
mbrjng, and it makel Ila own Freaben aoclllh • pat In cold 
�. -
. Wat.el'. Bring to boll, drain. Do . 
..._ this several times, till Bab wDl 
'-rEXASCAIIEROLB" 
. 2 lbs. bambaraer 
t clofta prlc 
2 tsp. butter-
2 man cans tomato sauce 
salt and pepper to taste 
-1 tsp. sugar 
l 8 oz. pkg. enam daeeae 
4 green. onlona, eboJIP8d 
1 a oz. sour cream 
1 C. diced
.
daecllar. ebeeae 
1 small can Dlllllweoms 
· l 1 2  oz. pkg. · nooclea 
Smite hamburger and prBc in 
butter for 30 minutes. Add tomato 
sauce, shnmer 15 minata Add 
salt, IM!IIM!I" and sugar. Ombine 
a-eam cbee8e, onions and aoar 
cream ·mixture In larae buttered 
casserole; repeat )ayer at lealt z 
times. Add c:beeae, top with 
mllllhrooms. Bake at• -.ees 
for 25 minutes. 
flake. While ycaa're frellling fish, 
coot potatoes. Put drained 
potatoes and flaked flab In 
- electric miur. Md lhortaling 
and eggs. Beat Ill flaffy. Beat 
oD fordeepfrJbW._ U• lee cream 
scoop, ft1l rounded fllB and drop 
into bot oB. Fry t8I golden 
brown, about 8 at a time 
depending on alle of lrettle. Deep 
kettle is best. 
Sene with cream ... ce or 
'mushroom sauce. 
Mn.Geerp Blealella 
RR �  
SAUSAGE CREOLE 
l can tomato aoup 
� C. water 
¼ C. uncooked rice (not 
Instant) 
2 tbsp. green pepper, � 
M�x and bake in greued· 
cmserole for 30 minutes at 3liO 
de grees.- . 
Meanwhile. brown l lilk 
sausages in pan. 
Stir rice mixture and top . with 
sausages. Odinue baldna 46 
minutes. 
Mn. Jelm Blllby  --·"· 
REFRIED BEANS 
1 pkg. o f  dry pinto beans 
• Salt and pepper t.o taste . 
1 slice baoon 
1>-2 lb. Morterry Jack cbeeae 
Cook. heaps according to 
directions. 1ben drain all but 
about ¼ C. of liquid. Fey: the slice 
of  bacon crisp. crumbled. Save . 
. Fry the beans in the bacon 
greme, mashing as they · are 
frying. Pour into casserole 
..... inkle top with crumbled bacon 
and cheese. Bake at • degrees 
for 20 minutes. 
�ellca Lemaster 
703 :lD Ave •• 
BEEF ROLL-UPS 
1 slice rOlUld steak 
1 cup celtry , finely chopped 
� C. onion, finely chopped 
8 oz. · Colby or Cheddar cheese, 
shredded 
Salt 
· temon, pepper or freshly 
ground peppermms 
fiour for dredging 
• 2 to 4 Tbsp. oil  
2 can ·beef bouillon 
Cut round steak into individual 
portions. Place small amoWlt of 
celery -cheese mixture o n  eadi 
piece ohneat, roll up and fasten 
with toothpicks. Dredge in 
seasoned flour. Brown on ·all 
sides in oil in large frypan. A&I 
� onions and celery, and 
pour 2 cans beef bouillon owr -
· al l. Cover closely and cook at low 
moderate temp. for 1 .hour. 
Thicken juices with ren\amtng 
Hour. Taste anc :r adjust · oAKOTA DISR 2 lb. ground beef 
Onion 
5 medium potatoes (cubed) 
1 large can pork n' · beans 
1 large can tomatoes 
· seasonq. Add raalnlng cbeeae  
and heat tlrougb� Serve on a bed 
of pilaf ( rice and dlOA)8Ci onion 
browned in butter and coated 
Brown together ground beef 
and onions. In Iarae caaerole 
mix together witb beans, 
tomatoes, and potatoee. Potatoes 
can be cooked a little to � up 
baking. Bake at 350 degreea' for 1 
hour. 
IIEXI-TACO SANDWICIIBI 
1 lb. ground beef 
¥.a- c. cmA)ed oraon · -l 8oz. can tomato sauce 
1 tsp. worcestersblre sauce 
1/, tsp; salt 
1/, tsp. cbili powder 
¾ tsp. garlic powder 
Cook all the above toaether .. 
1 � C. com dlips crushed. 
Add crushed cbipi shortly 
before aerving on buns. Top with 
shrecHed lettuce, tomato, dleeae 
and taco sauce. 
Mn.Lel Bork 
131ZabSt. 
with bouillon replacing the 1IIU8l 
water.) 
If prefer 1ed, omit tblckentrw. 
Mn. Orrin Juel 
IZt llb St. 
SWEET.a,UR PORK 
1 � lb. lean pork sbpulder or 
pork steak. Cut into 2" by "21' 
� . hot sborte.ning 
� C. or more water 
1 No. 2 can pineapple cbunb or 
slices 
71/, C. lrown sugar 
2 Tbsp. cormtardl 
1/, - one third C. vlnelar 
1 to 3 Tbsp. -Soy � 
� tsp. salt 
- . 
l green pepper, cut into strips 
� C. tblct sliced Onion 
2 carrots diced and cooked 
(optional) 
1 small can mushrooms 
Brown the pork in a sman.· 
amount o f  bot shortening. Add 
the water, cowr aDd simmer 
until tender, about.an hour. Drain 
pineapple, reserving syrup. 
Combine sugar and col'llltardl; 
add pineapple syrup, vinegar, 
soy sauce and salt. Add this to 
· pork strips, cook and stir ldlll 
gravy thiclrens. Add pineapple, 
green peppers, onions, .carrc,ts, 
and mushrooms. Coot until 
pepper and onions are done 
< oraons should still remain a little 
crisp.) Sene over bot, fluffy rice. 
Senes a. 
Mn. Jellll Klehpa 
...- 111dee, '9:-0. 
J 
,, 
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· · SOU111 DAKOTA . . SM0'111EREDPORK CHOPS 
' · HOT DISH · 6 pork chops (or more) 
2 lbs. ground beef salt and pepper 
½ minced onion 1 can cream of mmbroom •up 
112 pkg. noocBes, cooked ½ G. water 
1 C. rice, can be cooked with ½ tsp. thyme 
noodles 1 3½ oz: can frencb fried onions 
¼ 'bunch celery,. cut up 1 tsp. parsley Oakes 
_ . ½ green pepper, cut up · ½ C. sour cream 
1 can tomatoes ·Brown chops and arrange in 
1 can tomato soup baking dish. Sprinkle with salt 
cheese and pepper. . 
Brown hamburger with onions. Combine soup, water and 
Add all the rest Cover top with thyme. Heat, U. add parsley, 
sliced cheese. Bake 1112 hours in sour cream and half of the onions. 
350 degree oven. :Will serve 15. · Mix thoroughly. Pour sauce over 
Mrs. Mable Clemellt chops. Cover and" bake at 350 
Sinai, $. D. · degrees for one hour or 1mtil 
, LOWCALORIE IIOTD 
1 small cabbage 
1 lb. hamburger 
/ 
1 med. onion, diced 
1 can tomato soup 
tender. Remo-ve cover, si--inkle 
remaining onions over top and 
bake an additional five, minutes. 
Serve over rice. 
Fmma Hofer 
1131ICla Ave. 
1
1 
1/• C. ricf', uncooked 
1 soup can water 
cut cabbage in ½ inch edg PORK CROP RISOTl'O 3 pork chops and place in bottom of casserole 1 ½ C. minute rice Brown hamburger and onion an 
drain off excess fat. Add rice and 2 beef bouillon cubes - • J 11h C. water place on top of caJ>bage. Mix 1/, C. diced celery tomato soup with can of water 
and heat. Pour over all and take 1 Tbsp. onion Oakes 
1 ¼ oours at 350 degrees. j 
1 can cream of tomato soup 
·\ If yo_ u wish to use mme-cann_ � Brown pork chops. While they 
th f 11 - are browning, combine boulllor · tomatoes, e o owing; __ \:. _ ter oni d : substitution for the tomato soup; cuue; wa , celery, - on an 
and water is tasty : to�to soup. Add rice and cook. 
2½ C. cooked whole tomatoes Arrange chops in · Oat baking 
1 ¾ -tbsp. worcestershire sau� dish. Salt and pepper meat. Pour 
llfl tbsp. soy sauce t rice mixture over. Cover. Bake at 
salt and pepper to taste. 31.5 degrees for 30 minutes, 
• Mrs. Marcus Eastby · uncovering the � 1 0  minutes. 
S'--• S O Serves 3. - . uuu, · · 
Glager �et 
111 14th Ave. S. 
� 
1 cup Happiness 
l "J • . Thought,ul ne$S 
BEEF CBOWMEIN 
2 Im. beef and po� cubed 
Dredge in nour and brown. 
Add: 
1 C. hot water 
4 stalks celery 
2 cans chicken and rice aoup 
. 1 can mushroom pieces ( stems 
& pieces) 
4 �P soy sauce 
Cook 1h pkg. ( large) aoodles. 
Drain. Add salt to meat a)ao. Mix 
all together and bake in areased 
casserole. Cover with cbowmein 
noodles and almonds. 
Emma Hofer 
1039 ltb Ave. 
. HOTDJSII 
1 lb. ground beef 
onion 
1 green pepper 
Brown above ingredients 
Add: 
1 can string beans, drained 
1 can tomato soup 
Bake 40 minutes then spoon on 
mashed potatoes with  salt, 
pewer and 1 egg.Bake ·another 
ten · minutes. 
Emma lltfer 
103HlbAve. 
EASY TOIIAKE 
PLAY DOUGB 
1 C. salt 
2½ C. flour 
1 C. of water 
4 tsp salad oil 
Food coloring if desired. 
Mix . altogether with a big 
wooden spoon. Tbm knead well 
like bread dough. tef the kids do 
the rest! 
Laura DeWaD 
708 3rd 8t. ,,. 
4T. Wil l ingness to Work Together 
3 cups Love 
1/2 T. Encouragement 
Big Dash of Unselfishn�ss · 
Season Libera l ly with .GoQd Humor and 
Bake in an Oven of W_arm· Contentment 
for the rest of your Life. ; 
Serve Large Helpings With a S�il� 
• < 
· JAN·DEE'S 
Bridal .and Fashions 
BARBECUED BEEF . CARE�ECASSEROLE 
I lb. hamburger ' . 
' 2 lbs. hamburter-brown and 
fry with 1. large onion and 1 
green pepper .. 
2 tbsp. sugar 
2 Tbsp. irepared mustard 
2 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 tsp salt 
¾ C. catsup 
Brown hambllfger, onion and 
papper. Add the rest and shnmer 
for 1h hour. Serves 4-5. 
Mn. Perry Williama 
9113rd Ave. 
HAMBURGER ROTDISH 
· 1 lb. hamburger 
_ 1 onion · ( optional) 
. 5 C. meed potatoes . 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1¾ C. milk 
season 
· 3 pkg. chicken noodle soup---8 
C. water 
1 C. rice-uncooked 
. 2 C. cut celery 
diced green pepper ( optional) 
3 oz. of narrow dry noodles-1 � 
C. water · · 
1 small bnion 
. ( Cook only tl,le hamburger) 
Combine all ingredients. 
Refrigerate overnight. Bake at 
350 degrees for 1 ¾ hours. Will 
serve 25. ' Mrs. Glenn Prunty 
· ·sza sth Ave. s.· 
salt and pepper to taste LIMA BAKED BEANS 
· Brown hamburger and onion,� 2 lbs. lima beans · soaked 
mix . with other ingredients. Bake overnight · 
1 ¾ murs at · 5 lbs. brisket of beef ( or chuck 
· Gary Qaam rout) put in a large kettle. Cover 
Volga, S. D. with enough hot · water. Drain 
beans and cook with the meat for 
1 oour with a tbsp. of salt. 
Mix:  
1¾ C. catsup 
BUSY DAY PORK CHOPS . t ¾ C. dark Karo syrup 
Brown 1 heaping Tbsp. butter 1 tbsp. mustard 
in an electric frying pan, preheat 2 tbsp. vinegar to 420 degrees. . d h f black Dip pork chops in milk. n..-1ne as O · pepper 
• 
&I& � 11h C. brown sugar pork chops _ m flour �d salt and 1 tbsp. salt pewer le, taste. Put 10 frying _pan Mix all this together and pour and �own to a golden brown on over meat and beans in a large both sides. Turn heat down to 240 roaster. Bake between 300-350 . degrees. , degrees for 4 to 5 hours . . · Cove� and coo� at least 112 hour Mrs. p .J. Dobrensld depending on thickness of chops. zt• w ...... :,., Mn. Fred Thompson .. • .... i:He 
RR Z,  Vo)la 
{ 1 0% off on all' Wedcling Dres.-es) 
lrookjggs,. S.�. 
\. \ � J 
J. ,. 1 , , ' ,. � � ; ); � ..,/ \ 
l ' '- ! � \ j \ � ) I: -,,• ' 
. /  
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-BIG AND EASY CASSEROLE SIIRIIIP SAUCE SPAGHETTI STEW POTATO HAMBURGER 
Brown together: ON BISCUITS 1 lb. stew meat HOT DISH 
2 lbs. groWld beef 1 4� oz. can · ttny·· shrimp, · 1 tbsp. oil ·· 4 potatoes ( sliced thin) 
4 onions (small) drained 
· 
1 envelope ·spagheUi sauce mix I .small onion, diced • 
2 green peppers- l ¾ C. thin white sauce 1 can ( 6 oz. ) tomato paste 1 can cream of  mushroom soup 
• 1 stalk celery ¾ C. grated sharp cheddar 2 C. water · 1 can vegetable beef soup 
Ade and simmer: cheese 
' 4 cacrots, cut into ¾ inch pieces · · 1 ½-2 cans water 
2 cans tomat.o soup ¾ C. sauterne . . 1 pkg. ( 10 oz. ) frozen peaa . 1 lb. hamburger 
1 lb. sharp cheddar cheese · Make a thln white sauce as ¾ C. chowed celery 1 tsp salt 
Combine with 1 large pkg. follow�: Melt 1� Tbsp. butter. . Brown meat in oil. Add sauce · · Mix together and bake for 1 
noodles (mostaccioli) . Blend m 1� Tbsp. flour', ¾ tsp. mix, tomato paste and water. hour at 375 degrees. 
· Bake at 350 degrees for 30 salt, 1/a � pepper and cook, 
- Cover . Simmer till meat is Mn. Rodney D. ·Foster 
minutes. stirring till smooth and bubbly. tender, 1 -1 � t.>urs. Add carrots, RR 2, Brooklap . 
Mary Jaquet Add 1¾ C. milk and bring to a cook 30 min. Mix· in peas and 
316Cedar Ave .  boil, stirring constantly. Boll l celery. Top -.Ith Potato-:Oriion -
min. Add cheese. Stir till melted. Dwnplings. Cover and cook 30 
· . Add slrhnp and sauterne and min. 
simmer gently 15 minutes. Serve Potato-Onion DumpUDgs 
ESCALLOPED HAM BAD over hot biacuits or rusks. �s two-thirds C. instant mashed 
·Place in greased casserole 9" M · potatoes · 
by 1 1" in layers: · Joan Wllllams 1 egg, beaten 
1 c. cooked and cubed ham 17!1�ota St. 1 tbsp. chowed onion 
4 medium potatoes,• sliced ¾ c . . Oour 
1 medium onioil, diced --- i · 2 tsp. bating powder 
Top with mixture .of : Prepare potatoes as directed 
1 can mushroom soup on pkg. for .2 servings. Stir in eg. 
¾ .C. milk Mix . in onion. Add Oour and 
1 tbsp. butter O\tEN BARBECUED UEEF baking powder. Blend. wiW flour 
1h C. cubed velveeta cheese 1 small can tomato soup is moistened. Drop by spoonfuls 
1h tsp. salt 1h soup· can_ witter onto stew. Cover and simmer 1 5  
Dash peJJPer _ 1/, C. vinegar .min. 
Cover with foil or lid and bake 2 Tbsp. sugar Mn. Jim Gengler 
SWEET AND PUNGENT 
CHICKEN 
1 2½-3 lb. broiler-fryer·, halved, 
quartered or cut into pieces 
l tsp. monosodium glutamate 
1 can ( 13"2 oz. ) pineapple 
chWlks 
1 C. basic barbecue sauce 
� tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. ginger 
1 tsp. soy sauce 
2 tsp. cornstarch 
1 Tbsp. cold water or pineapple 
syrup 
� med. -green pepper, diced 
1 - can ( 11 oz. )  mandarin 
CHICKEN DELIGHT 
·, .2-10 oz. pkg. fror.en broccoli or 2 
fresh bl,mches 
2 C. sliced cooked chicken 
2 cans condensed cream of 
chicken soup 
1 C. real mayomaise 
1h tsp.· curry powder 
1 tsp. lemon Juice 
½ C. shre<kled sharp p-ocess 
che ese 
112 C. soft bread crumbs 
1 Tbsp. melted butter 
Cook broccoli In bolling salted 
water till tender. Drain. Arrange 
in greased 11 ¼ x 7� x 1 W' dish. 
Chicken on top. Combine soup, 
mayomaise, leinon Juice, curry 
powder. Pour over chicken. 
Sprinkle with · cheese. Combine 
crumbs and butter. Sprinkle over 
all. Bake, at 350 degrees for 25-30 
min. 
For an extra special dish, serve 
over rice. 
Sharon Webster 
1418 llt St. 
at 350 degrees for 45 minutes. . 1 Tbsp. chill powder 
Then remove foll and bate 25 1 tsp. onion powder 
No. 17 Broadaere Eltatel oranges, drained , . . NOODLEGOULASII 
� marasdrlno che¢es, halved Heat in large skillet 1 Tbsp . 
. minutes. t M lb. beef roast, as chuck, 
· Sberyl Baker etc. 
zas-Olwlea Combine all ingredients e.:ept CHAMPIGNON en CASSEROLE 
Sprinkle chicken halves with vegetable oil. Add and coot 1 lb. 
monosodhan glutamate. Place ground beef 1 small ni · finel 
skin side down m· a -1..-11-
- ' 0 on, Y 
roast. Sear meat on both sides in Saute the following .diced . · oven roaster. Pour sauce ow ingredients in 3 bp. butter: 
baking dish; set •Ide.� 
CD>RJed, 1 C. diced celery � 1 . 
tsp. salt-. 
meat. Cover. Bake in Jrebeated 1 med. slle onion 
MOCK CHICKEN LOAF oven at 325-350 .degrees for 3 1 C. celery 
2 - 10� oz�· cana chicken noodle hours. Turn and baste at lullt ½ C._ green -pepper 
soup 
. 
- once during baking. ro aerw. - When omoli is transparent, 
pineapple chunks; measure 1' C. Break meat apart with fork and 
of the syrup. Add to . basic stir as meat browns. Set aside. 
barbecue sauce in saucepan. Stir Cook as directed on 1 8  oz. pkg. of 
in salt, ginger and aoy sauce. noo dles ( any kind) . . Drain · Blend  cornstarch with cold noo dles; place in 2 quart 
water; blend with sauce. Bring to casserole. • 1 lb. ground beef remove • meat. Cut In aenbW add: 
. 1 egg, beaten _ pieces. Skim fat off sauce. Pour 3 c. sliced fresh .muslrooms 
2 C. dry bread crumbl sa� over meat. Garnish wt11l Continue cooking tbll mixture 
a boll. Reduce beat and simmer 5 To the meat � add and · � • 
minutes. Brush �cken with mix well: 1 4 oz. caii tomato 
mixture. Bake chicken at 350 sauce, 1 % C. hot water. Sprinkle 1 C. milk . 
' parsley. Serves 6-1. for 3 min. Add 2 no. 3CI cans o f  
1 small onion. chowed 
. Mn. Miriam Graetzer tomatoes ( or 4 C. fresh tomatoes) 
1 • � tsp. ,salt er7 Jl'aealty Dr.- �
. drained nad coarsely chopped. 
degrees for 1 hour, brusbmg · parmesan cheese. 
occassionally with sauce and P.our meat mixture . over 
¾ tsp. poultry seaaomDI Ac6 ¼ tsp. cay� pepper and 
A dash of pepper -- �#.!Ip. garlic salt; Cook for 5 min. 
turning once after 30 mioutes. noocDes; mix carefully. Bake 20 
Add pineapple chWID, areen min. Garnish with tom ato 
pepper , drained mandarin wedges. Serves 4-6 • . Mash � 1n cblcma noodle owr.-iow heat. -
.soup • - fine· as pol!ltie. The . Fil an 8 or9 lncl cauer one-
contents of .the au. may be put - � � . thintor � full of packaged lltead · 
oranges and cherries to . Lua Betz  
remaining sauce. Heat and pour m 21st Ave. s. 
into the- bleidet anc1: whipped : · · · -· stuftlng (light aeasoned.) 
-
together _if you have one of these- FRENt11-PRIED FISH Spoon mushroom · mlmri on 
convenient appliances. . Combine About l lb._ � · boneless, ·top. · . 
over chicken the last 5 minutes of 
baking time. Yield: 4-5 portions. 
BASIC BARIIEQUE SAUCE 
1 C. molasses . all ingredients and spoon into fish fillets _ Bake � oour at 350 degreea. 
baking dish. Bake 1 hour at _, 1 eu . Daring the last 10 min. of · 
- degrees or until done. ,,, 2 Tbsp. mld water . buing, sirinkle the top liberally 
1 C. prepared mustard 
1 C. vinegar 
This . makes a dellclou 1 C. tine cracker crumbs With grated cheese ( or shredded 
meatloaf which really tutes Ila 1 C. f1ouf sharp cheddar).  Top tbia wl1b 
. chicken. It is quite loft when it 1¾ tsp. ult _ coarsely crushed stuffing mix 
first comes from the own, but u . Pat fUlets dry with abaorbeat brQwned in butter. Complete 
it- cools it flnm. Sliced cold it paper. Beat egg and add water. baldr.g. Serves U people. 
makes delicious sandwiches. Mix · crumbs_ and salt t,,.._.. Mel ltoyer' 
Mn. Elsie Bjenhmd Dip fish in flour, nezt In beaten • • St · 
Ar11qton, S.D. egg, and then in crumba. Dial 
-heat coitr.ol to 375. Place fllb In 
· basket only 3 or 4 at one time. Fry 
3-7 minutes until browned. 1Jft _ SP AGBETTI AND MEAT 
SIIRDIP-MUSIIBOOII the basket and · drain. SAUCE 
ELEGANTE These are best if fried In salad oil. ¼ c. Crisco· 
3 Tbsp. butter or margm1ne · Use deep-fat fryer. �-c. chopped oqjon 
2 - 7 oz. pq. frOllll lbelled Mn. Wa:,ae Jleel.araat 1 lb. lean ground beef 
slrimp, partiaD, thawed lCll llt lt.  1 tsp�. garUc salt 
¾ lb. freab sliced IDllll:rooms 1 C. ( 4 oz. can) lllllllroam 
1/, C. butter or marprlne -- stems and pieces (undrainecl) · 
1/, C. flour 1/, C. chopped parsley or Z tip. 
1/, Tsp. dry mustard dried parsley flak• 
3 Tbap. cooking lberrY 1-C. (8 oz.) tomato saace (u,se2 
dash cayenne C. if• prefer tbimer aaee) 
2 C. light <Nam CRUSTY aoatEN WINGS  OR 2 C. (1 lb. can) tomatoes 
1/, .C . . shredded Parmesan DRUMSTICKS 1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. hot pepper sauce 
Blend all ingredients 
. thoroughly, then cowr. Sauce 
may be  stored without 
refrigeration. The yield la 3 cups 
of sauce. · Lolita Moyer 
•Sthst. 
RO'l'DJSII 
1 24 oz. hash browns 
1 can cream �f potato soup 
1 can cream of celery soup 
� C. onion 
¼ C. green pepper 
1 lb. browned hamburger 
1 C. sour cream 
Mix togetb.- and let stand for 
112 hour. Bate in a 9 -x 13" pan at 
300 degrees -fer i � hours. 
Mn. Jim PollmeM 
DeD �, S.D. ':"= 3 tbsp. batter In lklllet. mnS::. at 175 degrees for 3S � :: �,..ri_,....,,._,.· 
Add slrimp and lllllllrooma. 2 u.. ddclren wtrwa dash basil < optional) COUNTRY ROUND OWID ... _ Cook OWi' med. beat lllrrlng � C butta' 1 bay leaf D & &?,Aa  
frequattly about I min. or until 2 ta;. herb ■e•onecl salt ·1/, lb. thin 1p11beetl 2 Tbsp. Bour .m ushrooms are tender and . 2 c. instant potatoe flak• In large stillet, melt Q'ilco add �� shrimp pink. Remove fram · Cut tipe from winp· cut eadl onion and cook 5 min. Stir In r-rr-sklllet and set aiaide. . wing at joint. Melt butter In amall ground beef, 1arlic alt and 
. 1 � lb .. round steak 
Add 1/, C. batter to akillet. pan, add 1 tap. herb 111 uimed brown. 
. 
�med.green�' �
-A 
When melted blend in flour and salt. Spread potatoe flakes on Add rem aining lqreclienta. .2 Tbsp.  0  seasonlnp
l
. � in cream all at wu paper. Dip wings in aelllOll8d Cowr and simmer 1 hoar. . 1 can r.,_a.....ms onion .soup once; coo ' stirring constertly butter shaking of exceiB Roll Uncover and cook about � hour 
� 
_ until � thickens and bolls. -.. •in flakes until �ted. until sauce 11 desired 
1-1� can water 
Add slrnnp and muabrooms. Place in a 13 x 9 x 2" baking pan. consistency. 
% C. rice 
Heat 2:3 min. Add sherry and_ Sprinkle with nmabdng salt. Cook �pagbettl dlrected on ptg. _ Combine
· Dour, thyme and 
cheese Just before �- Sene Bake in moder ate oven 35 and �am
. . 
pepper. Pound into steak. Brown 
alone, over noodles, nee or in a minutes or golden lrown. 'Ibis �ipe serves four. Electric 
- meat, onion and green pepper in 
pastry shell. - may be placed in broiler and skillet �rks very well. Good idea 
cooking oil. Add soup and water. 
Elegant! ! carefully turned unW golden to dr :im gro�d beef after 
Cover and simmer on low heat for 
brown and cooked through. browning to get nd of ucess fat. 
1 hour. Add rice and simmer 30 
minutes more. Serves �-
rW�,����•��i. Mrs. LeAnD Wenter 
, , 903 31,1-Ave . 
tlAKED STEW  
2 lb. stew meat, cubed 
1 C. canned tomatoes 
1 bsp. sugar 
6 small carrots, cut in strips 
3 med potatoes, quartered 
� C. diced celery 
1 onion, diced 
2 Tbsp. tapioca 
l¾ tsp. salt 
1 slice bread, broken into bits 
1 C. water 
�ix all together. Bake m-vered 
at 325 degrees for 3% hours. Easy 
and good. 
Mn. J.W. Mce.ty 
1111 Olwtea St. 
CHICKEN SUPREME 
Cook one chicken until tender­
remow bones. Save broth. Cut up­
in bite -. pieces. 
Dreaing: 
8 to 8 C. cubed bread 
1 C. clced celery 
1 med. cdon, chopped 
2 egp, well beaten 
� tsp. baking powder 
1'4 C. milk 
salt ,  pepper, poultry �Ding 
to taste 
Saute celery and onion in ¾ -C. 
margarine or butter. 
Mix together and place in well 
oiled 10 x 13 inch pan. Pour 1 ¾ C. 
broth over to moisten. Bake at .350 
degrees for 1 ¼ hours. May serve 
with chicken or mushroom gravy 
topping. 
Mrs.-Darryl-WMm · · 
· llOZ.znd &., , ·_, ·' - ' ,\ ·' .) ,\ ., ·' .I 
BARBECUED SP ARE RIBS . HAMBURGER BOT D1811 
31 lbs. spare ribs · · · t lb. hamburger 
2 onions, sliced or less or none 1/4 tsp, pepper · -4 Tmp. vinegar t Iarg� onion, chopped 
. 4 Tbsp. worcestershire sauce ½ tsp. salt 
2 tsp. salt t C. celery, cmw,ed 
2 tsp. paprika f can chicken rice aoup 
½ t.1J>. cayenne 1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 t.1J>. black pepper 1 can (no. 303 Qr larger) chow 
2 tsp. chili powder mein noodles. 
1 ½ C. tomato catsup , 1 can mixed vegetables or 
1 ½ C. water vegetable soup or frOZfll ( cooked 
Clean meat with damp cloth. before adding ) vegetables, 
Cut between rim. Sprinkle with adding 1 c. juice or watef 
salt and pepper. Place in Fry hamburger, celery and 
- casserole, Cover with sliced onion until meat bas lost its 
onions . . - Combine other redness. Add tbe spice, soup· and 
ingredients and pour over meat. vegetable mixture. Simmer in fry 
Turn meat once during baking. 8 pan. Add chow mein noodles, 
· servings. . · continue to simmer 20 minutes. 
· �. lvan Sundal u· oven baking desired: m 
RR 3, BrooklDp degrees for 30,,35 minutes, then 
top with frozen tater tots, bake 
until potatoes are golden trown. 
Serves 8. 
TUNA CASSEROLE 
1 lb. noodles, cooked iri 4 C. 
boiling water 
Mn. Clareace Scheel 
517 3n1 St. C81l111  
West Fargo, N .D. 51171 
1 can tuna fish 
1 _ can No. 1 asparagus .. 
. 1 small can mushrooms 
1 small can pimentos or fresh 
green peppers 
1 C. grated cheese HAM BALLS wrrB ' 
1 C. white sauce PEACBa 
- Melt 2 Tbsp. butter, add 1 C. 1112 lbs. ground lean ham 
cracker crumbs. Use part of this 1 lb. ground lean pork 
on the bottom of baking dish. Have the two grOIDld very fine 
saving the rest for the .top. . oogetber. 
Combine all ingredients, · Mix together: 
saving some asparagus, peppers, 2 eggs, beaten 
cheese, anti crackers for the top. 1 C. milk 
Bake 1 hour in 350 degree oven. 2 C: soft crumbled bread 
Serves 6. . . crumbs . 
Mn. Andrew ErlcboD Add to meat. Mix well_- Form 
3M E. ctla St. _ into balla, ( using ice cream 
Volp, S.D. sooop, if desired). 
Fry meat until lightly brown. 
Place in 9 x 13',. pan and add the 
following• mixture: 
1 tsp. dry mllltard . 
1� C: brown sugar" ·. · k_, •• 
112 C. vinegar 
- ·  112 C. water SWEET AND SOUR Hill . Bake in oven 45 minutes at 335 2. C. ham, :;ooked and cut 10 degrees. Heat peach halves In strips ( � x. 3 )_ own juice or bake with ham balls. 1 Tbsp. �ii After completely cooled, this 1 can pineapple tidbits ( approx can be fror.en . with the juice. l C. ) . Mn. Clarence Sebeel 2 Tbsp. brown sugar .. 53? lrd St Court 1 ½ Tbsp comstardl • -
. 4 tsp. �egar 
West Fargo, N.D. 58078 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 
¾ C. water 
1 green pepper cut in ¼t '' strips 
· Hot cooked rice-2 C. equals 
about 4 servlngl' 
Brown ham In bot on. Dram HOME MADE NOODLES pineapple, saving juice. Mix 2 eggs, beaten slightly sugar, comstardl, vinegar and 1 tsp. salt . mustard. Ade! to j_uice and Add enough flour to make 8 water-add to ham in skillet. stiff dough Cook and stir unW tluck, simmer. Roll thin and let dry. Cut into 10 min. Add pineapple and · noodles and prepare your pepper· Simmer 3 minutes. .Serve· · favorite dish. over rice. 
Mn. Doa l[eaeflek  �.:•!!!:_J;.�er 
411 Datota Ave. .....e --, , ....... 
TURKEY OR CHICKEN GREEK MEAT CASSEROLE 
PIE 1112 Tbsp. salad oD . 
3 C. cooked and diced turkey or 1 � lb. round steak, cut In W' 
· chicken cubes 
1 pkg. forzen pea, cooked 1 eggplant, peeled and sliced 
gently thin 
. 
1 jar sliced pimemo 2 onions, sliced thin 
� C. margarine or dtlcken fat 4 tomatoes, cubed 
"2 C. ftour 2 green :peppers, diced 
1 can cream mushroom soup 2 tsp. salt 
1 can dlicken stock � tsp. oregano 
3 unbeaten eggs . Brown beef in oil. Grease a 
Make cream sauce or gravy
., 
casserole with a little oll .  
add . beaten eggs and cbicbn or Arrange succes.,ive · l,jyers of 
turkey-and cooked pe•. Put in 9 eggplant, beef, onions, iomatoea 
x 13 inch pan. Top with com and · green pepper� seaaoniQg 
bread, made with ¾ C. com each layer with salt and o�. 
meal, 1 tsp. baking powder, ¼ · Cover cauerole and bake m 350 
tsp. salt, 1 egg, 1 tsp. sugar� 112 C. degree oven- for 1 hour. Remove 
flour, 1h C. milk and 1/,. C. oil. cover and bake 15  minutes 
· Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees. longer. Serves 6: 
Mrs. Adah Syverud Connie Dresbach 
816111 303 Bkcl_l V . , � - �  . \ 
� 
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DONNA'S DRIED 
BEEF CASSEROLE 
4 hard bolled eggs, ciM>w,ect 
1 box uncooked macaroni (2 C.) 
½ lb. dried beef 
2 cans mushroom soup 
pepper to taste 
1 pint milk (2 C.) 
½ lb. cheese 
1 small diced onion 
Mix and let stand overnight 
. Bake 1112 hours at 350 degrees. Do 
not cook macaroni. Dellsb • . 
Mn. Jim McKettrlck 
8U N.E. 8tb 
Madison, S.D. 
BEEFNOODLE 
CASmROLE 
Brown one lb. hamburger with 
" C. onions. Add " tsp. salt, 2 
Tbsp. ·chopped IEJM!llto, 1/, tsp. 
'lbyme, one can Cr. Muslroom 
&,up, and 112 C. milk. 
Cook box of Noodles Romanoff 
ccording to directions and m.ix 
with hamburger mixture. · 
Bake 30 min, at 350 degrees. 
Top with a m.ixture of tread 
crumbs, melted butter,: and 
grated - American Qr cheGlar 
cheese and bake 10 min. 
Mrs. Lei Bork 
.131! 6 St. 
· CHAFING DISH MEATBALLS 
1112 lbs. ground chuck SALMON LOAF ' 1 egg 112 pkg. sifted dried bread 2 C. salmon and liquid cnambs 
. CHICKEN AND NOODLE 
CASSEROLE 
1 - 2-3 · lb. chicken · 
i . 10oz. pkg. noodles 
1 small can Cream of chick� 
soup 
112 C. diced celery 
l small diced carrot 
Cook chicken until tender. 
Pour off the broth into amtber 
pan and save. When chicken · ls 
cool enough to handle, remove 
skin and bones. Cut chicken ·1nto 
chunks. Simmer celery and 
carrot, and cream of chicken 
SOUR in a casserole and enough 
broth to allow for proper baking. 
, Salt and pepper to taste. Bake at 
350 degree for about 1 hour. 
Mn. Bert Volken 
Rt. 3 Brooklnp 
1 tsp. salt 1 C .
. grated cheese (velveeta) 
1 C soft tread crumbs FAVORITE MEATBALLS , ¼ tsp. flAl".Wl'Or • . t"'rl""' ¼ tsp. salt Mix together lightly: . � ��• tly beaten ¼ tsp. pepper ¾ lb. �ound lean beef 
Blend well with fort· and shape 1 Tbsp. grated onion 
1/, lb. ground pork. 
into small balls. Place balls on 1 Tbsp. melte<I bµtter , -� g: =::e!:r!ppl�ce shallow pan· with 1/, c. _,..._._ - Beat egg in bowl, add salmon, • .. -.... which bu been cleaned and 2 Tbsp. grated onion and refrigerate. . broken into large chwiks, no 1 egg, beaten ¼ C. canned tomato Julee smaller than a whole walnut · 1 tsp. salt 2 Tbsp. fiour . ( remove bones, skin · and dark 1/s tsp. _pepper -¾ C. boWed barbecqe 1111ce pieces of salmon) . Fol"Ul into 2 inch ball8 and ¼ C. water · Add the rest of th ingredi. ts brown in bot fat.· When brown on In saucepan, combine tomato e en and .;_:_ with �our hands be1- all sides, remow from fat and juice and nour till smooth. Add IIUA · " ' • aa15 
barbecue sauce and water. n1-.1 . 
careful not to bteak up salm9n place in a baking dish. Mm 1/, c. · 
DRIILI pieces 
· · 
catsup and 1/, C. water and pour 
well. Set aside. - Bak� cover� in a buttered over the meatballs. Cover and 
Bake meatballs 30 mlnutll in cuserole. In order to keep the bake in a 350 degree oven for 
350 degree own. Dtain .-.e loaf from getting crusty, place about an hour and a hlaf. and pour on tomato sauce and the casserole in a pan of water Th:e applesauce makes ·them bake 45 minutes more. 8poGla tao while 1M.1N .... it fluffy and moist. 
chafln·g dish along with drained � 
. -
Mn. Walter Bombeck 
. 
......... ... pple ch•-'- and �........,. Bake,
at 350 degrees. Serves 6. 
t'"R?G 111.... oll,UIRU Mn. WIiiard Hamm_. . f88 Harvey 011111.- St. olives. 48 meatballs. Good 8Z7 lit Ave. reheated. Serve with rice. 
Beverl:,Seam•n 
313 18tlaAve. s. · 
. ' 
.� TO� 
SANDIIICB SPREAD 
¼ lb. bullir or oleo 
¼ lb. dried � ( or 3 oz. pkg. 
thin sliced beef) 
¼ lb. veheeta cheese -
1 small onion 
2 raw ems, beaten 
1 can tomato IOUP 
Put cheese and beef and onion 
in food cbow,er to grind. Melt 
butter In pan and add ground 
ingredlems; add tomato aoup and 
beaten 4911a. Simmer over low 
heat for about ZO minutes or until 
chee9e ts melted anc1 eas cooked 
and wen blended. Serve on toast. 
May be lt.ored in refrigerator for 
several weeks. A1ao may be 
spread on tread and put under 
broiler to melt after refrtpnted. 
lln. NonlUIII Koehn 
ll!S Olwleli St. 
family 9ut for 
SOFT-SERVE 
"JHE PERFECT AFT�R­
DIN N ER TREAT " 
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J 
f ,  
.� . IS , 
A NEW HOME - - . · 
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·" · ., 14 • 
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Meat makes · if 
PATIO CBICKEN DINNER SLOPPY Jog 
1 chicken quartered Brown: 
· · 
JAi C. cooked rice for each piece 1 lb. hamburger 
2 Tbsp. Upton onion soup Add and cook till tender: 
2 Tbsp; evaporated milk. 1/.a c� diced onion 
1 ts'p. butter 1h c:- diced green pewer 
2 Tbsp. juice ( chicken · Then add: 
bouillion, 1 cube & water) 1 small can-tomato sauce 
Mix rice and rest of ingredients ½ C. catsup 
together using this amount for ½ tsp. paprm:a . 
each piece. Put rice :with 1 3-4 tsp. salt · 
quarter of chicken wrap in tinfoil, ¼ tsp. pepper 
bake at 350 degrees for 2 hours. 1 Cover and simmer 10-15 
chicken makes four servings. 1 minutes. 
cup of uncooked rice makes 3 Serve on heated hamburger 
cups of cooked rice. , buns. _. · 
Mn. '11Jmer Bakken Sberyi Baker 
1117 Western Ave. 2038 Obrien 
# HAMBALU 
· 1 lb. hmqburger 
1 lb. pork sausage 
1 lb. gr�d ham 
. 2 eggs 
1 C. milk 
· 1¾ c.-graham cracker ctumbs 
Make in balls and cover with 
following sauce: 
1 can tomato soup 
1 C. brown sugar 
. 1/, C. vinegar 
1 tsp. mustard 
Bake 1-1 IAI blurs at 350 degrees. 
Mrs. Earl DeBoer 
.Bnce, S.D. 
CHICKEN DIV AN 
. . 
HAMBURGER STROGANOFF 
1 lb. groWld beef 
½ C. chopped onion 
¼ C. butter or margarine 
2 tbsp. flour 
i tsp. · salt 
1 clove garlic, minced , , 
¼ tsp. pepper 
1 can ( 4 oz) mushroom stems 
and pieces, drained 
1 �an ( 10¾ oz. ) condensed 
cream of chicken soup or cream 
of mushroom soup) 
1 C. dairy sour cream 
Poppy seed noodle.s 
Poppy Seed Noodles: 
Cook 8 oz. medium noddles as 
directed on package. Drain. Stir­
in 2 tsp. poppy seed and 1 tbsp. 
bptter. I 
PIGS IN A BLANKET 
12 large cabbage leaves 
1 ½ lb. ground beef . 
2 tsp. salt 
If.a tsp. pepper 
1 C. cooked rice 
· 1 small ·onion, chopped 
1 egg 
½ tsp. poultry seasoning 
2 tsp. vegetable oil 
2 8 oz. tomato sauce 
1 tbsp. brown sugar 
1 tbsp. lemon juice 
¼ C. water 
Cover cabbage leaves with 
boiling water for 5· min. or until 
limp. Drain. Combine next seven 
ingredients. Place equal portion' 
of each leaf over meal Roll up 
and fasten with toothpicks. 
Brown in hot oil in large skillet� 
Pour in tomato sauce. Combine 
sugar, lemon juice and water. 
Stir in tomato sauce. Simmer 
covered for one ·hour, basting 
occasionally. · 
-
· Faith Garrity 
1070 Circle Drive 
GARDEN CURRY 
Brown 2 lb. of grOWld · beef, 
t,:ain, off so.me of the fat if there is 
a �- Salt and pew,er to taste. Put 
in a · .large soup kettle and add 
.-,rtment of garden vegetables 
cut up in bite size cbunlm. 
Potatoes, onions, carrots, 
turnqps rutabaga, green beans, 
cabbage and green peppers are 
good. Use some or all � these 
SLICKCBICK 
1 chicken, cut up 
ROSY CORN .BREAD RING 
WITH CREAMEl>TUNA 
fiour' salt, pepper 
r �. • � 
2 tsp . . paprika 1 C. enriched corn meal 
¾ C. butter 1 C. · sifted flour 
¾ small onion, diced ½ tsp salt 
1 can cream of chicken soup· . . 4 tsp. baking powder 
½ can nillk, � can water 1 egg 
¼ tsp. salt 1 C. tomato Juice 
¼ tsp. pew,er ½ C. soft shortening 
. 1 small can green o�ves with' 1 · C. grated sharp cheddar 
pimentos, sliced. . cheese · 
Heat oven to 4'.5 degrees. Cut ½ C. diced green pepper 
up chicken - apd coat with a Heat oven to 425 degrees. Mix 
mixture of flour, salt, pepper, and sift com meal, Dour, wt and 
and paprika. Put butter in a cake . baking powder. Add egg, tomato 
· pan, melting it by placing pan in juice, and shortening. Beat about 
heating oven. Place chicken one minute with rotary beater. 
pieces in �- Bake for 30 min., Do not overheat. Lightly stir in 
15 min. each side. Watch so cheddar cheese and green 
chicken pieces do not stlck to pan. �pper. Spoon into greased 5 cup 
Meanwhile, mix soup, milt, ring ·mold Bake .20-25 minutes. 
water, salt, pepper and olives Serve with creamed tuna. · 
together in small bowl. Mrs. Uoyd R. WIison· 
Determine consistaicy of gravy -
· 
. 1487 «la St. 
to own llldng . 
Pour soup mixture over BURGEROVERS 
chicken pieces and return to 1 lb. hamburger . 
oven. Bake at same temperature ½ green pepper 
for 30 min. longer, 15 m4t. on 1h med.onion 
each 'side. 1 · 2-c>z. can mushrooms 
Serve promptly with salt · 
homemade baking powder Make 4 · l_arge oval patties 
biscuits. (about 4x6") on wax paper. 
Note: Can be eaten in one hour or Sprinkle with salt. · Place finely 
may reduce heat to lower chopped peppers, onion and 
temperature and bake more mushrooms in the cen.._ter of one 
slowly to insure richer flavor. side of the patty. Fold the patty in 
Must make sure the gravy covers half Ilk� a turmver and trown 
chicken pieces-do not allow to other side. Cheese may be placed 
dry out. on top dwing last_ minute to.make 
Kay D. Glover c h e e s e  b u r g  e r ·o v e r  s .  
IN� 3rd. st. Hal Werner 
90.1 3rd Ave. 
NORA'S RICE HOT DISH 
1 C. rice,:.....;m-owned in butter or CASSEROLE ITALIANO 
oil 1 lb. hamburger 
Place 1 the best' parts of 2 
chickens in a 9 x 13" cake pan and 
brown in oven. Cool and de-bone 
or leave hi sa-vtng pieces. 
Arrange in a 9 X 9" baking dish 
and spread tbe following mixture 
In large skillet, � ,Jllld itir 
meat · and o�on in � until 
Jl)eat Is brown anti. �onloal'_� 
tender. Stir in flour, llllt, pflle, 
�r and mushrooms. Cook 6 
min., stirring constantly. 
de
m
on what y�u have and . 
of1water. 
· , 
ve-.bles. are done 
andt juift, has cooked down some. 
Be -6 and- add •ter if it gets 
too dry or you like a thinner. Add 
salt and pepper. Serve on plates 
over slices of home baked white 
bread. 
· Onions-brown with rice One-third C. cmpped onion 
Put into casserole dish, add 3 1 med. clove garlic, minced 
Tbsp. soy sauce. Pour 1 can 1 tsp oregano 
consome and 1 can bouillon over 1h tsp salt - . 
rice. You may add mushrooms, . 
Brown in skillet. 
.. over top. , • 
1 can undiluted cream of 
chicken � 
¾ C. mayonnaise (not salad 
dressing) 
l Tbsp. lemon juice 
Sprinkle grated �rp chemlar 
cheese ovel_" top of casserole and 
bake at 375 degrees for 45 
minutes. This recipe can be made 
a day ahead and refrigerated 
until ready to bake. 
Mn. Herb J,am,an 
513 Front St. 
CHICKEN VIRGINIA 
wrrH GRAPE SAUCE 
3 chicken breasts, boned and 
halved 
4 Tbsp. butter, melted and 
divided 
12 fresh mushroo� 
6 slices ham 
grape sauce 
Preheat broiler. Line broiler 
pan with foil and place chicken in 
single layer, skin side down, and 
bnmh with butter. Broi1 3-4 inches 
fr�m heat for 15 min., turn and 
6nlsh with butter. Lower pan to 7-
Stir in soup; heat to boilinl, 
stirring comtantly. Reduce beltt 
simmer uncovered 10 min. Stir JD 
sour cream; heat through. 
Serve over poppy seed noodles. 
Garnish with parsley. 
Mn. Jerry G. MIiler 
No. 22, Colollial Vlllale 
CHICKEN CASSEROLE 
1 chicken, cooked or canned 
Cook chicken until it comes off 
bone easily and cube meat: 
Combine with: 
2 cans cream of chicken soup 
2 C. cooked rice · · 
1 small onio , dioA)ed 
3 hard-boiled eggs, ·choA)ed 
1 pkg. sliced almonds 
¾ C. mayomaise 
�alt and pepper 
Bake in 350 degree overn for � 
min. Top with 1 pkg. of frozen · 
french fried onions and bake 20 
min. more. 
Mrs. Emma Nemitz 
831 fad St. S. 
8 inches from heat; broil 10-15 OVEN FRIED CHICKEN 
minutes lo�er, or till done. Saute 1 ¾ lb. fryer, cd up 
whole mµslrooms in remaining ¾ lb. soda crackers, . crushed 
butter. Serve each baJf chicken · finely 
breast on a slice of ham. Spoon 1 pkg. of dry onion soup or 
grape sauce over meat, garnish gravy mix 
. with mushrooms. ¾ lb. margarine 
GRAPE SAUCE 2� drops of garlic juice 
Melt ¼ C. butter in saucepan Crush crackers and mix .,0nion 
and blend in ¼ C. Dour and � tsp. soup or gravy into crackers. Melt 
salt. Stir till smooth. Gradually margarine adding garlic juice. 
add 2 cups chicken stock, stirring Dip chicken into margarine 
co�ly till smooth and thick. mixture; then craclrer and soup 
Stir in 2 Tbsp. lemon juice and 2 mixture. Place on a large Oat 
Tbsp. sugar. Add 2 C. seedless pan, which may be co-vered 1ritb 
gr�pes just before serving. alwninmn foll Bake 30 min. at 350 
Mn. James (Jeyce) degrees then turn pieces o-ver and 
MeDulel bake 30 min. more at same temp. 
817 1111 Ave. Mn. Claytea Kaafczy111kl 
· 1314 LeGero1 Drive _ 
Mrs. Arlie Stee•oa 
ZUW. llh S&. 
CHEF.SE BOT DISB 
1 C. cooked macaroni 
1 C. soft tread crumbs 
1 ·c. cheese, cubed or cut fine 
4 beaten eggs 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 green peA)er, dlow,ed 
2 C. milk 
¼ C. melted butter margarine 
Butter a pan about 13 by 9 
inches. Combine ingredients, 
adding beaten eggs last. Bake in 
a slow oven until well set. A little 
chowed parsley may be added as 
you wish, when cut to be served 
Mn. Ida VuMaanen 
1833 11h Ave. 
CHINFJIE CASSEROLE 
¾ lb. sausage 
1 small onion, chopped 
I,{& C. diced green pepper 
½ C. celery, chopped 
2 pkg. chicken noodle soup mix 
¼ C. rice 
3 C. water 
1 tsp. soy sauce 
1 small can boned chicken 
½ C. blanched almonds, 
slivered 
Brown sausage in skillet and 
drain all excess fat. A<kl onions, 
green pepper, and celery and 
saute slightly. . 
When ready to serve, garnish 
top of casserole• with mandarin 
orange sections. 
Mn. Rldaard Shearer  
111 .. Ave. S. 
nuts, or bacon pieces if cJesired.· _ 
Add 1 can tomato soup and one-
Bake 1 hour at 350 degrees. Good 
third C. water. 
with chicken, steak or fish. Simmer 
· 10 minutes. Add 
mixture to 2 C. · cooked wide Mn. Ed Alaeike noodles. Place in cmserole and Bruce, S.D. sirinkle with 1 C. shredded 
nJNA DELIGHT 
21h C. ·cooked rice 
1 can tuna 
salt and pepper to taste 
1 small onion, cut · fine and 
browned in 1 Tbsp. butter 
11h C. Tomato juice 
¼ C. Mayonnaise 
1 small green pepper 
Mix ingredients. Put · in 
buttered casserol and bake in 
moderate over ( 350) for 35 
minutes. 
Georgia Winker 
901 1st Ave. 
CHICKEN HOT DISH 
One cooked chicken cut in 
pieces 
1 can chow mein vegetables 
1 can chow mein noodles 
( Large size) 
1 can mushroom soup 
Mix all together and bake ( 350) 
45 ·minutes. Top with a little 
chopped celery and onion. 
Mn. Milo W. Sbul1z 
80Z5tli St. S. 
CHICKEN AND RICE 
SUPREME 
- 1 broiler-fryer chicken, washed 
and cut into serving pieces 
¾ C. uncooked rice 
1 �an cream of chicken soup 
1 can milk 
1 pkg. of dry Upton onion soup 
Put i-J_ce in bottom of a greased 
·c•serole. Mix soup and milk and 
pour over rice. Place pieces of 
chicken .( skin side up) on top. 
Sprinkle soup over chicken. 
Cover and bake at 350 degrees for 
2 hours. · 
Dee Granholm 
328Zllla Ave. 
·- - � -
cheese around edge. 
;Mn. Clayton Neu . 
Brace, S.D. 
CORN AND NOODLE HOTDISH 
5 slices of bacon 
1 beaten egg 
2 C. cooked noodles 
1 can cream style com 
a small piece of onion 
salt and pepper to taste 
Dice and fry bacon and onion. 
Mix all ingredients and bake until 
a silver knife come·s out clean, 
about 45 min. at 375 degrees. 
Mrs. Norman Grande 
Box l55 
. �te, S.D. 
BIG MEAL COMBO 
· 1 can condensed cream of 
chicken soup 
1 C. shredded American cheese 
2 1 lb. cans tiny whole potatoes 
1 onion, cbo� 
3 oz. can mushrooms, drained 
1h diced green pepper, chopped 
1-12 oz. can corned beef or 
leftover roast beef 
1 - C. buttered soft bread 
crumbs. 
Combine ingredients. Top with 
bread crumbs. Bake at 375 
degrees for 2.5 minutes. Serves 8. 
Great way to use up leftover 
rout beef plm easily fixed after 
a hard days work. 
Mn. Paul F. Petersen 
· 5Zlllambaa 
Volp, S.D. 
' �Barl'ACY OAKOl'APIIBMANT 
Butter a 1q Bat pan. Butt« 6 one-third C. ollw oil 
slices � bread (trim off crust). 1 Jarae onion, Q1iD1J deed 
Lay butter llde up in batinl pan. _ 1 Clow prlie, minced 
Mix . 2 c. of cut up sbldsen, 2 1 Tbsp. chopped -frelb parsley 
stalks of celery ( diced). 1 anall 1 Tbsp. chopped fresh 
onion, grated, 3 Tb•. of coriander 
ma,onnaise · ...-ead ·on · lread, 1 tsp. salt : · · 2 C. water 
' 
butter 6 more slices of lread and . · � tsp. COll'lely lfOUD{l ..,.... Brown ground.beef Just a llttle. 
place on top of mised cblclren, 1/a tsp. powdered llffron Pour off drippings. Mix all 
celery, onion. Spread 1 C. of 2 _ pbeMIID, : cut In aerviDg ingredients fogeQaer and place In 
mushroom soup over top of the pieces . a covered casserole. Bake in a •  
three layers. Beat 5 eggs, 3 C. c,t � lemon • In wedges degree oven _ for 1 � houra. 
milk-POur o,er tDixture and one-third C. green ollws Delicious! 
_ . refrigerate at least 4 oours or Heat oil in large Dutch oftll. Mn. Ronald E. Lobo 
· overnight. Bake at 3'.5 degrees Stir in next 7 Ingredients. Add 310 8th St. 
for 45 minutes. Remove and �� pieces and turn to coat . 
sp-inlde with grated cheese. Put with onion mmture. Arrange 
· io oven and melt Benes 10. lemon wedges owr top. Coffl' 
Dorothy Martin and simmer, ( turning · TUNA BURGERS 
Ut Harvey Dmm St. Ot'Caslonally first 45 . minutes Mix together : 
only) 1 � to 2 hours, or tmtil ftr)' 1 can of tuna 
PHEASANT IN WINE 
One pheasant, cut -up and 
. floured lightly. · Brown in bacon 
drippings with 1 C. choA)ed 
onions-salt and course pewer. 
When brown, remove to sentng 
and baking casserole diab. Using 
1 C. ·water, rinlle. drippings frcm, 
frying pan and �ur over 
. pheasant in baking dish. 
Add 1 C. chopped celery, 1 C. 
White Dry Sherry Wine. Cover . 
baking dish and � place in 350 
degree oven. Bake until meat 
begins to fall · from the · bone. 
About 1 ¾ hours� b)Jds well, 
by turning oven down to 200 · 
�grees and letting flavors blend 
together._ 
Serve .over 1 6 oz. pkg. of Uncle 
Ben's long grain and wild rice. 
Prepare accord ing to pkg. 
directions. 
Joyee Ulmer 
Z39 ZINla Ave. 
tender. ( DO NOT PEE�.) ¾ C. cubed cheese 
Remove pheasant to warm ¾ C. Miracle Whip drellllml . 
serving platter, arrange cooked Put this on a dozen bam1Jur1er . 
lemon wedges on top and keep buns. Wrap in foil and bake In the 
warm. Cook liquid, · stirring, in oven until Qie cheese - la mielted, 
Dutch oven over high beat until approximately 1h hour at 3IO 
reduced to a thick sau�. Add · degrees. 
olives and heat tlrougb. Pour Mn. Jim Ralberl 
over chicken. Makes 5 senlngs. Volga, S.D • . Pass grapes, nuts, raisins and 
assorted treads. . . · 
. Mrs. Orie Lelaare ' 
J.IIZ 3rd 8t. 
PINEAPPLE SWISS STEAK 
1 can .sliced pineapple 
3 Tbsp. fiour 
1 tsp. �ika 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 green pepper 
1 tomato 
. 11k lb. boneless round steak 
1 envelope onion aoup mix 
1- Tbsp. corn starch 
2 Tbsp. water 
Drain pineapple, save juice. 
Combine flour, paprika and ·1a1t. 
Rub on both sldel of st.eat. Melt' 
COMPANY CASSEROLE sb>rtming. Addmeat andbrown. 
(BEEF BURGANDY PIE) Combine syrup and enoagb water 
one-third C. flour 
. 
to make � cup. .Add .aoap mis. 
., . 2 tsp. salt Pour over- meat. Bake one and 
2 lbs. round steak ( cut in 1" :>ne half
° 
bOID'L Arrange 
cubes pineapple lllcea over meat. 
· 2 clows garlic, minced . � cwn ltarcb. 
one-third C. oliw.oll (1egetabJe Mn. Verna.ck 
oil) 
. . Sblal,S.D. 
-2. cans condensed beef broth 
2 c. burgundy 
!,is tsp. dried dUhreed 
� tsp. marjoram 
_ 2 8 oz. ptp.· froian artidlote 
hearts, cooked and dratnecl 
3 . c. fresh IDlllhroomll, sliced 
one-third C. flour· . 
. 
� C. water 
1 recipe drop biacults 
O>mbine tbe flnt one-tbird C. 
nour, salt and pepper. Toauneat 
· in mixture to coat. In Dutdl own, · 
brown meat and garlic In bot oll. 
Add beef broth, burgundy, 
dillweed and� Sbmner, 
covered for 11l'il bo� ltining 
occasionally. Add cooked 
artichoke hearts and the 
mushrooms; coot 10 minutes 
more. Combine the mnatning 
flour.and the watlJr. Stir into beef 
mixture. �Coot and stir till 
thi� and bubbly. Tum into 
two quart casaeroles. C9ver 
tightly. Seal and freme. Bake 
fr01S1 casserole, cowred, at 400 
degrees for 1 � boars, atirring to 
break up mbture. Coftr and 
continue baking •  minateS more. 
Uncover; top,with drop biaculta. 
Bake 15 minutes more or till 
CIIEDJBBtJRGER PIE 
Pastry: . 
. 
Sift together 1 C. flour and J,i 
tsp. salt. Cut In ODMblrd C. lard. 
Sprinkle on 2 Tbsp. . water. Roll 
out· to flt a 9" pie pan. Flute 
edges. Beat own to ·425 degrees. 
Fllling: 
1 lb. around beef 
¾ tsp. oregano 
1 tap. salt 
,. 
1/f tsp. pepper 
¼ tip. C. chopped onion 
1/, IC. chopped green pepper 
� C. fine dry tread cramba 
1 a oz. can tomato sauce 
� beef in skillet. Mlz with 
rest or ingrediema. Spread 1n 
pastry lined pan. 
�opplng: 
Grate 8 oz. of abarP cbe+fer 
cheeae. Fold in 1 beaten eag, 14 C. 
milk, ¾ tsp. each salt, dry 
� ·worcestershire ·sauce. 
Spread over meat mmture. Bake 
30 minutes. &-8 servings. 
Mrs. Uo,.Geerke 
1n,Ormn10r. 
�ts are browoed. Ganub STRANGE POTA'roBS 
with parsley sprigs. Slice on sheet of foD • for 
To bake unfroaen ca••� � fnnch fries: 
rop with drop i.acu1ts. '8te 1n a potatoes 
lOO degree oftll for 12-11 minutes Add: 
>r till biscuits are browned. aatt and pepper 
. For color, aene with Nit m 3d 1 stick butter 
· beets and coleslaw. Melon balls· · · 1 small can evap,rated milk 
or fruit sherbet for 11e L . 3 tbsp. Parmesan cheeae . 
lln. Orie I I · Seal foll and bake on cootie 
lllllnlS&. sheet at 358 degaees for 2 boars. �= · --- -
CIIICkBN·IN WINE 
Cut up 2 cblclrm1, llilllre In bag 
wbkfl bll9 flour, salt ancl pepper'\ 
added. Lay in a pyra pan. Mix 1 
can cream of 1DU11room -,up, 1 
can cream of mick411 -., � or 
. less o f  meld brick cheddar clieeae, grated, and >,i C. white 
wine. Ladle OWi' chlcaia and 
� with alumlnmn foll. Bake 1 
ll>ur 1$ minutes at 350 cte,rees. 
Or time dependl• on stse of 
chicken. _, 
Mri. Ooaald "· 11111d 
311 17tb Ave. 8. 
NORWEGIAN MEAT BALLS 
1 � lb. ground beef 
� lb. ground pork 
2 tsp. salt 
¼ C. water 
1 egg 
1 grated raw potato · 
pepper and allspice to flavor 
.grated onion 
_Mix well. Shape ilito balls and 
brown. ·For gravy mix a bouillon 
cube with water and add cream 
of mushroom soup. 
·Mn. KeaneCll Ostroot 
:um Elmwood Dr. ' 
.BGGPLANTCAillaOLE 
1 med. med eagplant 
� C. bacon 
1/• C. daopped omon 
�--1 can tomato IOUp· 
� C. grated c1aee1e· , 
Wash, dice, pare ...,a.at . 
Coot 1n salted wata- ·s minutes. 
Cook bacon tad 10ft, add onion. 
( Coot bacon crisp) . 
Put in caaerole; pour aoup 
over -egplant. Top with �ed 
crumbs. Bake 375 degrees for 25-
30 minutes md browned. Serves 
6-8. 
Etllel Arlle8"9 ' 
Arllqton, S.D. 
. MEATBALLS 
1� Iba. ground beef_ 
2 eggs 
l tsp. salt · .: 
¾ tsp. pepper 
1h ·C. parmesan cheese 
garlic salt 
1 ¾ C. !read crumbs 
Mix together and roll in small 
balls and Iron. Use in any 
favori� sauee. For spaghetti, bor 
d'oeuvres, etc. 
. Mn. Richard KDelp 
·-· 
' .. 
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RAMBIJRGER PIE CHICON CONTINENTAL BROCCOLI-MUSIIROOM CABBAGE ROLLS SUN COAST SNACK 
1 medimn ·onion, cbopd Sprinkle l imd onHhlrd C. · C�LE Take 1 large head cabbage (be 1 lbs. frankfurters, cut into 1 
1 lb. ground beef . Minute Rice over bottom of Cook 1-1"2 lb: broccoli until · certain leaves aren�t torn). inch pieces .. · 
salt and pepper greased casserole. · 
' 
tender but not soft Drain. Sp'ead Loosen the large leaves . with a ·, 1 no. 2 can drained pineapple 
1 No. 2 can green beans· Mix together: in greased 9" .square pan or 1 knife, wash them, and place In a ch1D1ks . 
1 can ( 11 oz. ) tomato soup . 1 can cream of Mushroom soup quart baking �- _ large pan. Pour . bolling water ¼ . C. trown sugar 
5 medium potatoes, cooked 1 cmt' Cbicken ·mce soup Make : 2 C. whlte·sauce and add over the leaves, cowr and let 1 tsp. grated orange rind 
Mash potatoes and add � C. . Pour owr rice and mix well 1. �- · grated cheese ( or cubed) steam to soften. · · · ¼ C. orange juice 
· 
warm milk and 1 beaten ·ea. (I Place raw s-eces' 'o f  cut _ .up reserving ·¼ C. for top. . FIIJ.JNG 1/c tsp. allspice 
use instant potatoes, fixed chicken owr rice bed. Sprinkle Add: to white sauce � lb 1¾ lb. ground beef ¾ tsp. ginger 
according to directions and then all with 1 pkg. of dry onion soup muslrooms sauted In butter and 1 � to 2 C. raw rice Combine trown sugar, orange 
add 1 beaten egg to this).  mix. Cover tightly with foil. Bake 2 p.  chowed green pepper. · � 811)811 onion rind, orange Juice, allspice and 
Cook. onion in bot fat until · at 375 degrees for 1 hour then Pour sauce over broccoli. · Salt and pewer to taste ginger. in sauce pan. Cook 
· golden; add·meat and seasonings bake · at 350 for another hour. Sprinkle with cheese and ·Mix together· and roll in mixture, stirring occasionally, . 
and lrown. Add drained beans (Don't peek). • paprika. Bake imW tender and Cabbage leave and place In about 5 min. Add meat and· 
and soup to the meat; mix all Delpha �. Masson golden brown, about 20. minutes greased dutch oV"en where 1 tbsp. pineapple. Cook sk>wly for 10 
together and pour into greased • 1Qa St. at 350 degrees. Let stand a few lard had been added. Add · 1� min. until heated thoroughly and 
1 ¾ quart casserol e. Spoon minutes before �- Makes 4 tbsp. vinegar and tomato juice glazed. Serve on toothpicks. Thia · 
potatoe mixture in mounds over -�--- g .e .n e r o u s 's e r v i n g s . from a large can 1D1til covered. may be made in your fondue pot 
· meat. Bake in moderate oven 350 Relen Crosswalt . Cover and place in oven for 1� or used on a warming tray. 
· · degrees, for 30 minutes. Makes 6 SOUR CREAM ENCHILADAS me 4th St. hours at 375 temp. Judy Weste,aard 
good servings. · Sauce :· · . Mn. Marvin Bolllnger 48 Meadowlark VIDa 
Mrs. Edwin Hofer 2 caruJ. cream Qf chicken -soup 51Htb St. S. 
1415 1stSt. ¾ - C. sour cream /' ONE DISB MEAL 
1 _C. diced green chills 1 lb. of hamburger, browned 
¾ tsp. salt and. drained 
Combine and heat tmtil smooth. 1 C. carrots, precooked 
CHEUE AND PASTOO Filling: 1 small can of peas · 
. 
IN A POT 2 C. g rated cheddar or 1 pkg. of ·Tator Tots 
2 lb9. lean beef, ground Longhorn cheese _ � C. onions 
· 2 ·medimn onions, chopped ¾ -C. chopped green onions, 2 cans mushroom · soup, 
· 1 garlic clove, crushed - ( tops, too) . undiluted 
1 jar ( 14 oz.) spaghetti sauce 1 doz. com tortillas Use a 2 · quart casserole. 
1 can ( 1 lb. ) stewed tomatoes 2 C. of boned cbiclren Arrange with one layer each of 
1 can ( 3 oz.) sliced mushrooms Mix cheese, . onions, and hamburger, onions, ,egetables, 
& oz. shell macaroni chicken together. Soften tortillas and tator tots until all Ingredients 
1 ¾ pints � sour cream in oil. Place portion of 8lllce and bMe been used. 
1 pkg. ( � lb.) cheddar cheese then filliDI in tortlllaa and then � some tator tots to top 
1 pkg. ( � lb.) �Da roll up. Place In shallow pan. casserole. 
cheese ( sliced thin) Pour remaining sauce over Over all pour the mdslroom · 
Cook ground beef; drain off any enchiladas. Bake 20-30 min. at 350 soup, last top with tator tots. 
excell fat. Add onions, garlic, degrees. Extra aour cream, Baa -in a 350 dep-ee oven for 
spaghetti sauce, stewed tomatoes grated chee8e and onion may be aboot one hour or until meat and. 
and undrained IDUlbrooms. Mm used for g arnish: May be bed . veptables are dcme . 
. •�II. Simmer 20 1ninutes. ahead of time. Freesea well Por variation, . you can UM 
Meanwblle , eook macaroni Mn. BenllarUad canned tomatoes instead o f. 
CURRIED CHICKEN SALAD 
CALICO BAKED BEANS ¾ c. precooked rice 
1 lb. hamburger 1h C. choR>ecf red apple 
� lb. bacon 1 can boned chicken 
1 med. onion ¼ C. toasted, �vered almonds 
3 cans beans (No. 2) l¾ tsp. grated onion 
1 pork arid beans · One-third C. mayomaile 
1 kidney beans 
• · 2 Tbsp. cream· 
1 butter beans · 1 Tbsp. lemon .Juice· 
¼ C. catsup ¾ tsp. curry _powder 
1 tsp. mmtard 1/c tsp. salt 
¼ C. own sugar ¼ .tsp. sugar 
2 tsp. vinegar Cook rice · and cool Combine 
Mix toptber and bake for 1 with applet chicken, ·a1monc1s and 
hour at 350 degrees. . t onion. Blend remaining 
Role Goodroad ingredients . and stir into rice 
SU Marian Ave. mixtw-e. Cbll[ Serve on · 1ettuce · · wedge. Serves (. 
. . lady Westepard 
•Meadowlartvma 
shells; drain and rinle with cold Z11I Derdall Drive m u I b r o o in s o u p -� . . 
water. . Mn. Jellllalles TIJRKJSIIBICE 
Pour half the ahelJa into a deep .· ----- L 1, Ulllvenlty F.ltatel 1 med. onio9, cb&pped · 
cauerole. ,Co1er with half the . , ◄ ----· · 2 tbsp. 011ft . OD, or oleo CASSEP,OLE 
tomato-meat -ce. Spread half · VENJ80N S'l'BOG.ANCIIT 1 1h. rice · 1 lb. veal, cubed·, 
the sour cream OWlr lllllee. ' Top IIAI � ..... llrloln ...
. 
tut salt and � . . 1 lb. pork, cubed 
• with · slices of cheddar. cheese. in � _abips ', - TUN. A l'nte1�·-_,,......._ 1- med. E
gplal'lt . · . 2 onions, chopped fine (1  C • . 
, _a• · _..._ with slices of ,,. .C. flour . �.u .. � . 5 ·°'"een nM'WIM'll - or ._ cbo.,..d) •� ,., .._._.. 7• 1 41i2 - .__ h••• a..a.. . � . ..-rr-- • -- lrWU rFW · . mozzareUa ..-. Bab at 3DO 1 tsp • . S81t - ...... .... · could be red for flavor celery, trown· in 1 tbsp. fat. 
. degrees for 35-40 minutes. . 1/c C .. oleo or butter · l large can chow 1111n noodles 5 med. . tomatoes - pee1...1 anc1· 1 can chicken and rice aoup 
Remove cowr; ccdinue baking · 1 large onion, cboppecl t 
· can IDUllbroom plNea · .· sliced ( 1- large can . of -toes 1 can cream of mushroom soup 
until mozareUa melts and brown · 2 tbsp.
. 
flour • . 1 can·cream of mlllbroom soup ean be _substituted} . · • � C. ra, rice 
slightly� · 1 can cream of muabroom lOIIP · iffx8:n c::m..:.= IDUp · 6 thick. Port. a.pa or Port salt . Mn. llarrJ Na trim or eream of claclaen aoup in 1 ,_.._ 1 ....._, Steak · · :: . · . pepper INS JdSI. t can water 8 arge eauer.,. cllla 81111 bake Fry· onion until limp in oD OI" 4 Tbsp. IOY sauce 
"-1 c. -tblci IOIII". cream uncowred in a • ..... oven· · oleo. Add alt· • pepper and 3 Bake in casaerole 1� bourll at 
1� C eooucl rice for one hour. Senu el&lll 
· c1-- water. lho&.- to a boil and 350 degrees, c.-overed. Serves I. ' . . lln .. DaYIII ---- / � --. Mix 1 tsp. salt with ¼- C. flour. • -•1 add Flee. Cover and steam until Mn. Lerey g,_ 
RoB steak In tlds m1nn. Cook � 8.D. , � done. MeapwbDe prepare the RR l, Sabaa  ........ Ne. 11 · SADIA onion in butter for I min. Add vegetables • Peel the egplant 
(G��)
-
· steak. Brown evenly on med. and slice into � Inell ll1ees, salt . 
Grape leav.es (ready in Jan) 3 · heat. Remow meat and �nlons down and let stanil wbllt yaa cut 
1..�8 or '"''911:. 1--s . - _ . . . fr!)ID pan. Combine .I tbsp. flour .. a .. ._ up the · green peppers and peel , 
1 
OVEN BAIUIEQtJED 
PORKCIIOPS -
UUla;IK: _,.,.,i# --•c with- dripplnp in pan. Add soup ..,... .• 1111:AN and slice· the tomatoel. 1ben . 1 lb. ground beef or p-ound and 1 can water. Cool Qlail . IIOTDIIB sq_ueae the pl� of egplant to 8 loin pork chops, cut 1 .Inch 
��- uncooked rice thickened. Add steak and Cllliona. � :!!:. � NNNI) take out the salt & moisture. thick · · Cowr and simmer 1-ti,,. boun  - In a large cuserole or roadng salt and pepper 2 Tbsp. tomato paste · · over lo� beat. J•_. �- _ 3 cans drained ._.._.___ 1 sll 1em " 1-....1.. a.1..1-1. ... ..., w,. UIIJunc UUIICauvaun pan p lace layers of tbe cea on .,., 11 11.11  uu11-a 1 medium omon, finely chopped serving, add IOID' cream In the 1i2 c. trown IIIPI' . vegetables- ( using half of them). a slices .onion 1/, ·inch thick ¾ c. Mazo� 08 following IDIIIID8I' to keep pvy ¼ c: molalw ' Then add half of the rice, then the 2 C. brown sugar 
-� and ¼ tip. black pea,el' from Curdling· 
· . :. Brown cubed ham and onion. rest of tbe 'fegetables and top 1 8 oz. can tomato sauce _. 
Mix tbon,ugbl:, � � Add a little (M tbap.) pv:, to Add drained beam sugar and with the � of the rice. Place the Brown cbopa in lldllet, arrange ground beef, rice. (nue .twice Ill the sour cream, atir and then add molasaes. � about � hour. Pork cbJPI in-a single layer over in casaerole and swon with salt cold �), onion, tomato paste, this to the pan � gravy and meat - me. Re►... the top and. bake uncowred for a and pepper. Top with lemon and oil, salt and pepper. Rinse the Blend an toaetber and heai RR 1._ 142 hal f  hour � turn tbe cb,ps over onion sllcea Mix brown sugar 
::z!.eaveS:,:.:ld u:-:a:: tboroulblJ, bat do not boll. Serve BneUlp and continue to bate for about 3) and tomato suce together. Pour 
lreak off stems, and arrange 
o� a bed of Duffy bot rice, CA8BDIOLE 
minutes. over meat. Coftl' 811d bake at 325 
leaves for rolling. Place stuffing 'J.'his can· a1ao be ..-ved over 1 pkg. noodles 
· · Mlil llelea A. Kell deg rees for 1 hour. Baste 
on the dull surface of the �' so 
���� to°::� 1 lb. ground beef' 
143' Plalnfleld Ave. N.E. occasionally. Remo9e coftr and 
that. shiny sumace ls on the and a loaf.--
-
of fresb .a--L ..___ .. and 1 can tomato sauce . 
GnmdKapldll, Mtm. bake 1 5  min. • lon ger. 
outside when roDed up Ide>- a Ula& .. � 1 C. shredded cbee8e 
Mn. Rellald fllnnael 
cig ar-shaped mma. Aftir ,_ 
you'w got a meal ffl for a long. I 1 can UJlllbroams 
Aaron, SJ>. 
finish stuffing all Jeaves, arrange 
have also llled beef In this same Cook . noocPet. *aln. While 
sanna neatly Ina 3 or 4 qaart pot manner· • Mite IINft no!)(leaare � cook chopped . on two or three layers, IIJrinkle 1 'hnlleD, S.D onion, graand beef, tomato tsp. salt. Put a plate owr the -- • sau�. When -■uerinl add 
sarma so they don't mow while MEAL IN ONE cheese ad M I oams. Sinmer 
cooking and add cold water untD 1 lb. of bandlllrger · till cbeeae is malted. 
the plate is cowred -Cook over 8 oz. frOIIEII mixed ftgetables . • medium high beat until it starts 1 can of cream of muslroom Greme a hl2 pan layer of 
boiling. 'lben rdlce the beat to soup · noocBes "2 of groand beef mixture 
medium low and cook for about 1 pkg. ( 16 oz.. ) frozen tater tots put six slices of lUIDIDer sausage 
an hour and a quarter� or until the Brown hamburger and drain and 8 slices of dleese on top o f  
leaf is tender. Add aome more greae. Place in bottom o f  bakq ground beef mlzture. Repeat 
���--i f  �-
eeded f or l on1er dish and add · frat.en �es with additional noodles etc. Bake 
'-VVaUlfi and cream of mushroom soup. at· 350 degrees for 1 hour. Cover 
You can serve plain yogurt Top with the Tater tots. Bake one with .foll. 
with garlic over the sarma. hour at 350 degrees. .Mn. AJ Releldmg 
Mrs. Arpblee Berberlaa Mn. Jim Bulherg RR 3 Bos 14! 
ffl Medary Ave. Volp, S.D. Brooklnp 
. IIAM&\LU 
1 lb. ham, ground 
1 lb. hamburger 
� onion CHICKEN CASmROLE 
1 egg . 1 chicken about 3 lb. or more. · 
1 C. bread crombs or c.Tacll:ers . cooked · · 
1 C. milk 3 C. t'OOked noodles · 
Mix above and make Into ballE- 1 -can· lllWlbroom soup· 
2" in -diameter. 1 can cream of chicken or 
Glaze: Cook until dissolved: mixed vegetable soup 
1 ½ C. brown sugar, � C. water, liWe celery and onion 
½ C. vinegar. Add a heaDinl! - Use troth as needed. 
Tbsp. of oreoared mustard. Pour Bake in moderate· oven till 
over meat and bake 1 hour at 37.5 brown. a,eese and potato chip$· 
degrees. can be put on top before baking. 
lletty Smltb- Mrs. Petra.Paulson 
3Z%ZZlid Ave. Volp, S.D. 
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MOTHERS PRgsED 
CHICKEN 
Grind : 
meat of one cooked chicken 
18 crackers 
1 onion 
SALMON TIMBAL§ 
1/4 cup butter 
·3/ 4 cup s oft bread crumbs 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
1 tables poon minced pars ley · 
3/4 cup milk 
1 can ( 1 pound ) or 2 cans ( each 
. . BROCCOLI SALAD • 7 3/4 ounces) salmon, un-
1 C. cooked rice . . . . drained · 
� stick oleo, melted · · 4 eggs, lightly beaten . 
� C. dlo..,ed onion, sau� in 2 tablespoons s herry 
oleo until clear • ·  . 1/4 teaspoon salt 
In a 10-inch · s killet over 
moderately low · beat melt but­
ter ; stir in crumbs, onion and 
pars ley and cook, s tirring often, 
· until crwnbs begin to take on a 
golden color. Stir in milk and, 
stirring constantly, coot until 
bot - about 3 minut�: Remove 
from beat. Add salmon with its 
liquid and flake ; add egg s , s her­
ry, salt aad pepper; mix well . 
Turn into 6 s ix-ounce buttered 
custard cups . 
Set cups in a s hallow pan 
containing about 1 1ncb of bot 
water. Bake in a preheated 350-
degree oven until a s ilver knife 
ins erted near center comes out 
clean -· about 30 minutes. 
Run a small spat'}la around 
edge of cups and invert on a 
serving platter or individual 
plates. Serve with cooked green 
· peas and mus hroom sauce . 
Makes 6 s erving s .  
Mix these ingredients with the. 
hot chicken troth, whidl b88 been 
bolled down to about a -pint. 
Add: 1/8 teaspoon -white pepper 
_ 1 can cream of mushroom soup '-------�--...... --'!'!"!"------���---..---------�-
or cream of duck• soup' 
· 1/, lb. grated cheese 
1 10 oz. pq. frozen broccoli .... Season to your taste. ( Pimento 
adm color) 
Put mixture. into a deep bowl. 
(thawed) 
Heat abow until dleeae is HAMBURGER CABBAGE 
When cold, unmold and slice. melted. Add · cooked rice, mix · . ROT DISH 
Mrs. Stanley Sandet 
5U l3tb Ave. 
. welt Put into greued caaerole. 1 lb. hamburger 
Bake 321 degrees for 30 minutes. · 1 small to medium head of 
Frances R. Lyle cabbage . · 
a State A,e . · 1 small onion 
, � green pepper 
SWEET AND SOUR 
CARROTS 
PHEASANT AND ONION RINGS , a pinch of oregano 
1 lb. carrots 
1 C. broth 
2-3 Tbsp. oil 
1 ½ Tbsp. s ugar 
2 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 ½ Tbsp. cornstardl dll80lve1 
in a little cold water 
Clean the carrobl. CUt in ¾" 
round slices. 
Heat the oil until it starts to 
smoke from it. Fry the carrots 
· for 2 min. stirring all the time. . Add. salt and broth. 
Simmer 10 min; Taste with 
s ugar · a nd vinegar. Ad<l 
comstardl and simmer 1 ri'dn. 
mol'e and serve. 
' Grete 11. Belka 
113 1th 8t. 
1 or 2 pheasants, cut up Salt & pepper to taste 
1/, C. pancake flour tnix About 1h tbsp. s ugar 
1 Jarge onion . 2-8oz. cans of tomato paste 
1/, C. melted oleo or margarine � can water 
1 Tbsp. lemon juice Make small balls of the 
- 1 tsp. Worcestersblre sauce . hamburger. Cut up veaatables. 
salt and pepper Place in casserole with meat on 
or near top .  Add other 
Roll pheasant in Dour . mix ingredients and put in 01'80 at 275 
arrange piece s . i n  shallow or 300: Bake till done, lfllerally 
cas serole. Slice onion rings owr. an hour or a little more if  need be. 
Sprinkle lemon juice, salt and 
·This is a very good dilb, easily 
pepper and sauce over. Bake mad e  on a day when you're busy .  
covered at 375 degrees for 1 to I� Will s erve 4 t.o 8 ·- depencln1 on 
hours. If more . browning ls appetites . . 
desired unco• last 15 min. in · Corlaae Kepfonl. -
450 'degree oven. 
· 
915 IGI St. S. 
Fru Johnson  
l8Zl DttdaD Drive 
CROCOUTEOATMEAL SALMON LOAF 
1 C. � .. � 
1 lb. bolled cold salmon, flaked 
- -...  - and boned 
1 C. white 8Upr 2 eggs, beaten 
1 C. , brown sugar · 4 c. cooked macaroni 
1 and one-tblrd C. flour .- ¼ tsp. salt 
�Pc-· -� nuts 
·1/, tsp. -or less pepper 
7a --..-,u 1 Tbsp. mopped onion 
2 eggs, beaten 1 ¥.1 C. white sauce .. 2 squares melted chocolate Combine · an hwredlenta in a 
1 tsp vanilla fancy buttered baking' dish. Bake 
" 1 tsp salt at 325 degrees for 4S mm. Turn 
1 tsp soda ,, upside down on a fancy plate and 
1 C. coconut · serve with silver knife on side of 
Cream together &'1ortenlng ,. plate for each guest to cut. Bene white and lrown sugars. Blend Ip with new potatoes and melted 
eggs. Stir in chocolate and butter and a salad of your choice. 
· vanilla. Sift together 8our, salt Mn. Ealeae IIHcbeD 
and soda. Add t.o first mixture. · M ldl St. . 
stirring -�n. Mm in oatmeal and 
nuts. Drop by spoon cao lightly 
greased cookie. sheet. Bake 8-10 minutes�== . 
� S.D. 
NOODLE BOT DJSII 
18 oz. boz of egg noodles 
1 onion, diced 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 can vegetable soup 
1 can nter 
CBEESESOUFn.E 2 'l'blp. 'Worcestershire aauce 
( never fails) salt and pew,er to taste 
Cut crusts off of small loaf of Fry meat and onion In butter 
white bread and cube the tread. . till brown. Cook noodles and 
1 lb. cheese grated drain well. Mm together and put 
·The . Recipe For A 
"MORE. BEAUTlflJL· YOU" 
1 .  Come down to the studio ._ 
2. Relax with a ·FREE faela l treatment 
3. Entoy a new look selecte�t- especlal ly 
for you . 
· · · 
4. -Learn how ·to be rriore beautiful the 
Inexpensive· way 
Perfumes - Wigs.· Makeup 
"No Charge For ·Any- Service'! · 
fflERi.E llORfllAD 
�:t�r l  CDSfflEJIC SlUDI()- �U�, 
. • . · . 9.00-6.00 
• • • L ''Try Before You Bur-" 
408 Mal� · . ,� _, tfl-6504 
. a eggs wen beaten in •� casaerole. Bake 1 
1 · quart milk (beat with �  C. hour.at 325 degrees. 
butter, salt to taste) add a dub of Mn. Bad Wlskar 
tobasco and a pinch of dry · · Elkton 
mustard · 
Layer the bread cubes and the 
grated cheese. Add beaten eggs 
and milk mixture; pour over the 
bread and cheese. 
MARY'S-CASSEROLE 
1 can celery soup 
MALlS-SUNDAES�FLOATS 
EVERY rtEM ON -OUR . ME.Nu ·· FOR TAKE-OUJ 
Put in a gremed caaaerole and 
let stand in ref  rlge rator 
overnight. 
Topping: 
1 can - hot µndlluted mushroom 
soup 
Bake 1 hour at 3'.5 degrees. 
( Place cauerole in a pan of 
water· while baking.) 
Serve for brunch with sausages 
or for lunch with a s alad and 
frencb tread. 
Mn. Arthur o. Allden8ll 
813 Harvey Dua 
1 can celery soup 
1¥l C. milk 
2 C. elbo w  macaroni 
(uncooked) 
1 C. grated cbee&e 
1 Tbsp .. chopped onion 
½ pkg. dried beef ( 4 OZ.) DO 
more 
Greue casserole, put in• soup 
and milk. Stir in rest of 
ingredients. Stir. Store covered 3- -
4 hours or overnight. Bake 1 hour 
at 350 degrees - uncover last 10 
minutes. 
Mn. Lois Ladegaard 
. lllllda St. BROOKINGS, S.D. 
; ' 
, · .. 
/ 
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Mrs. FAl Alleike, Bnaee, 8.D., la 
tbe wbmer ID ·the Salads and 
Vegetables Category. Mn. 
Alseike's entry�wu Splaaeh· ud 
· Cheese Souffle. She reeommends 
tbe recipe for · winter mGldlla 
-� ~when frozen vegetables mlllt be ' 
· ·used. She serves the dlala wllll a 
_ bot dish. Mrs. Allelke senes 1lle 
dish f�r Saaday · 6men ud 
S?Ippers. 
(_ 
·' 
GRILLED TOMATOF.S 
Wash 4 large tomatoes, have them the same size and firmness. 
Cut crosnise into even ¾a lndi 
... . . 
. 
· SUPER SCALLOPED 
POTATOD 
ol)e-third C. chowed onion 
2 Tbsp. butter 
6 C. thinly sliced potatoes 
salt and pepper to taste. 
GREEN-PEAN CASSEROLE 
2 12 oz. pkg. frozen 
French-style green_ beans, cooked 
3 Tbsp. butter ( reserve 1 Tbsp. 
for · topping) 
2 Tbsp. no.ur . ... 
Blend the butter and flour. �en 
add : · · · 
1 Tbsp. salt 
1/, tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. sugar 
½ tsp. grated onion 
1 c. dair,y .sour, .cream · . 
Fold · in the cooked, drained 
beans. Use a shallow 2-quart 
casserole. Top with grated 
�eese, then buttered crumbs. 
Bake about 35 minutes at 350 
degrees 
Mrs. Walter Dombeck 
400 Harvey DmmSt. 
. . 
slices. 1¼ C. cbeerrwbiz or American . 
PEAS AND MUSHROOMS 
1 pint camed or fresh peas 
1 4. oz. can mushroom pieces, 
drained Semwn_ with 1 tsp. salt, 1/, tsp • . · 
pepper, * tsp. celery salt and 1/, 
C. brown· sugar. 
Place in a greased baking ·pan 
· and cover with: ,. 
dry bread crumbs 
dots of butter 
grated cheddar cheese 
Broll for about 10 minutes 
about five inches frcm the beat 
source. 
Diana Zwlel 
. 111 111 Street  
MIJSBROOM SALAD 
- DRESSING 
- Combine and blend in a 
blender :  
l C. com oil 
4 Tbsp. red wine vinegar 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
2 Tbsp. chili sauce 
1 small clove garlic, crushed 
1 C. diced bltton IDUlbrooms 
1/• tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. -mustard. 
Refrigerate. This will tbicbn · cheese . . · . 
the dre&mg. Use especially on . 1 C. ere� of mushroom soup 
mmd gree,, salad. ½ C. milk . 
· 
.Mel Moyer . , · 
2 Tbsp. �ento 
988 5tb 8t. Lightly brown onions ' and 
butter. Place layer of potatoes in 
CABBAGE CASSEROLE greasec;l baking dish and spinkle 
1 small head cabbage ( 1 lb. ) with salt JOO pewer, 1/., of cheese 
J C. sliced ·celery and onion. Repeat, Jayers, saving 
1- C. boiling water · 1/, of cheese for top of potatoes. 
1/t tsp. salt Blend milk and ,soup ; and J)(>UI' 
1 can oonderised cream of over potatoes, � pimento and 
celery JIOUP . bake
. f9r I ·:hour at 350 degrees. 
one-third C. milt · Add remaining. cbeeae and bake 
4 tsp. soy sauce 15. minutes. Green pepper can be 
CARROT MARSIIMALLOW 1 Tbsp. minced onion used for garnish. 
SALAD _ 1 can erusbed pinear,pJe Dash of taba� �u�e 
Mn. Ken Beven 
3¾1 C. sbrecklecl carrots+ . 1/• pint � -cream . . 2 Tblp. blUer , 709 3rd St. -
1 C. tiny marshmallows Boll riee and saJt ·Ulill �-. ½ C. crushed round buttery 
¼ C. JUe&pple ( W' pieces) tender. Drain. Add pl ...... ,acl crackers . . 
1 C. seedlesss ra,lsms : · let mixWe stand in � Shred cabbtp cp,irse1j with 
� c .. �nut _ . , ovenqbt. Before IJilirWll··w1c1 ¼ � to make 4 CIIJ8 paclmd 
· SUPER BROCOOLI 
1 C. ·JDa)'� ._ .· . · • · pint � ·eteam, whipped to down. Put cabbage, •ter celery CASSEROLB 
· 1, c�wblppmg· -� · wbfR>ed stiff peaks·: . , . _, , · an�. salt in SRIM,'epan •. Cover �and 2 pkg. fr� broccoli, cooked 
( use � c.-· -cream) · Decorate with maraschino boil 5 minutes. Drain. In 1 � quart 
in salted water till tender 
+Dependlng on size of carrots - di� or add 8 small amqi casserole ' wldst to,llber- 'the 
3 Tbsp. butter or oleo 
1 lb. should be 3� cups. . 0,- food coloring to Glorified - soup, milk, 9/0Y -.nee, caon and 
3 Tbsp. Dour 
, Peel and shred carrots. Add for variety tabasco, add *ainecl ftletables - 1 �. C.. milk or liquid frcm 
marshmallows, pineapple , Catlly SDIBI and mix well. Melt butter and 
cooking broccoli 
�isins and comnut. Tom ligbtly. .. SU 111b Ave. mix un cracbr erumba. �e 
2· eggs, beaten 
Add mayonnaise. Carefully fold · over casserole. . 1 C. · grated cheese 
in whipped crea_m. Serves M. (If __ Bake at 350 degrees about 40 · Melt butter, stir in flour, add 
carrots are very moist, it may be SPINACBE AND CREME minutes. milk or liquid Cook till thick. Add 
necessary . to reduce so� Mn • .,...PafNlli grated cheese, cook gently till 
mayormaise). mo-_..._ 1 and one-third c. cooked 2011 Derdall Dr. melted. 
Marilyn ......._, spnacbe Fold in broccoli. Put in 
SII ZIIII Ave. 1 c. grated cbeeae -- casserole. Top with grated 
two-thirds C. dried crumbs or FRONTROOII SALAD-- cheese. Bake in 350 degree oftll 
crackers . 
· Make lime Jell-0 aeeording to for 40 minutes. 
CINNAMON-APPLDAUCE 2 eggs directiQns on pq. � 7-up Mrs. Adah Syverild 
SALAD 1 c. milk . '7' for cold water. Make as many · _ llHII St. 2 3 oz. pkgs. � Jello � tsp .. _ onion juice pkg. as you need but add about 
· Cut mushrooms in small pieces 
of sonie are large. Cook, covered 
· with -peas in· their liquid, until 
peas are tender. 3 servings. 
Joan Wllllams 
1721 Dakota St. 
, · SALAD 
. 1 pkg.· vanilla pudding mix (not · 
instant kind) . 
1 can Mandarin orang.es 
(drained) . . 
1 can · fruit cocktail ( drained) 
1 � C. J1'ce from the cocktail, 
mixed with water, Do not me the 
orange juice._· 
20 large ID8J'Bbmallows 
1 C. heavy. cream, whipped ' Add the liquid to the pudding, 
mix and cook, stirring, until 
thickened. Add inarsbmanows, 
and stir to melt· them. 
Cook to room temperature. Add· 
drained fruit and fold in wbiJJped 
cream. Chill. 
Pour into a serving bowl. 'Ibis 
does not thicken enough to- cutlor 
serving, but is pretty in a glass 
bowl. · . 
.Lemon . flavored · pudding and 
. p�e fillings may be used, but not 
the instant kind. 
Mn. Walter Bombed 
48811arvey Dana St. 
CRANBERRY-PEACH 
MOLD 
· 1 C. jellied cranberry sauce 
1 pkg. raspberry gelatin 
1 ½ C. boiling , water 
� C. candled red bots • dash pepper - 1 pint of m� boulbten or 
_ 2 C. boiling water· ½ tsp. salt . homecanned apJleaauee for each CHERRY MIX a •• .a.,. 
1 pkg. lemon gelatin 
� ¾a C. bolling water ·· 
: ( Use pineapple �ce • part of . _ buttered crumbs box of Jell-0. 
the water) Ch . 
. ch f.ln Add Stir tho-·...._._ and.cbill till at . 
H t to_...._ until diaaolved. op spma e e. 
auueua.1 • 
ea ar--.a crumbs� cbeelle, beaten eggs, You � top wlt:b �Ollllaise or 
1 can �esauee (reg. size) milk, onion juice salt and softened cream cbee8e if .you-
1 C. drained CNlhed �pple pepper. Mix well: Put·. into wish but is delid8ua .• it is. 
Add to jel1o mixture greased baking dish. Cowr with Mn. Arie•••••• When almost set, swirl in the buttered crumbs and bake in 350- 125 W • 1111 st. 
fo��: .....__ . _ degtee own for 45 mln. to l bour, 
oz. t"-&0• � � or until crumbs are 1rowa· 
2 'rbsp. mayomme Mn &hria Alaelke  
¼ C. light cream ( � milk) Bnlee, s.o. TOKAY GRAPE IIJPREME 
Beat theae toaetber. C2liD until _ 
· ·  ½ lb. small ma-:•g;•Do1ft 
rmn. Serve on lettuce cups. BEET SALAD .' . 1 med. Cail crasbed -"-a..-1e, 
Mn .. J.W. Meearty 
. Drain 1 no. m c._ of diced drained , .,.._.,.,. 
1111 Ohriea St. beets. Use the 1iqaid plus enough ·1 lb. red Today grapes 
wa_ter to make 1 eup. _ Bring to a 1 small bottle marasc 
boil and pour over 1 pkg. of lemon cherries ( green) 
no · 
GREEN GRAPESALAD J�ll� to_ dissolve. Put 2 tbsp. Combine and add �  
4 egg yolb vmegar into a cup and fill cup Dressing · · 
½ C. �ar . . with water. A� to Jell-0. Add 1 ½ c. sug� . 1/,. C. cream ( wbippmg) tbsp. horseradish and two-thirds 4 tbsp flour , jmce and rind of I lemon ( rind C. of diced celery to the beets . . one-thlrd tsp salt 
according to preference) • When the Jell-O is oool, pour over ¾ c. pineapple juice 
Cook until thick. · Cool Add : ve,etables and p� into a mold. Cook until thickened. 
1 C. whipped cream Chill and serve wt� mayo_malse Mix an together with 1 pint 
�
lb
lb
. gr
marsbmallo
een grapes or sour
ell
cream
with
dressmg. � goes whipped cream, and � C. 
'7Z • ws very w rout po,.. nubneats chowed 
Mn. t>arryl Wlka Mrs. Ida VanMaanen · ·Mn. Ted Haage 
lltZ 211d St. 1033 ICII Ave. RR z, Box z, Brooldilgs 
Dissolve a package of cherry 1 lb. can ( 2 cup) sliced peaches r:1::1a c::=�terld � 1 C. dairy. sour �am Y . .• 0 Mash cranberry sauce, add 
'C� of cherry pie � a C1') of raspberry Jello, pour 1 � c. 
diced �es, � C. choA>ed • boiling · water -over,- stir to · celery and 1/, C: � pecans. dissolve. Pour no s� c. ring 
Chill until firm. _ mold, chill, almost set� Dissolve Mn. Lawreace � lemon jello in � C. syrup add to . 
Wlllte, S.D. Jello, stir in sour cream. Cbll1 
partially set. Add peaehes, pour 
over raspberry layer. aim tl1l 
firm. 
�  
CASSBROLE -Mn. TDmer Baklrell 
2 cans of green beans, drained, 1117Western Ave. , 
saving the juice of 1 � 
1 can of cream of chiclren soup 
Mix with 1 can of cream of 
chicken soup· the .juice of · the 
green be ans 
cut int(j soup 1 stick of 
margarine 
Bake in 350 degree oven for 1 
hour. 
Lay onion rings on top·and bake 
for as long as directed. 
Charlene Pedersen 
1909 3rd St. 
SHOFSl'RING POTATO SALAD 
1 C. grated carrots 
11h C. · mayonnaise · 
1 c. chowed celery 
6 hard boiled eggs 
2 cans tiny. shrimp 
2 tsp. dry onion· soup mix or: 2 
tsp. chopped fresh onion 
Mix altogether and just before 
serving time add : 2 · cans ( No. - · 
2¾ ) smestring potatoes. 
Mrs. Herb f ,alnnan 
513 Front St. 
FROZEN MINT SALAD 
1 no. 2½ can crushed pineapple 
1 8 oz. ' pkg . . miniaturre 
marshmallows 
1 3 oz. box lime jello 
Mix above 3 ingredients 
· together ( no water )  and let set 
overnight in refrigerator. 
Whip 2 C. cream, fold in ' 
crus hed 1 lb. Kraft Butter Mints. 
Mix together and freeze. 
Fran Johnson 
18%1 Derdall Drive 
� 
.., PQTATO SALAD 
/ HUNGARIAN STYLE ½ tsp. mmtard · • 
½ ts p. warm water 
3 Tbsp. minced onion 
3 Tbsp. water 
4 C. diced cooked potatoes  
1/, C .  diced radishes 
½ C. cubed .cucumber 
-4 hard boiled eggs 
¾ C. sour cream 
2 tsp. paprilra 
1 ¼ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. celery, poppy s eeds 
Combine mustard and warm 
ESCALLOPED EGGPLANT 
\ 
water, let stand ten minutes . 
Boil pulp from . one medium _Combine onion and . remaining 
size eggplant and one grated '1'ater, let s tand ten minutes .  
onion until tender in salt water. Combine pol,Jtoes, radi shes, 
Mix very well with ½ C. 
l
cucumbers llr a large -bowl. 
evaporated milk or cream, 1 egg, Separate egg yolks, dice the 
slices bread ( cnunoled fine ), 3 whites ,  add to potatoe s .  Mash 
Tbsp melted butter, 1 tsp salt and. yolks . add sour cream vinegar', 2 
1 green pepper,  very finely 1tsp. paprika, s alt, celery and 
fi�ced. Pour into buttered bakiog !POPPY seem. Also add mustard 
dish. Bake in oven until puffy, rnix. Add vegetable s ,  chill, 
light and thoroughly heated. If sp-inkle with balance of paprika. 
desired, a layer of grated chee8e Mrs. Vern Buck 
may be placed over top  before . Sinai, S.D. 
baking .  
Mrs. Harold Hartenhoff 
Bushnell, S.D. 
CARDINAL SALAD 
1 no. 2 can diced beets , drain 
amt save juice 
2 pkg . 3 'oz. lemon jello 
2 C. boiling water 
1 C. beet juice 
¼ C. vinegar 
1 Tbsp. onion juice or finely 
minced onion 
1 Tbsp prepared horseradi s h  
_diced beets 
4 oz. can crus hed pineapple 
Mold in either individual mold, 
of 1 quart mold. Delicious served 
with ham or poultry .  
Mrs. George Eberlein 
RR 1, BrooklDp 
MACARONI AND 
· FRUff SALAD 
1 box ring macaroni 
1 can fruit cocktail 
1 can mandarin oranges 
1 can crushed pineapple 
¾ C. maraschino. cherrie s ,  cut 
up 
2 C. miniature marstmallows 
Cook macaroni. according to 
directions, drain in co1ander and 
rinse cold water to cool Drain all 
fruits. 
Mn. DaD Stenld 
Volga, S.D. 
TOASTSALAD 
Toast left over bread and cut 
into. ½ inch squares. 1ben 1 hard­
boiled egg, cut into pieces. 1 eMR 
to 2 slices of toast. Pieces of 
pickles and olives. Miz with salad 
dressing, salt and pepper. 
Good with any meat. 
Mn. Deam JGIIIIIGD  
Riverview Moor 
Ftandreaa, S.D. 
COLORFUL CAULIFLOWER 
1 med, head caulifiower 
Two -Thirds C. salad oil 
One-thrid C. white .vinegar 
2 large tomatoes, choA)ed 
2 Tmp. chopped green pepper 
1 Tmp .. pickle relish 
1 Tsp. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. paprika 
1/s tsp. pem,er 
Separate cauliflower into 
flowerets. Cook cover ed in small 
amount of boiling water with salt. 
Cook not over ten min. Drain. 
Combine all ingredients and pour 
over cauliflower. Chill 2-3 hours . 
Stir often. Makes 8 generous 
servings. 'Ibis salad is good the 
second day if covered. 
Mrs .  Reece Lewis 
, m HaH J,looll  Rd. 
SPINACH SURPRISE 
Arrange in bowl in this order: 
Spinach leaves (tear away 
stem and center vein) 
1 can water chestnuts, drained 
4 slices o f  cooked bacon­
crumbled 
4 diced hard-cooked eggs 
Top with special dressing 
prepared_ ahead and chill ed .  
Dressing :  
1 C. vegetable oil 
¾ C. sugar 
¼ C. vinegar 
One third C. catsup 
1 med. grated onion 
dash garlic salt 
coa rse-g ra ined pepper 
Noel Vertrees 
3!1 !lltAve. S 
FOAM OFTBE -SEA 
LIME GELATIN SALAD 
1 pkg. lime je1lo 
2 C. canned pears (large cans) 
drained and diced r� juice 
·½ tsp vinegar 
2 pkg. (small} cream cheese, 
softened 
ZINGY GREEN BEANS · ¼l tsp ginger 
2 pkg. French style green beans Dissolve gelatin in 1 c. bot 
� lb. bacon, fried crisp and water. Add pe., juice, vinegar 
crurnliled . and enough water If  necessary to 
2 Tbsli bacon fat make 1 more cup of llquid. Set 
2 Tbsp. sugar · half in a glass dlsb or mold. Cool 
2 Tbsp vinegar other half of gelatin mixture and 
1 can water . chestnuts whip before it hardens. Work 
Coot beans according to ptg softened cheese and ginger, fold 
directions. Fry bacon, until cnaa,: in pears, and spread over plain 
Drain, reaemng 2 � bac»n lime gela� already aet. Return 
fat. To this add 2 Tbsp. \'inegar, 2 to refrigerator to aet completely. 
Tbsp. sugar and 1 can water Serve on lettuce with cbUled 
chestnuts, sliced thin . Heat hone y-mayonnaise made by  
thoroughly and pour o'ft!I' bot mmng 2 Tbsp honey � 1 c. 
beans in aerving dilh. Spinkle mayomaiae. 
bacon crumbs over top. DeeGnllllolm 
Mn .. Sle11IH!• ..... · 31111111 Ave. 
111 !lat Aft. 8. 
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QUICK PICNIC SALAD 
1 can apricot.pineapple ple mJx 
or any preferred substitute 
1 small can mandarin oranges, 
drained · 
1 No. 2 can tidbit pineapple, 
dr.ained 
4 C. bite size marshmallows 
2 bananas, sliced,· oJtj.onal , -
Combine all ingredients exce,I 
bananas which are sliced in when 
ready to use. 
The pie mix forms the dressing 
so no other dressing is needed. 
Mn. Frank Cook 
RFD lBntce 
FFSI'IVE ASP ARAGUS 
1 10½ oz. cream of mushroom 
soup 
½ C. milk 
2 8 oz. pkg . fro7.en a s paragqs 
spears or an equal amount of 
fresh asparagus 
3 hard-cooked eggs, s liced 
6 slices American cbeeSe 
3/4 C. toasted bread crumbs 
Combine mushroom s oup with 
milk 
Arr ange two alternating layers 
of asparagus, eggs, soup and 
cheese in 2½-quart cass erole.� 
Top with bread crumbs . 
Bake, covered, at 350 degrees 
for 60 minutes. Makes 6 generous 
servings. 
Mrs. Lyle Rapp 
RR 1, Box 28 
Arlington, S.D. 
MEXICAN TOSSED SALAD 
1 small head l ettuce ,  cut or tom 
1 can kidney beans, drained 
1 lb. hamburger, c9oked, 
drained, and cooled 
1 avocado, peeled and sliced 
¼ Jb. grated Colby cheese' 
RICE SURPRISE 
1 C. rice 
4 C. boiling water­
, 1 tsp. s alt 
Boil together until tender 
Juice of 1 can ,pineapple with 1 
c.· sugar boiled to a . thick syrup. 
Add 1 Tbsp. butter then the 
shredded pineapple and cook 5 
min. 
Then mix with rice. Cool in 
refrigerator. Serve- with- whipped 
. cream. r 
Mrs . Neva Ufer 
- 528 8th Ave. 
EASY V ANILLA SOUFFLE 
· 2 egg yolks 
1 tsp. vanilla 
½ tsp. grated lemon peel 
1 Tbsp. flour 
4 egg •bites 
pinch of salt 
2 Tbsp. sugar 
confectioner s s ugar 
Break the yolks up with a fork. 
Stir in vanilla and lemon peel . 
Sprjnkle the flour over the . mix. 
In a big bowl,, beat the egg 
whites with the salt until they 
cling · to the beaters. Add s ugar 
and beat · until they form s tiff 
peaks. · With a rubber spatula stir 
a Tb;p. of the whites into the yolk 
mix, then gently fold thi s into the 
whites. Do not over fold. 
8'ltter a serving dish ( 8 x 10 x 2 
is a good size) Make · 3 mounds of 
the mix in the form. Bake until 
lightly btown. 
Sprinkle with con fectioners 
sugar and serve . It will be soft on 
the inside. 
Grete B. Heikes 
103 1tb St. 
·eoLIDAY SALAD 
(Christmas ) 
· l ·pkg. lime · gelatin 
2 C. l>oillng watet 
1 pkg. dlerry gelatin 
1 C. boiling water 
1 �- marslmallows, cut fine 2 or 3 toma1oes,_ cut iii _wedges Mix above ingredients and ,-
before serving add French 
dressing and . crumbled Taco 
fl avored Tortilla Chips. 
Additional chips may be used for 
' 1 large can crushed pineapple · 
a garnish. 
A meal in itself when served 
with hot rolls or muffins .  
Mn .  Lyle Rapp 
. RR 1, Bos: Z8 
Arllagton, S.D. 
SHRIMP SALAD 
1 head of lettuce, washed 
1 C. celery diced 
½ c. onion diced 
2 small cans of shrimp cleaned, 
wastied and ... ained. 
1 tsp. of lemon juice sprinkled 
over tosaed greens and shrimp 
B efor e servlbg . put on 
mayomiaiae, • mudl as your 
family would like. This is a salad 
- that· I sene during tbe holidays. 
Mn • .Jolm Qbes  
· Rt. 1, Uldvenlty Eatatea 
CUCUIIBER AONION 
JELLO SAUD 
2 cucumben-
2 med. onions 
3 pkg. lemon Jello 
1 C. boiling water 
2 Tbsp. \'inegar 
. 1 C. salad dressing 
1 pint whipped cream 
2 pkg. cottaae cheeae 
Grind up whole CUC11rnben and 
oraons. Disaone JeDo 1n boDq 
water. Add the vinegar to the 
diSBOlved Jello. Add the salad 
dressing and mix well Fold In the 
whipped cream and cottage 
cheese. Add the cueumben and 
onions and refri&erate. Serves 12. 
Mn. Dwayae .... 
. ,,..... ,ws. 
1 small pkg. er� cheese 
1 C. heavy cream, whipped 
2 C. bo� water 
Dis solve lime gelatin in 2 
water . Pour into 3 quart mold. 
Refrigerate and let s et. Cool Add 
pineapple and juice , cream 
chee s e and whipped cream. Pour. 
into mol d over first layer .  
Refrigerate and let s et. Dissolve 
cherry gelatin .in 2 C. water. Cool 
·Pour over second layer .  
Refrigerate and set. 
For Easter, use grape gelatin 
in place o f  cherry .  For 
Thanksgiving,  u s e orange  in 
place of cherr y .  Makes 12 
servings. 
Mary Jue Tllorne 
Meadowlark VIDa No. 7 , 
HOMEMADE CATSUP. 
· 4 or 5 qu-18 of J()mato juice 
( drain watery juice off) · 
2 C. lrown sugar 
2.c. vinegar 
11/, Tbsp. coarse black pepper 
2 tbsp. s alt 
Put in bag: 
1 ¼ tbsp. whole allspice · 
1 ¼ tbsp. whole cloves 
Mix and cook slowly IDltil thick. 
Can .  
Emdee MeKileil 
� .SD. 
BUSY DAY SALAD 
1 large can of pe•, drained 
1 C. of finely cubed hard cheese 
� C. diced sweet picldea 
¼ C. finely chopped onion 
¾ C. salad dressing . 
M'ix al l  the ingredients together 
and chill for a few min. before 
serving.:YeD four� 
. O.vld Pel'ry  
Bnaee, S.D. 
BAKED BROCCOLI. 
2 pkg. frozen mowed lroccoli 
2 Tbsp. butter or margarine 
2 -Tbsp. fiour 
11h tsp. instant minced onion 
1 tsp. s alt 
1/s tsp. pepper , 
l¼ C. milk 
3 eggs, slightly beaten 
Let lroccoli stand at room 
temperature wfnle making_ �the 
sauce. Melt butter, add flour, 
onion, salt and pepper. Add millc 
and stir con s tantl y un til 
thickened. Add broccoli and stir 
until thawed. Pour this mixture 
slowly into the slightly beaten 
eggs. Put into a well  greased 
baking dish. Bake 45 minutes at 
325 degrees. Cut in 'squares and 
serve with cheese sauce either 
canned or home made. 
JoAnn Satterlee 
915 8th Ave. 
BROCCOLI HOT DISH 
2 pkg . chopped frozen lroccoli 
· ( cut up pieces). Put in a 
casserole dish. Melt 1 stick oleo, 
then add 1 can mushroom soup · 
and a tube of Kraft garlic chees e  
or a glass jar of cheese. Melt 
together . Alternate l ayers o f  
broccoli and melted lllbqure. Top 
with croutons ( cheddar cheese or 
your favorite· flavored crouton s ) . 
Bake at 3?.5 degrees  for 30 
minutes. 
Mrs. Dean.Martin 
414 Harvey Dunn St. 
CREAMED MUSHROOMS 
3 Tbsp. butter 
½ lb. sliced mushrooms 
1 ½ Tbs p. nour 
.½ tsp. salt 
½ tsp. pepper 
1 ts p. s oy sauce .. . , 
3/, C. light cream 
Melt butter, add mushrooms, 
mix well. Add flour, salt, pepper, 
soy sauce. Blend. Gr�duilly add 
cream, cook till thick. Stirring 
nstantly. 
Mrs. Vern Buek 
Slnai, S.D. 
BLUE CHEDE-
BACON POTATOD 
4 medium bakµig potatoe s  
½ C .  cul tured sour cream 
½ oz. blue cheese, crumbled 
¼ C . . milk 
¼ C. bu*r or margarine 
¾ tsp. salt 
dash pepper 
4 slices bacon, cooked crisp; 
drained and crumbled 
Scrub, pat dry  and oil potatoes. · · 
Bake at 400 degrees about 1 hour. 
. Cut a lengthwise slice from top of_ 
each pota� out inside and 
mash. Add all lngredlds but the 
bacon and whip un.W . fluffy. 
Spoon lightly into the potato 
s hells. Place on baking sheet and 
r et-urn to oven until heated 
ihrough. (about 15 minutes ) 
Sprinkle with bacon. 
Mn. Lloyd Goerke 
1714 Orcbard Dr. 
TOMATO JAM 
3 lbs. yellow tomatoes 
1 lb. apple s 
1 tsp. salt 
3 lbs.·sugar 
Peel, core and slice apples. Put 
. these with tomatoes In stew pan. 
Cook until apples are pulp. Add 
sugar and salt. Cook witil a little 
tested on a plate will set. Lemon 
may be added. Seal In jan. 
Mn. Edlel AraeNII  
Arllqtoa,S.D. 
__,. _ 
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CRANBERRY SALAD 
1 pkg c.Tanberries 
2 C. sugar 
1 C. white grapes 
1 C. whipping cream 
� C. nutmeats 
Grind · cranberries and mix 
with sugar. Let stand ovemipt 
in strainer. 0ra1n· off juice. Whip 
<.Team and mix together before 
serving. 
Mn. Allall llulller 
. Volp, S.D. 
CRISP PICKN'S 
1 head lettuce, cut up 
1 bunch green onions, cut up 
( use part of greens) • 
· 1 a pz. carton sour cream 
· 3 Tblp sugar 
2 Tbsp wine vinegar 
6-8 slices crisp fried ba�n. 
Mix and sp-inlde with croutons. 
Mn. Jim MeKeUrlek 
IUN.E. 111 . ­
Madison, S.D. 
SAUERKRAtrr SALAD 
2 C. sauerkraut, drain and cut 
small 
2 C. diced celery 
-� C. green peppers 
� C. pim� 
¼ C. onions, cut up · . 
� C. vinegar 
1 C. sugar 
� C. salad oil 
Mix well and mix with above, 
Regrigerate at least over 
night. -
. 
Mn. ElmerTBJpea 
UHtb Ave. 
SUMMERTME SALAD 
t can pineapple pie filling 
1 C. miniature marslmallon 
1 can fruit · cocktail 
1 C. whipped cream 
Mandarin oranges, lfapes or 
fresh fruit, drained 
Combine all ingredients. CllDl 
several hours or overnight. 
Mn. Gary Quam 
Volp, S.D. 
CHERRY-BANANA ' '  AMBROSIA nurrSAUO 
FRUIT SALAD ¼ . pkg. (3  oz. each) orange 
Prepare and mix in sauce pan: gelatin 
· 
·, • 
� C. sugar 2 C. boillnC water ( or fruit 
� C .. cream or evaporated milk juice) 
l egg 1 pint orange lberbet 
Bring to boil owr medium 1 can ( 11 oz. ) mandarin 
heat. Stirring . ·constantly, onmges, drained , . 
scorche$ easily. . Diuohie jel1o in boilinl water. 
If lumpy, strain dressing and Iminedietely . add orange 
cool before . u$ing. Twenty sherbet and stir nil dlaaolved. 
minutes before serving, drain one Add oranges. Pour into 1� quart 
can of red sour cherries - add 1/, ring mold and . chill until firm. 
· C. of sugar and let stand. Before · Urmold and fill with Ambrosia 
serving, cut three bananas in Fruit Salad. · Makes 10-12 
small pieces. Mix with cberri• servings,. 
and cooled dressing. Dressing ia Fruit Salad: . 
also good to me with other fruit · 1 can ( 1 1  oz. ) mandarin 
combinations. oranges, drained 
Mn. Jack R. Smltll , 1 can ( 13 oz.) cbpk pineapple, 
111, Ind St. drained 
1 C. coconut . 
t c . . sour cream or 'n c. 
fflJFFED PEPPERS . whipping cream, whipped 
4 green �rs ( do not pan boll 1 c� miniature manbmallows 
.; it destroys vitamin C and makes Mix all ingreclmta. ChU1 
peA)erS less palatable) overnight. 
1 Tbsp chopped onion Mn. Jola Klelaju 
ASP ARAGUS SALAD 1 Tbsp coopped celery White, S.D. 
_ . FAR EAST CELERY 1 . ca.n asparagus soup 2 tbsp, bacon fat . 
CREaE SPUDS 
Scnib or· pare -potatoes. CUt 
each · potato into fourth� 
lengthwise. Then to 1/, Inch sticks 
( as for shoestrings). Put each 
potatoes "worth" on foil. 
Sprinkle with onion salt, celery 
salt., pepper, 2 tbsp. grated 
Parmesan cheese and 2 tblp. 
oleo. Fold toil carefully around 
spuds, sealing carefully. Leave 
room for expansjon. Bake on 
cookie sheet in a - degree
v
oven 
or 30 min. 
Mn. Alfred Ulveetad 
Rt. Z, Bos ■ 
. Arlmpm, S.D • . 
MACARONIJl'RUff 
SALAD 
1 box macaroni cooked and 
cooled 
4 eggs 
� C. lemon juice ( real lemon) 
2 C. powdered _sugar ( sifted) 
. .8 apples, cubes or chopped fine 
2 C. whipped cream 
1 can No. 2 crushed p��e 
(drained) 
Beat eggs, add lemon juice and 
sugar. Boil until thick and ltir all Cook 4 cups 1 inch celery allces ( undllu�) . · · 1 � C. cooked rice 
· in boiling salted water until crisp 1 pkg. lime Jello ( 3 oz.) 1 t.,p salt 
· · .-: • DRY ORANGE JELLO the time. Cool and add fruit, 
SALAD macaroni and cream. Let stand done. Drain. ,,. 1 pkg. Philadelphia cream � lb. hamburger 
Mix with 5 oz. can water cheese ( 8 oi. ) 
· 
¼ c. grated cheese 
. chestnuts, ·drained and thinly � C. cold water Saute onions and celery m fat. 
1 bowl Cool Whip 12 to 14 hoUrs. 
1 pkg. oranae jello, dry To �ke a bigger salad add 2 or 
sliced; 1 can cream of chicken · -� C. mayonnaise Add hamburger and coot 1D1til it 
soup, and ¼ C. diced pimento. 1 Tbsp grated onion· loaes its color. Add rice -and 
Place- In casaer-ole. � C. choA)ed green pepper salt. Stuff pewera with hot 
1 carton ) 12 oz.) cottage cheese 3 bananas and tiny 
1 _ can lnandarin oranges, marshmallowa the day of 
drained · · . serving. 
Top with ¥A c� soft bread , � C. chopped pecans · ..,. 
· 
mixture and place in sballow pan 
.crumbs that have been tolled Heat soup to bollq. Add Jello, (grea,ed). Top with grated 
l c• � tidbi� dr�• . a-a �--a---.a 
Mix all ·inlreclents and let nvaoc: uuuua-vau 
· with ¼ C. toasted, slivered stir until dlsaohed. Add cbeeae. · cheese. 350 degree own for 20 
almonds and 2 Tbsp butter. Stir until melted. Add water and minutes. Then 400 degrees for 5 
stand overnlpt. For a more 313MarlaDAve. 
tangy ftawr, I add 1 pkg. dry 
Bake at 350 dearees for 35 mayomaise. Beat until blended. minutes, . to brown _cbeele. 
minutes.
. 
Serves 4. Add onion and nuts. Mold. Mn. Do■ Keneflek 
lemon � to the pkg. of orange . ,, 
Jello. ... 
BeverlySeamu Franees R. Lyle • o.otaAve. Mn. Gllbert --ebon 
Fludreaa, S.D. · m 11111 Ave. S. . 381 8aate Aft. . 
PINEAPPLE REJi'RIGERATOR 
.MALLOW 
1 lb. marslmallows 
� C. -milk 
1 No. 2 can Cl'Ulbed pineapple 
1 pint heavy cream; wbillped 
i,i C. chopped walnllll 
1 and ODHblrd C. ll"abam 
craclrer crumbs 
SAUERKRAtrr SALAD PINEAPPLESAL&D 
.1 no. 2� can warkrauC 1 pkg. lemon or lime Je)lo LIMESAIAD 
;1 c. sugar Julee from pineapple and 1 pkg. (oz. ) lime Jello 
1/, C. celery cboppedi. ;"1 �ter to make 2 C., add to · 1 can ( 1 lb. 4 oz.) cruabed 
1/, C. onion · , 
1 C cruabed pneapple 
pineapple (no water) . 
Green .pepper, pimemo .-1 . · , Mix and bring to a boll. Cool 
carrots can be added for color. · >,i C. IP"•ted ebeeee until it ,eta, then add 1 small 
Make a day . ahead. - · i,i C� •atmq . carton cottqe di� small 
TaaJIIJ Beven 1/, tsp. aalt r. ·-.. curd, and one small eodalner 
111 lrd St.,_ ¼ C. oliwl Cool Whip. Whip dda in. 
Melt marshmallows In milk 
over bot water. Add cruabecl THREE LA YER 
pineapple and walnuts. Line a 13 � SALAD 
1 C whllJPICI cream Put in a 9 by 13 Inch pan and 
Mix Jello. 1MJ18111Ple Juice and chfil or better. if sc o�t. 
w�ter toplber. 1ifllll cool and Good served with crackers for a 
by 9 by 1 & "- Inch pan with 1 C. of' . Lime layer · 
crumbs. Pour in pineapple - 1 pkg. lime jello 
mixture. Sprinkle � 1 c. mt water : 
crumbs over tbe top. Let stand o�hird C. piJl88llllle juice . 
oftrlli&bt in refrl&erator. Cut In 1 C . . drained pineapple tlcl>lta. 
squares and - top with wbqJped .Prepare Jello, chlll until 
cream and a maraadllno dlerry syrupy. Fold In pineapple and 
. if desired. . chill until firm (b13 pan) 
Mn. Walter 1111eDer Cheese layer 
Elldea, 8.D. 1 � tsp. unflavored gelatin _ · - 2 Tbsp. cold water 
RASPBERRY DELIGHT SALAD 
1 pkg. raspberry gelatin 
1 C. bot water 
1 C. vanilla ice cream 
3 tbsp. orange juice 
1 9 oz. can Cl'Ulbed pineapple, 
1 (8  OZ) pq. cream cbeeae 
1/, C. milk 
Combine gelatin and water. 
· Heat . until clear. ·Blend cbeeae, 
milk. and gelatin. Pour Oftr lime 
layer. Chill until· firm. 
Red layer 
thickened, add other ..... ents. 1 .... -1.. 
Fold in whipped enam and ....... ,eo
n
Mn 
EveipPeaae 
pineappl
-.::-s:.:-n 
mold. tm fal! Ave . . 
* JJl7Vllll8L 
FRUft' SAUDBUPRBME BEETS 1ffl'IIPINEAPPLE 
1 can Ol"alWe peces 1 no. 2 ca, beets, preferably 
1 can .....,._. sliced . 
1 pkg. vaam. P1Jdcltng 1 small can chunk pineapple 
20 large manbmallows 1 tbsp. sugar 
1 C. whip CNllll _ 1 tsp. flour . . 
undrained . . 
- ¾ C. chipped pecans 
2 pkgs strawberry jel]o 
2 c. mt water 
Drain frulta-aavlng Juice · Pour off-most of.the Julee from 
Measure 1 'n C. juice, co� the beets. Combine beets and 
with puddq andcoot until  thick. pineapple (both chunks 11nd 
Add marstaaJJnr and remove juice) .  Mix sugar and flour 
from heat. S1tr ldll melted. Add together and add to the beets and 
drained fruit and cool. Whip pineapple. Heat well in 
cream and blllld into mixture. sauce�, watching closely to 
· Refrigerate. Senea 10-14. avoid b >iling over, or heat in 
1 med. banana, sliced 
Combine gelatin and iX>t -water. 
Add ice cream to· this mixture. 
Stir until thoroughly diseolved. 
Add orange juice. Set aside until 
partially thickened Combine 
pineapple, nuts and banana. Add 
to gelatin mixture. Pour into 1 
quart mold. aun until firm� 
-. 
Mn. Waff'ellRall 
Rt. Z  ....... 
SAUD 
. .  1 C. pineapple tidbits 
1 C. miniature marshmallows 
1 C. mandarin oruges 
1 C. eoconut 
1 C. sour cream 
C'A>mtme all lngreclents In 
large bowl, except IOUI' cream. 
Toss gently. Add aour cre11111 just 
before serving and stir gently. 
..... Gadd 
!131 Derdall Drive 
1 can cranberry sauce 
P.repare strawberry Jello with 
only 2 C.  · water, stir in 
cranberries. Qdll until ftnn. To 
serve lift out of pan, garnish with 
lettuce. Serves 12. 
Mn. Kea Bevers 
M lrd St. 
PINEAPPLE CIIEl'.SE 
- ICALLOP 
1 can ( no. 2) pineapple cbunb, 
drained 
Add to pineapple Juice: 
� C. sugar 
2 Tbsp. flour 
Cook until thick and add 2 Tbsp. 
butter 
� in a greased bKq 
clsb: 
pineapple dn111b 
l C. grated cbeese 
1 C. 90ft tread cubes 
thickened juice 
Sprinkle cbeeae on top. 
Bake forts min. at 325 degreea. 
11n • ....-Teal oven. 
Ill ZlatAve. S. Mary E. Briscoe · ••St. 
HEAVENLY RICE 
2 C.  cooked rice · CHEER-VEGETABLE 
1 C.  boiling water CASSEROLE 
1 3-oz boz lemon Jello 1 8 oz. pkg. macaroni ( cook as 
1 c. Cl'Ulbed pineapple . directed) 
� c. sugar 
-
1 lb. hamburger, browned 
1 C.  small manbmallows 1 small onion, diced 
1 � C. Dream whip or whipped 1 can wgetable soup 
cream . 1 can who-milk 
Cook rice and cool Diaolve 1 can multaroom bits ( if 
jeJlo in bit water and cool to desired) 
�eal stage then whip. Mix 1/• tsp.· oregano 
cooled rice, sugar, pineasiple salt and pepper to taste 
marlbmallows, whipped Jello Mix meat, onion,- soup, milk, 
and Dream whip . Mix eooJed mushroom and seaaonlnp. · Add 
rice, sugar, · pineapple �- c: cheese pieces (Velveeta) 
marsbmaqows, whipped Jello · and stir in macaroni carefully. 
and-- dream whip. Chopped Put in greatled· casserole. Top 
maraschino cherries maybe with cheeae slices. Bake 30 mm. 
added for color . aim for several at 350 degrees. 
·11ours. Mn. Alfred tJhestad 
lln. Rllllolpla oa... Rt. z, Bu ... , 
RR lllnalllp Arllqta, S.D. 
GREBN BEAN 
. CASSEROLE 
1 � u.. freab ween beans, 
french cut or 2 pkp. (20 oz. each) 
frozen trench cut IJ!eans 
1 C. sliced water ebeatnuts 
1 C. bean sprouts 
l pnion ebopped 
1 small can ( 4� oz. ) 
�ushrooms. drained 
2 C. rneclum wtiite auce 
1 tap.- aoy sauee  
Layer the ve1etabl•• in 
buttered casserole. Make sauce 
by melting 1/• C. butter, blendinl 
in 3 Tbsp. flour, 1 tsp. salt, 1/, tsp. 
pepper, then adding 2 cups milk 
or. � & � and stirring O'Vel' 
moderate ·heat until sauce Is 
thickened ·anct smooth. Add aoy 
sauce· anc
t 
pour over vegetablea 
separating them with fork to 
allow sauce to go tlroup. 
Bake YI degreea for � hour. 
Top \,Tith buttered crumbs or 
grated cheese, if desired. 
Mn. C.W. McDaniel 
1"2 LeGeroa Drive 
80UR CREAM 
COFFEE CAKE 
� C. butter 
1 c. ·sugar 
2 egp 
2 C. sifted flour 
1 tsp. bakinl soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
¼ tsp. salt . 
t c. sour cream 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Cream butter and sugar until 
fluffy._ Add eggs one at a time, 
beat well. Sift together dry 
ingredlenta. Add dry lnweclents 
to creamed misture alternately 
with sour cream, beginnq and 
endirC with flour mixture. Add 
vanilla and stir. 
Pour half of batter In pan. 
Cover with ¾ topping. Pour rest 
of butter in pan and top with rest 
of tow .. 
TOPPING -
% C. chopped nuts 
1/• C. white sugar 
one-third C. brown aupr 
1 tsp. cimamon · 
Use a greaed tube pan. Bake 
for .45 min. at 375 degrees. 
Mn. Jelm Klelajaa 
Wldte, S. D. 
,_ 
,-
QUIC&Plt'NICSALAD 
J can �e pemlz ·CHERRYSALAD . 
ORANGE SNOW nAKE SALAD · 1 small can mandlrJn orqea,, J r.An of cherry pte mm 
1 C. cottage cbeeie cniDed. · - . 
· 
1 can of fruit cocktail, drained 
1 C. drained crushed pineapple · 1 no. 2 ean -eb111k pineapple, · 1 can of JQeapple cbunb, 
112 C. dloA)ed celery drainecl drained 
. 
1 Tbsp. dlowed onion � C. small colored 1 C. of min. marsbmaDon 
2 ThcJp. vinegar marlhmallows · Mix and refrigerate for � one . . 
½ C. pineapple juice 2 bananas (optional), sUced hour. Bananas may be adc:1-
,,. 112 C. water and added last · ed. 
· pinch of salt . Combine all ingredients, 
SE\T.N-(JPSAI,AD­. 
1 'large pkg. lime Jello 
2 C. boiJilW water 
2 .C. Seven-Up 
. 1 -C. pineapple .chunks 
1 C. miniature marshmallows 
3 mashed bananas 
Topping: 
112 C. sugar . 
2 Tbsp. flour 
Heat vil)egar, pineapple juice, except halUIIUlfl, whim are added 
water and salt. Add to this 2 pkp. . when re1ldy to serve. ·orange jello, ¼ tsp. ginger and 2 , 1be pie omforms thedressing. 
C. water. Mix heated ingredients Mn. Gas Kakollls � 
with first four ingredients. Place 512 r.nd Av�: CUCUMBER REI,J8B 
5- C. round cucumbers 
1 :C. fruit Juice ( drairied · 
pineawple juice may be used, add 
cold water to make 1 cup) 
in loaf pan. Refrigerate 1D1til 
serving time.  Serves 10. 
Mrs .. Joe Wlskur 
Elkton, S.D. 
SHOFSrRING POTATO 
. SALAD -
1 C. carrots ( grated) 
· J C. celery, cut fine 
2 Th9p. grated onion 
Add: 
½ C. salad dressing 
1 small can tuna 
1 C. sh>estring potatoes 
Mix well . Very · good. 
Mrs. Elmer Parker 
1815 3rd St. 
CHERRY CHEF3E SURPRISE 
1 pkg. black cherry. Jello 
24 BOUR FRUIT sALAJ> 
Beat constantly in double boiler 
until thick and smooth: 
2 eggs, beaten 
4 .tbsp. vinegar 
4 tbsp. sugar 
Remove from heat, add 2 tbsp. 
butter and cool. When cold, fold 
in 1 C. whipped cream and the 
fruit mix as followst 
2 C .. green grapes 
2 c. drained pineawle 
· 2 c.· marshmallows 
2 C. �darin 'Oranges 
Chill 24 hours. 
Mary Jacquet 
3l6Cedar Ave. 
1 C. mt water CUCUMBER MOLD · 
1 C. cherry juice 1 pkg . lim:e-flavored gelatin 
1 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese 1 C. boiling water 
chopped nuts 1 C. cottage cheese 
1112 to 2 C. dark sweet cherries, 1 cucumber, grated ( remove 
pitted seem> - . · 
Form cream cheeae into small 1 tbsp. grated onion . 
balls. RoU in chopped nutmeats. 1 tsp. salt 
Arrange in Jello mold. Fill in 112 C. whipping cream 
spaces with pitted cherries. 112 C. Miracle Whip 
Dissolve Jello in bot water. Dissolve gelatin in water. Ma 
· Add . . · juice. Cool. together cottage cheese 
Pour carefully over cheese cucmnber, onion and salt. ADo,; 
balls and cherries. lAt set in gelatin to cool and co� to 
re�igera�untll oon�ed. consistency of egg ,white. .. 
Mn. Vergll �oekmaa, . Beat cream and fold. 
2821 Olwein St. mayonnaise into it. Fold cream 
GREEN BEANS 
HORSERADISH 
2· No. 3m c..-is whole green 
beans 
1 large onion, sliced 
· several bits · of ham, bacon or · 
salt meat· 
· 1 c� mayomalse 
mixture ,into cottage cheese 
mixture and fold into gelatin. 
Place in individual ,or a one-qqart 
mol�. ChiU .until set. Six to eight 
servlJUlS. 
Mrs. Ralph Estwick 
1716 3rd Street 
_ 2 hard cooked egp, chopped ' PINK SALAD 1 heaping Tbsp. horseradish 2 large cream cheese. 1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
salt to taste 1 small jar m araschino 
pepper to taste cherries . 
garlic sait to taste or garlic 1 can crushed pmeapple 
juice _ 14 large marshmallows { cut 
celery salt to taste or celery u�� c 
seed 7� • sugar 
onion salt to taste 1 C. whipped cream 
1112 tsp. parsley flakes Drain. pine�le well, mash . 
1 lemon, juiced . cherry Jwce with cream cheese. 
Cook beans with meat and Cut cherries and marshmallows, 
sliced onion for one hour or more. add drained pineapple, cherries 
Beend mayonnaise with and �allows to cream 
remaining ingredients and set ch
eese. F.oJd 10 whipped cream. 
aside at room temperature. When Set ove
rnight. 
beans are ready to serve drain Mn. Fritz Hoffelt 
and sDOon mavomalse � l:lt. ; Box 89, 
Brookings . 
over beans. Serves I. 'lbeae are 
excellent, left over cold. 'lbe 
green beans are so differmt: 
Mrs. Wlllanl ffMnnoald 
.IZ7llt Ave. 
PINKVELVET SAI.AD . 
1 3 oz. pkg. of strawberry jello -
1 C. hot water 
1 a oz. pkg. cream cheese 
SPINACH . _ Dissolve jello in hot water and 
3 pkg. frov.en spinach, COCJbd break 1 3oz. pkg o f  cream cheese 
Let stand two-hours: into the hot mixture. Let set till it 
1 pkg. sour cream starts to jell. Add 1 sDiall can of 
· 1 pkg. onion soup crushed pineaA)le. Fold in 1 C. of 
Mix · three together in • cream that has · been whipped 
casserole. Brown almonds on·top. stiff. . · 
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 Pour into 9 � 9 pan and let set 
minutes. • Overnight. . . 
Mrs. Amlb Wuna BamlllGnd Mn. Loyd Foster 
BZ'7 1st Ave. ' Edellbae, S.D. 
· 3 C. gouund onions 
3 C. ground celery 
2 green pepers, ground 
2 red peppers; ground 
One third C. salt 
Mix ingredients and· let stand 
overnight. 
Boil together : 
1 quar� white vinegar 
3 C. sugar 
2 tbsp. mustard seed · . 
2 tbsp. celery seed . 
Add drained vegetables. Boll 10 
min. Put in sterile jars and seal. 
Maryls SINt 
120 13th Ave. 
1 very well beaten ea 
2 · Tbsp. butter 
1 C. whipped cream 
Dissolve Jello in boiling water, 
add 2 C. seven-up, cool . to 
consistency of thick cream, add 
pineapple, bananas · and 
marshmallows. Set until firm. 
Mix topping ingredients. Cook 
over slow heat, stirring 
constanUy. Cool Add whipped 
cream. Fold onto first layer. Chill 
runtil fion. 
Marjorie A. Selken 
. 301S. Medary 
COLESLAW 
1 C. sugar 
� C. vinegar 
1/c C. salad oil 
1 head cabbage 
¥.a large onion 
3 to 4 carrots 
. Grate onion and carrots. Chop 
cabbage.  fine ly ( or chop in 
blender) .  Mix together the sugar, 
vinegar and salad oil. Poµr over 
the chowed vegetables. Cover 
mixture and marinate several 
hours or overnimt. 
Mn. J� Oltman 
i%11 8tb St. 
l.. 
GLORIFIED RICE. 
1 ¥.a C. boiled rice ( rinse in cold 
water) 
1 C. pineapple ( crushed) 
1 C. whipping cream 
1 C. fruit cocktail 
24 marshmallows ( cut with 
scissors dipped in water) 
¼ C. sugar 
Mix all ingTedients with the 
exception of the whipping .cream. 
Let stand one hour. Fold in 
whipped cream and serve. Serves 
8-10. . 
Mn. Charles Hammond 
. 215 8th St. -
.., • ,  • r  
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PARTY POTATOF3 
1 can ( l O½oz.) conden s ed 
cream of potato soup 
1 can ( 10½ oz.) condensed 
cream of celery soup 
1 C. dairy sour cream · 
2 tsp. s alt 
2 tsp. grated onion 
1 bag (�lb. )  frozen bash brown · 
potatoes 
BEANTRICK· 
1 can pork & beans 
1h C. Ketchup 
2 Tbsp. molasses 
2 Tbsp. minced onion 
1 tsp. dry or prepared mustard 
Heat on top of stove or bake in 
oven. 
Mrs. Elmer Parker 
18153rd St. 
paprika 
Combine s oups, s our cream, S'nJFFEDTOMATOD 
s alt and grated onion . Add 6 tomatoes 
mixture to potatoes  . and � 1 carton cottage cheese 
thoroughly. . Tran s fer into 1/, C. diced cucumber 
ungreased 12 x 8 baking dish. 1/, C. minced onion 
Sprinkle generous ly with 1/, tsp. s alt 
paprika. Cowr and bake in 3tiO 1/, C. minced green pe�r 
· degree oven forl¼ hours. Serves - Scald tomatoes in ' ·bom� 
8-10. · water, remove skin s , and scoop 
out center s .  Combine an · 
ingredients and pulp and fill 
· tomato shell s .  Appetizing and 
Barbara HlglDI 
485 Zlst Ave. 
FRUffED CHEaE SALAD 
3 C. creani-style cottage cheese 
delicious! · 
Mn. Amlh Wanna HammODd · · 8Z7 lst Ave. 1 qt. frozen whipped desaert · 
topping, thawed 
2 3-oz. pkg. orang�apple MOLDED TUNA SALAD 
gelatin 2 - 6oz. can s tuna . 
1 13· oz. can pineapple tidbits ,  2 hard-cooked eggs ,  cbo�-
drained 1h C. chowed s tuffed olives . 
1. 1 1  oz. can mandarin orange 1 Tbsp. minced onion or chives 
sections, drained 2 Tbsp. plain gelatin 
In mixer bowl, blend together � C. cold water 
· · cottage ·· chees e  and thawed 2 C. mayonnais e  
topping. Beat until blended. Stir red pepper to taste 
in dry gelatin. Fold in pineapple Lightly grea s e  Diold or 
.and oranges . May pr_ees into 7 or a individual mold1 with salad oil· 
cup · m old, or use bowl. Chill and turn to drain excess oil. 
several hour s or overnight. Mince tuna with eggs, olives and 
Makes 1 2  servinlJ s .  
. onion. Soften gelatin in cold 
Elmira o. BIilen · water 5 inin� Dis solve over hot 
tmN.Maln water and add m ayonna\ s e  
gradually, stimng constantly. 
Fold into fish mixture; turn into 
,_ASPARAGUS SUPREME 
. ½ s tick wtter 
1 C. cracker crumbs cheese 
navored 
2 medium sized cans of drained 
asparagus , or an equivalent 
· amount of cooked fres h 
asparagus 
mold and chill until until firm. 
Unmold on lettuce. Serves 8. 
Mn. WDlard llammoDd 
IZ7 lst Ave. 
NUTS 'N SPROUl'S, 
'N BIT-0-BACON GREEN 
, SALAD 
. . ' 
QUICK �LE SALAD: · 
1 banana 
2 center celery sticks . 
4 medium apples 
3 Tbsp. brown sugar 
. -. 
½ tsp. vanilla 
5 Tbsp. canned milk or thin 
cream 
· OlOp all items in a bowl with 
'hand mower. Then add sugar, 
vanilla and cream. Mix well. Has 
a cannel flavor. Nuts may be 
added. Very good! 
Mn. Bud Wls kur 
Elkton,.S. D. 
LAYERED VEGETABLE 
SALAD 
1 head lettuce ( shreckled) 
½ C. · chopped celery 
1 4rbsi>� cbo�d onion 
1 C. frozen peas ( uncooked) 
2 C. mayonnaise 
2 Tbsp. sugar 
4 oz� grated cheddar cheese 
. 8 s lices bacon, fried cri sp  � 
.crwnbled 
Us ing 8 x 11 inch pan, s tart  with · 
lettuce and put eadl ingredient in 
a separate layer. Chill several 
hours. . 
Mrs. Arnold Memdni · _. ,
. 
ZOU Kansas Dr. 
,,. 
EGGPLANT SUPREME 
2 eggplant s 
½ C. Grated pannesan dlees e 
1 C. Flour 
½ C. s alad oil 
1 tsp. s alt 
Wash  and slice two unpeeled 
eggplant in half lengthwise and 
then in OQe inch slices , salt both -
s ides  of, slices and aet aside for 
about 15 minutes . Ne� fiour 
eg�t and fry In frypan_ witb 
1 can cream of mushroom aoup, · 
undiluted 
4 fried · s trips , of bacon , 
crumbled . 
about ½ C. ell; fry· slices until 
they are golden brown . on both 
side s .  Line in layers in casserole 
and s..-inkle parmesan dtee&:e 
Salad : ______ .,. generously owr each layer. Bake· 
1 lb. s pinach ( could u s e in 375 degree nm for 20 minutes. 
escarole or other lettuce greens) Makes 6 t.o 8 ...-oua aentngs .  
Melt butter, add -c:rumbs, mis 
well. Place � of crumbs In a 
buttered casserole, add one can 
of drained asparagus and 11' of 
the soup. Repeat this IJl"ocell, bat 
save a small 8lllOUd of the 
crumb s for the top. Las tly 
crumble the bacon at tbe top. 
Bake •25 min. ,  uncowred at 350 
degrees. Serves M. 
. Mn. Walter K_ .,.._ 
Eltellble, S. D. 
RASPBERRY PARFAIT 
MOLDS I 
1 ·c 10 oz.)  pkg. frozen 
raspberries ( thawed) 
1 ( 11/, oz.)  can - crushed 
pineapple 
1 � tsp. unflavored gelatin 
1/, C. cold water 
1 ( 3 oz. ) .pkg. raspberry gelatin 
1 C. boiling water 
2 tsp. lemon juice 
Dash salt 
1 C. dairy sour cream 
1/, C. chopped nutrneat.s 
Drain raspberries, reaemng 
syrup. Wrap six raspberries in. 
foil and return to freezer to UN 
for garni s h  later. Drain 
pineapple. Soften unflavored 
gela� hi cold water. Diaohe 
raspberry flavored · 'gelatin in 
boiling water. A dd aoftened 
. gelatin, stirring to disaohe. Add 
reserved fruit syrup, lemon juice 
and salt. Chill until partially 
thickened. Fold in sour cream, 
nutmeats and fruit. Pour into 
indivdual molds. aun umn firm. 
Serve garnished with reserved 
raspberrie s .  Makes 6 serving s .  
Carol)'ll Bleb 
Broadacre Tr. Est. Ne. '13 
- l lb. can bean sprou� , Mbmfe c. Bnaoff . 
1 5 oz. can water chestnuts, sunset a.II, Brlrp 
�ained & dced . 
2 hard-cooked eggs ,  cbop,d 
6-8 dces crisp-cooked bacon, 
crumbled 
Dressing: . CHICKEN WAD . 1 C. oll MOLD DBUJXE 
1 C. vineiar 'Dissolve 2 pqs. lemon Jello 
o� C. cataup with 2_C. bo1llnc water, _Cool until 
.  C. s ugar starts to thicken. Qieam 1 (I oz.) 
1 medium onion, grated pkg. cream cbeeee with milk. 
salt Whip 2 C. cream, add dleeae then 
Co� oil, 'Vlnepr, catsup; all ingredients to jello mixture. 
sugar, onion, and salt to taste. Add l ½ C. chopped celery and 1 Let dres s ing s tand · while c. sliced stuffed oJlftS. Pour in IX'� salad- even better if oiled 9 x 13 inch pan or mold- cblll 
made night before. until firm. 
Wash � dry with towel, Topping:  
and tear into bite-sized pieces. t pint
. 
mayomudse Combine s pinach with bean · 2"2 c. diced cb1ebn sprouts and water cbellnuts. 1 ?.oz. jar pbnlento, clced Tos s  vegetables with � 1 � tsp. lemon jalee 
� may not need all-keep bandy for little onion juice may be added. other salads). �rate top with Cut . Jello, p1aee on lettuce, flowered-cut egg and bacon . spoon on toppq. Serves �12. Accom panied with muffin s Mn. Diet lllllbalr makes a hearty luncheon. uo 'Nb Ave. a.am-Rlellanllllll CRANBERRY SALAD SU 7111 Aw. l pint wbippq cream . 
1h lb. min. manbmallows 
2 C. ground eranllea ties 
l½ C. sugar 
RICE CONSOIOtE' 
one-tblrd C. margarine 
2 Tbsp. onion, chopped � 
1 6oz. can mushrooms, drained 
1 Tbsp. oregano ( o�nal) 
1 C. uncooked rice 
1 can beef CODIOiiiiDe' • , 
1 can water 
Combine all ingredients and 
bake 1 hour at 300-350 degrees. 
Key Seydel 
ll7Tetaa Lane 
1� C. drained crus hed 
pineapple 
Whip cream ,· mix In 
marshmallows . Chil l  and let 
stand 2 hours. 
Mix cranberries and sugar. Let 
stand 2 hours. 
_Add �e to cranberry 
mixture. Fold in whipped. cream 
mixture. Refrigerate overnight. 
May be frmen. 
Mn. N.F. Koegler 
m 1111 st. 
SPANISH SCALLOPED 
CORN 
1 medium onion, chopped 
� medium green pepper , 
chopped 
1/, C. butter 
1 C. coars e saltine -cracker ,, 
crumbs 
1/, C. diced pimiento 
1 tsp. salt 
das h pepper 
1 can cream style com (16-17· 
oz. ) 
two-thirds C. milk 
2 eggs beaten 
Cook onion and green .,ewer in 
butter until tender. 
Add crumbs and cook until 
lightly browned. · Add remaining 
ingredients .  -Mix well. Put into 
buttered, 1 quart baking dish. 
Bake at 350 . degrees about 3S 
minutes . 
Mrs. V-ergO lloebMD 
2021 Olweln St. 
Z4-HOUR SALAD 
1 medium hefl(I of cabbage, 
shredded 
1 small onion 
1 green pepper 
2 carrots, shredded 
few stuffed olives ,  s liced 
Grind everything coarsely but 
olives .  S..,inkle ¾ C. sugar over 
mixture. Boil 3 minutes 1 C. white 
vinegar, 1 tsp. celery seed, .1 tsp. 
salt,· 1 tsp. prepared mustard and 
½ C. salad oil. 
Pour hot over . cabbage and let 
s et  24 hours . 'Ibis is good as long 
as it lasts. 
Makes an appetizing salad with 
.lemon· jello, especially after it 
has seasoned . upon · standing. 
Mn. GonloP KmdlOD 
RR 4, Brooldul 
GREEN BEANS EMPRESS 
3 s tallCs celery . - sliced 
diagonally 
2 Tbsp. margarine 
¾ C. chicken stock (thicken if 
. de.sired) 
· · - 2 Tbsp. soy sauce , 
2 tsp: sesame -seed · ·· 
Dash of gar�c powder 
2 cans green beans ( 1 lb. can) 
Pars ley sprinkled through for 
looks 
Combine all inaredients and 
. heat thorough o�y. 
Mn. ArtbarO. Alldenoll 
811 11arvey DIIIIII  
CALICO BEANS 
¾ lb. bacon 
¾ lb. hamburger 
� C. catsup 
¾ C. brown sugar 
1 C. dlo�- onion 
2 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 No. 2 can llma beans 
1 No. 2 can pork and beans 
1 No. 2 ep kidney beans 
salt to taste 
Brown the bacon and 
hamburger slightly. Drain off 
some of the fat.· Add the chopped 
onions, cat sup ,  beans and 
vinegar. Mix well. Turn into a 
large casserole and bake In slow 
oven for about one hour or you 
can us e electr-ic fry pan. 
Mn. Jack Bortnea 
Ul Zlld Ave. 
SWEET SOUR KIDNEY 
BEAN SALAD 
1 can red kidney beans, drained 
¾ C. dates, cut up 
1/, C. celery, cut fine 
2 Tbsp. flnely minced onion 
Serve the abo-ve with this 
dressing: Cook together 1 c. 
pineapple juice and 2 Tbsp. 
vinegar, 2 eggs ,  beaten, 1 C. 
sugar and 1 tsp. dry or preprared 
mustard until s lightly thickened. 
1biq with milk ,  cream, fruit juice 
or whipped cream . 
Mrs. Obert J. Sellevold 
RR 1, Elkton 
CHICKEN SALAD IN RED 
RASPBERRY RING 
' ·  Part I ·Chicken Salad 
3½ ·c. cold cooked chicken 
diced 
1 C. celery, finely diced 
1 C. white grapes , s liced 
·½ C. · almonds ,  slreckled 
2 tbsp. parsley, minced 
1 t.,p. salt ·. 
1 C. mayonnaise . -
¼ C. heavy cream, whipped 
Combine all ingredients 
Part n Ras pberry Ring 
1-lOoz. pkg. red raspberries ,  
thawed 
2-3 oz. pkg. raspberry gelatin 
2 C. bulling water 
1 pint vanilla ice cream 
1-6 Oz. can frozen pink 
lem(made concentrate, thawed. 
· Drain raspberries ,  save s yrup. 
Dissolve gelatin in boiling water; 
add ice cream, stir until melted. 
Stir in lemonade and reaerve · 
syrup. Chill until thickened. Add 
ras pberrie s . Turn into 6-cup ring 
mold Chill until firm. Fill center 
with chicken salad. Yield: 6-
servings. 
Ruth Goslee 
4051/z Main St. 
BEA VENLY CREAM 
- AMBROSIA 
1 C. whipping cream 
½ C. commercial sour· cream 
1 C. miniature marslmallows 
1 C. fresh grapefruit s ectiom 
( or use canned) 
1/, C. powdered sugar 
1 C. flaked ·coconut 
2 C. fresh orange sedions 
Add sugar to cream and wblp 
until stiff. Fold into sour cream. 
Cut orange and grapefruit 
sections jn to Ii.� pieces. 
Fold into cream with coconut and 
marshmallo•. Cblll at least 3 
hour s or overnight., 
Mn. Augas t Mueller 
. . Rt. ! i-. U1, Elldoa 
LEMON-BLUEBERRY SALAD 
1 pkg. lemon jello 
1 pkg.� - blackras pberry  
jello 
1 C. bolling water 
� C. cold water 
Tbsp. lemon juice 
. 1 21-oz can blueberry pie filling 
1/, C. confectioners '  sugar 
1 C. dairy 80UI" cream 
Dissolve gelatins together in 
boiling water, add cold water and 
lemon juice. Gradually stir Imo 
pie filling. Pour into I x b2 Inch 
dish; chill till firm. Fold sugar 
irito sour cream just till blended. 
Spread over gelatin mixture. 
Chill til l  s erving , time. 
Mrs. Arlud Raad 
41'1 1S111 Ave. 
STRAWBERRY SOUR CREAM 
JELLO 
¼ pkg. s tawberry Jell-0 · 
( small) 
2 C. boiling water 
2 mashed bananm 
2 small pkg .  frozen 
strawberries 
1 and tlre.fourtbs C. crushed 
pineapple ( with Julee) 
1 pint sour cream 
Mix J� with - water. Add 
partially thawed strawberries . 
Then add pineapple and bananas. 
Put � of Jell-0 mixture in 9 by 13 
inch pan; put in refrigerator. 
Leave the otlier half at room 
temp. When Jell-0 is s et, put sour 
cream on top.  Then po·ur 
remaining Jell-0 mixture on top. 
Chill. 
Valerie Sisk 
RR. t  
%1! West 8Cb St. S. 
EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS 
. WANTED TO ADD BUT 
WERE AFRAID TO 
. TRY COOKIES 
1 egg 
1h C. com oil 
1h C. sugar 
1h C. brown sugar 
½ C. whole wheat flour 
1h tsp salt 
1h tsp. cinnamon 
1/, tsp. nutmeg 
1h C. sour milk 
1h tsp soda ( add to milk) 
½ C. oatmeal 
1h C. wheat germ 
1h C. chowed walnuts 
1h C. raisins 
1h C. lemon flavored bits ( or 
ahnond or chocolate) 
½ tsp vanilla 
½ C . . oottage cheese 
1¼ c� flour 
Add ingredients in order and 
stir. Drop rounded teaspooons of 
oatter on well greased cookie 
sheet. Bake about 9 minutes at 
375 degrees. Remove from oven� 
when edges are light trown. 
Overcooking spoils the flavor of -
these highly nutritious cookies. 
Makes about 4 dozen . 
Wayne Gardner 
417 Dakota Ave. 
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SKIP'S BREAKFAST SPECIAL HOT PUNca 
2½ c. herbed croutons 1 46 oz. can pineapple-
2 C. shredded cheese, sharp grapefruit drink 
cheddar one-third C. sugar 
2 lb. iink or bulk sausage 114 C. red hot cinnamon candies 
4 eggs _ 1- quart gingerale 
3 Tbsp dry mustard Heat 1 C. of the juice, add 
2¼ c milk . - · cinnamon candies and sugar. Stir 
1 can �ushroom soup plus ½ C. .
 until dissoly�d. Combi�e wi�h the 
milk rest of the Jutce and chill mixtut.e 
Place cubes in bottom of thoroughly. Add the gingerale · 
greased 8x12"xl" pan. Top with just_ before serving. Makes 2� 
cheese. Brown �usage and place quarts. 1,. 
on cheese . Beat . eggs with Bob Paradise 
mustard and milk- pour over all. Aurora 
Refrigerate overnight. Next 
morning mix mushroom • soup 
and milk - pour over all. Bake at 
300 'degrees for 1 ½ hours. 
• m 
. � 
Winner's . :recipe·, 
,,; . .  -
Mushroom Fritters was the winning entry ·in the 
. Men's Division this year. The Jtev. Mel Moyer submitted the recipe. Rev. Moyer said' he serves ·the 
Fritters in place of potatoes. Mushrooms are a 
favorite of Rev. Moyer. He c ollects wild mushrooms 
and uses many from a local business. He a nd his wife 
submitted recipes for each category and all contained, 
mushrooms. 
MUSHROOM FRITTERS 
½ lb. fresh mushrooms (sliced thin) 
2 eggs 
½ cup milk 
½ medium size. onion, grated 
1 c_up flour 
1 tsp. baking .powder 
1 tsp. salt 
1 dash cayenne pepper 
r cup -0il 
Combine eggs and milk. Grate onion into mixture. 
Sift flour, baking po,wder, salt into a bowl. . Combine 
all this into a smooth batter. Sprinkle in cayenne. 
·Fold the mushrooms into· the batter. 
Heat oil in saucepan or electric skillet to 375 degrees 
and drop one tablespoon of batter at a time into the hot 
oil. Bring fritters to golden brown both sides. 
Serve� plain, or with s<>Qr cream or yogurt for 
dolloping, or serve with a fruit sauce. 
, ;,,· -
t, t 't f 
KIDNEY BEAN CASSEROLE 
1 ¼ lb, _ground beef 
1 layer of sliced onions ( 2 
large) 
1 can- kidney be ans 
. 1 ca·n tomato soup 
· 1 layer of sliced potatoes  
( approx. 1h doz. ) 
Place ingredients in small  
greased cake pan in the order 
listed. Cover, bake at 350 degrees 
for 45 minutes or until potatoes  
are done. �rves 6 .  
. Richard Gulseth 
7%4 14th Ave. 
. . 
TOMATO'OME£E'f SUPREME 
2 fresh tomatoes 
½ onion · 
2 Tbsp butter 
6 eggs 
2 Tbsp milk 
salt and pewer 
. Saute cut up tomatoes and 
,onions in butter. Set uide. Blend 
eggs� milk and seasoning Pour 112 
of egg mixture in middle of eggs 
and fold over, covering tomatoes.L 
Cook to desired consistency . 
· Yields 2 hungry appetites . 
Dennls Sand 
618 Heritage Drive No. 7 
Serves 9-10. This. is an excellent 
breakfast dish to serve when you 
have · overnight guests. 
For_ That _Extra Speci�I W_ife-+-
Skip Webster 
-1ns 1st st. 
T� TOMATO SOUP 
¼ c. olive oil 
-2 Cloves garlic 
3 onions 
1� lb. celery 
1 large stick peperoni 
parsley stalks 
bay leaf 
1 tsp. oregan9 
4 C. tomato puree 
4C. chicken stock 
l� lb. mashed potatoes 
t 
.salt and pepper 
Blend all . ingr edients but 
mashed potatoes. When mixture 
is hot, thicken with mashed 
�tatoes. 
, Eugene Fredrikson 
. 909 3n1 St. 
made just for 
her kitchen .. : . 
.3 1 9 ·Main• 
WINSEt TV ,.... 
Sales & Service 
CLMOC 
Operates on AC fOf indoor. 
on ot,ttonat 12V . ....,., or 
car/ boet battery tor outdoor. 
1 00% transistorized sotid­
state chassis. Instant sound 
and picture. Memory ·rine 
toning, Glare reducing detach-
able bfack filter screen. · • 
Dynam,c speal(er. No.ise -elimin, 
. tor circuits. Dipole VHF tele­
scopic antenna. 
692-6785 � Brookings, S.b . . 
( 
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1\1.ACARONI ASP ARAGUS 
. .  AU GRATIN 
11h C. long macaroni 
1 ½ quart water 
1 Tbsp;· salt 
2 eggs, boiled 
1 lb. asparagus 
Cheese sauce: 
2 Tbsp ootter, melted 
2 Tbsp flour 
1½ C. milk 
3/4 C. . grated aged cheddar 
cheese 
1 ·tsp salt 
¼ tsp pepper 
1 �- dry mustard 
Put- in a 2 quart casserole in 
layer .of macaroni, then 
�sparagus, the n  eggs. Pour 
sauce over top. Bake at 350 
degrees for 25 minutes. Serves 6. 
John Hammond 
8!7 1st Ave. 
• Dining Room 
BARBECUED CHICKEN 
Clean an� dry chick� • parts 
and rub lightly with butter before 
placing on grill over charcoal. 
Place buttered livers and hearts 
in boat of folded aluminum foll. 
. Turn with tongs and brush ·with 
salted, melted butter as needed to 
golden brown color until 
thoroughly cooked for aboUt 30-45 
minutes as det�rmined by heat of 
fire, out door temperature and 
wind. Mix one part mel� butter 
and two parts hickory smoke 
barbecue sauce or one part eadl 
of · hickory smoke sauce, hot 
barbecue sauce and butter and 
brush on under low beat for 5-10 
minutes while turning Jieces with 
tongs. alicken is crusty lrown 
w h e n  d o n e .  
Al Lunden 
ZOii Ohreln St. 
SPAGHETfl SAUCE. EGGS INTERNATIONAL 
SUPREME 4 fresh eggs 
3 cans tomato paste · 4 sliced English muffins 
3 equal . cans water 4 slices American cheese 
1 tsp-. sweet basil 4 114 inch slices Canadian bacon 
½ tsp. red pepper 1 large Irish potato 
1 tsp. garlic powder ( �cant) 3 Tbsp. butter 
1 tsp. sugar Slice potato thinly ·and fry in ·3 
1 tsp. salt tt�p. butter. Fry eggs until done 
· Cook mixture slowly f9r 15 min. as desired. While eggs and potato 
Tenderize one med. onion . are . frying, place cheese on 
( diced) in 3 Tbsp. oil and add to muffins and place under broiler 
above. Add 1 large can of until cheese is melted. Heat 
tomatoes 1 ( Mashed) , cool slowly . Canadian bacon. Place fried 
for 1 hour, covereu. eggs, slices of fried potato and 
Make meatballs, add to sauce baron slices on English muffin. 
and rook 45 min., addfn:--- water if Serve immediately. Makes a 
necessary: great morning hunting breakfast. 
MEATBALLS Dan Westegaard 
1 ½ lb. ground beef 40 Meadowlark Villa 
1 large ·egg 
1 med. onion, choA)ed or 
grated 
Scant C. of bread crumbs 
½ c. milk 
¼ · tsp black pepper 
1 tsp. sait 
1 tbsp. sweet basil-
1 tsp. marjoram leaf 
Mix ingredients, mold into 
meatballs of desired size, brown 
meatballs and add to sauce. 
Serves 4-6 adults. 
Harold Moline 
Hawrysh_ Apt. 17A 
CHING-A-LING 
Boil for 15 minutes: 
1 lb. hamburger 
2 small diced onions 
1 C. diced celery 
1 C. water 
Add the following:  
1 can mushroom soup 
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 C. w ter 
1 ½ can din� noodles 
Mix well, · pour into buttered 
pan. Put remaining noodles on 
top. Bake 1 �ur at 350 degrees. 
Ron Ladip�rd 
1111 a St. 
TEENER DINNER SPECIAL 
Take one cari spaghetti with 
.sauce and add two cut up 
weiners, sait, a sprinkle of 
oregano and 1 tsp. chili powder. 
Heat and stir continuously. Serve 
on plate and sprinkle all 
generously with grated cheese. 
This is also good served on split 
hard rolls. 
John Paradise 
Aurora 
COMPANY FRANKFURTERS 
Sauce: 
In skillet combine : 1 C. 
pineapple juic�· lk C. chili sauce, 
1 Tbsp dried bell peA)ers, 112 tsp 
mustard, 2 Tbsp wine vinegar, ¾ 
tsp garlic salt, 2 Tbsp soy sauce, 1 
Tbsp molasses, 2 Tbsp minced 
onion. · 
Mix well and simmer 20 
minutes. Preheat own · to 350 
degrees. Cut shallow diagonal 
slashes across 12-15 frankfurters. 
Put in baking dish and cover with 
sauce. Baste with sauce several 
times while baking. •'Bake 40 
minutes� uncovered. Serve · on 
buns or with .potatoes. 
Keanetll L. Olson 
21U lst St. 
�� GREEN BEANS lcRICE 
CLIP & SAVE 1 ½-2 pints green beans, camed or fresh .,. 
¼ Chicken Dinner 
2 pieces of �icken, fries, ·co1e 
ON,Y slaw and a mH 
$ 1 1 9 . each - good for the • • whole family 
W-dh This C:Oupon 
(Good Thru Oct. 1 ,  197.3) 
1/, C. margarine 
2 Cloves garlic, crushed 
2 Tbsp. drjed parsley 
dash salt, pepper 
1/, C. lemon juice 
¼ C. grated parmesan cbeeae 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
Drain beans and coot, COftred, 
in melted margarine 10 minutes. 
Add garlic, salt and pepp:I". C'A>Ok 
about 5 min. more. Stir In lemon 
juice and cheese. Turn off beat 
. • Eat In ·or C',arry Out 
. Gently stir in beaten ea and 
remove pan frcm heat when the 
egg looks slightly cooked ( about 1 
min. ) .  Serve . OD bed of boiled 
white rice. Senes M. 
Call In Your Order. 
It Will Be Ready For You. 
692-2358 , 
at 
1 1 :00 AM. 
GordOll WOUams 
1721 Daketa St. 
HARDTACK 
l C. cbocom• or buttencotch 
chips 
t C. aapr  
1 scant C. Bour 
3 ega, well beaten 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Beat eggs and sugar well. Stir 
in . flour and remaining 
ilmredients. Bake in slow Oftll 
< 300. degi ees) untit delicately 
trown. Cut in squares and while 
warm roll in powdered sugar. 
Bake about 20 min. 
Tom Chleborad 
&ll l'h Ave. 
WACKY C� 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. 
Measure into sifter : 
1½ t. flour 
3 Tbsp. cocoa 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 C. sugar 
1 tsp: soda 
Sift' these ingredients into an 
ungreased 8 x 8 inch cake pan. 
Make three holes in the flour 
mixture. 
In the first hole put 1 tsp. 
vanilla 
In the second hole put 1 Tbsp. 
vinegar 
In the third hole put 6 Tbsp. oil 
Over -everything pour 1 C. cold 
water. Mix everything well. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 35 minutes. 
Makes a rich chocolate cake 
which is good served plain; with 
powdered sugar sifted lightly 
over; or, ·with a scoop of ice 
cream. 
Note : This is ·a very economical 
recipe since it rontains no eggs. It 
is easy to make and does not 
dirty up bowls, mixers, or many 
measuring cups. Good for men to 
make when they want to serve a 
quick dessert without too much 
bother. 
Alvars Slllns 
511 11th Ave • 
ORANGF; ROLLS 
Topping mix: 
Grated rind of 2 of1lll8es 
. Scant cup of orange juice and 
pulp 
1 C. sugar 
Boil 2 minutes and cool 
Roll out do� -and spoon 
topping over the dough. Spread 
the remaining topping mix on the 
bottom of a greased pan. 
Dough: 
2 C. lukewarm milk 
½ C. shortening (.butter) .· 
2 eggs slightly beaten 
2 yeast cakes 
2 scant tsp. salt 
6½ to 7½ C. ftour ( add ftour till 
tbe dough is the right 
consistency) 
Beat well with spoon, then 
knead with bands. Let dough rise 
once before making rolls� Bake 20 
minutes at 375 degrees Yields 
about 40 rolls . 
AID Rocen 
� Faealty Drive 
RASHED-BROWND> OMELET 
4 slices bacon 
2 C. shredded cooked 
potatoes+ 
1>� C. chopped green peA)er 
1/, C. chopped onion 
· 4 eggs 
1/, C. milk 
½ tsp. salt 
dash pepper 
1 C. shredded sharp process 
American cbeae 
+or use pkg. h•b lrowned 
potaloe$-eooked 
In 10 or 12 indl skillet, cook 
bacon till crisp. Leave drippings 
in skillet, remow bacon, and 
crumble. Mix potatoes, onion and 
11'9111 pepper; put Into lklDet. 
Q,ok Oftl' low lleat till underlide 
is crisp and brown. Blend 911s, 
· milk, salt and pepper; pour over 
potatoes. Top with cheese and 
bacon. Cover, cook over low beat, 
When egg is done, loosen omelet. 
Fold in half. Makes 4 servings. 
Serve with cold thick slices of. 
tomato, to� with a dash of. 
mustardy mayomaise. 
Elroy Seydel 
.- 117Teton 
IRISH-ITALIAN-
SPAGIIETl'I 
1 onion, chopped 
2 tbsp. salad oil 
1 lb. ground beef 
1 tsp. salt 
¼ tsp. black pepper 
dash red pepper 
½ tsp. chili powder 
1h tsp. Tabasco sauce 
1-10� oz. can cream of 
mushroom soup 
1-10½ oz . . can tomato soup 
1-8 oz. pkg. long spaghetti 
½ C. grated Pannesan cheese 
Brown onion in hot oil ;add meat 
and · seasonings. Brown lightly, 
cover and simmer · 10 min. Add 
soups, cover and simmer 45 min. 
Cook spaghetti in boiling salted 
water until tender. · Drain and. 
rinse with hot water. Arrange on 
hot platter. Pour sauce over. 
Sprinkle wiih cheese. 
Jerry G. MDler 
· No. � Colonial VIiiage 
SAVORY ROAST CIDCKEN 
Ingredients: 
1 broiler-fryer ( � lb. ) 
salt and pepper 
· 1 small stalk celery ( with 
leaves) 
2 sprigs parsley 
1 bay leaf 
12-14 peppercorns 
½ tsp. leaf th�, crumbled 
2 green onions 
l c�ove garlic-crushed 
3-4 pats butter or margarine 
1 large onion, diced 
3 large stalks celery, diced 
1 C. water 
Turn oven to W degrees. 
Sprinkle chicken inside and out 
with salt and pepper. All but tbe 
lu
f 
four ingredients are put in . 
the cavity of the cblclren. 
Next, truss the bird by forcing 
the wing tips back and up Wlder 
the bc?<IY- Place the dlicken on its 
back. Slide about 2 feet of string 
under the tail and criss-crossed 
around the drumsticks to hold 
them together. Next, turn the 
chicken over on its· lremt, bring 
the ends of the string up under the' 
tiody and· under each wing, and 
tie �ecurely across the back. 
Place the bird in the smallest 
pan that will 1¥,ld it. Place the 
butter pats on the bird Lay the 
bird on one side in the roasting 
pan. Roast 15 min. on one side, 
-turn on the other side and roast 
another 15 min. 
Reduce the oven heat to 425 
· degrees, remc;,ve the bird, and 
add the diced celery and onions to 
the pan. Place the chicken on its: 
back on top of the vegetables. 
Roast until bird is d«-1e, usually 
about 30-45 min. Cut the string to 
separate the legs about 15 
minutes before dme. 
To make the gravy ( the best 
part of this recipe) ,  add the water 
to the roasting pan and bring to 
boiling. Thicken to desired 
consi$tency with flour, and salt 
and pepper to taste. Strain out 
vegetables and discard. 
David Foerster 
505 20th Ave. 
CHILI 
1 lb. ground beef 
1.(2 c. chowed onion 
lk tsp pepper 
½ tsp chili powder 
1 can tomato soup 
½ can water 
1 can Navy beans 
Brown meat and onion 
together, add remaining 
ingredients and cook slowly for 1 
hour. Stir occasionally. 
William P. Lehman, Jr. 
71% 12th Ave. 
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BEET WINE  
. Wash 8 lbs. beets. Do not peel. 
Boil these in · 3 quarts of water 
until juice is dark red. Drain and 
let juice cool. Pour juice into a 5 
gallon crock and add 3 �rts of 
water. . 
Add: 
1 lb. rais ins 
3 oranges, peeled and. diced 
1 cake compresst!d yeast 
6 lbs. sugar 
Let stand in a w� place and 
• stir _once a day for io days. Strain 
through a cloth and put into jars. 
Leave lim loose for 2 months. 
Then tighten. Makes 1 ¾ gallons 
of wine. Howard Klein 
, 125 8tb st. 
WW CALORIE 
PEANUT BUITER 
COOKID 
' Espedally ' 
for 
Dfabetles 
11/.. c. nour 
1h C. creamy peanut butter 
¼ C. cooking oil 
1/, C. water 
l Tmp sweet lO · 
l 1h tsp baking powder 
. 1 tsp. vanilla 
1 egg 
In large mixing bowl, combine 
all �ents, mix well. Shape 
into 1-incb ballS, using about 1 tsp 
of dough for eacb. Place 2-lnches 
· apart onto unRreased cookie 
· sheets, Batten woth forL Bake at 
375 degrees for12-15 minutes or 
until lightly lrown. Store in 
refrigerator. Approx. 45 calories 
p e r  cooki e .  
Todd PlltlllllD 
RR I, BrooldDp 
. MEXICJ\N CHEF SALAD 
Brown. I lb. grom1d beef, drain 
GRANDPA'S cgREAL 
and salt. Add to 1 head of lettuce 1 C. whole wheat 
broken into bite-sized pieces:· ' _ � C. brown rice 
1 15 oz. can washed ancl
°
drained ¼ C.  sunflower seed.1 
kidney beans ¼ C. sesame seeds 
1 small onion, chopped ¼ C. millet (optional) · 
3 tomatoe_s, diced (save ·some Rinse wheat and rice alnd cook 
for garnish) together in large pan. Water 
4 oz. grated Cheddar cheese should come 1½ times above 
Toss with French dressing· and · cereal. Bring to a boil. Turn off 
hot sauce to taste. Cnmch and heat and let stand covered for 1 
add . one small ( 39 . cent) bag 
hour. Add remaining ingrecBents. 
Dor1tos Tortilla Chips, plain or Stir well. Also add more water if 
taco-flavoted ( save aome whole necessary. ·Water should just 
chips . for top) . barely cover ingredients. Bring· 
�oss again; Arrange whole to a second boil. Turn off heat and 
ctups around inside bowl edge let stand covered over night. 
and de�rate top wftb tomato Cereal will be swollen and ready 
wedges and avocado sllces. to eat by morning. Store in 
Makes a huge, - hearty_ salad ! refrigerator. Daddy likes it warm 
Artbur W. Rlebardaea • but I eat it_cold. Makes about 1"" 
521 7tb Ave. quarts. . Craig Rlebardsoa 
IMPJmlAL CO­
AME IIEN,,
' 
1m 91b Ave. 
¼ lb. Wild. rice ;,, 
1 pint dlicken livers 
i.. 
3 C. sliced frisb mushrooms 
MARINADE 
¼ lb. bu�f . .  
FLOATING ISLAND 
5 eggs · 
1112 c. salad oil �
large
c. sh�
n, inlnced 
1 C. sugar 
�FFEE EGGNOG PIE 
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
112 C. cold coffee 
- 2 C. hot coffee 
112 C. sugar 
2 eggs, separated 
1 C. heayY cream . 1/, tsp salt 
1 sq. unsweetened chocolate 
1 9" baked pie shell 
. Soften gelatin in cold coffee. 
Dissolve in hot coffee. Add sugar, 
stir to dissolve. Pour -slowly in 
well beaten egg yolks. Chill unW 
consistency of unbeaten egg 
whites . Add flovorlng. Whip . 
cream; fold in. Beat egg whites 
with salt; fold in. Spoon into pie 
shell. Chill until set. Garnish with 
s h a v e d  c h o c o l a t e  
Joba Hammond' 
827 1st Ave. 
YEAST-RAISED DONUTS 
Dissolve and let stand for 20 
minutes: 
.2 pkg. yeast 
1h C. lukewarm water 
Cream: 
11h C. sugar 
; .. ½ C. shortening 
1 �- nutmeg 
1 tsp salt 
Add: 
8 eggs, one at time 
2 tsp vanilla 
sift and Jdd: 
4 C.  cake flour 
5 C. tread flour 
2 Tbsp. baking powder 
add slowly: _ 
1112 C. milk 
Do not make dough too soft. Let 
set for 30 minutes. Roll out and 
cut with a donut . cutter. Fry in 
deep fat at 350 iegrees. Dip 
cooked donuts in sugar glaze. 
Glaze 
2 lb: powdered sugar 
¾ C. water 
pinch of salt 
2 tsp vanlJla 
Let donuts drain on rack. 
John Hammond 
8Z7 llt Ave. 
% ·C. soy sauce • 1/, C. Worcestershire sauce 
1 clove garlic, minced 
2 Tbsp dry rriusta'rd 
II.a tsp. cayerme pepper 
¼ quart milk 
2 tbsp. · po�red sugar � - " · · · CHICJ(EN SOPA 
¼ C. sugar_ 2_ lb. ·chicken (boiled, boned, 
2½ tsp salt • · . 
pinch of rosemary . 
1 Tbsp black pepper 
, juice of half lemon · 
1h C. wine vinegar 
salt 
1 ½ tsp �sley leaves 
8 cornlsh game hen's 
- One-third c. lemon j . Boil · the wild · rice per 
( boWed.) . 
uice di�ections. Saute the mushrooms 
· 2 Cloves garlic ( crushed) · _ 'w
ith half the onion, ¾t lb. butter 
Mix altogether in blender and -
•and the lemon juice; set _aside. 
use as marinade for turkey, 
Saute the dlicken livers m the 
chicken, nm and beef. This can 
�mainlng onion, butter, pe� 
be stored ( refrigerated or fr07,en) 
and rosemary, and g��d . 
and used again. It is especlall �
omblne t�e remaining 
good on barbecued turkey an� 
mgreclents ( nee, mushrooms� 
requires veey little attention and 
livers and sherry), and simm�r 
also cooks in less t· 
on bw heat lorone mur, covered. 
. . Herb 1Akrnau 
ime. Stuff tbe cornish game hens, 
513 Froat St 
ffl:IS8 and bake in a hot oven for 45 
· mm. Serves 8. · ---- · Fredrick Bunce 
MY HOT DISH SOUP 
- BONE AND FRIED 
RABBIT CASSEROLE 
· Take a soup bone and cook till 
the meat falls off the bone. Add a 
cup of macaroni that has not been 
cooked. Have 3 cooked ears of 
com cut off. Then put in two cups 
cut up raw potatoes, · 1 raw 
tomato, I .cup cut up cabbage, �� 
cup t>ut up raw carrots. Cut up a 
small raw onion, 1 stalk celery, 112 
cup of peas. 1'2 cup a,paragus. 
Then pour your broth and meat 
over your mixture. · Cook over . 
flame until nearly done. Season 
with salt_ and pepper. 
A wonderful dish for all 
occasions. C',an use fried rabbit 
in�1ead of boiling meat. Use 
water and margarine for liquid. 
Bake in oven for 1"2 hour. 
.J. Dt•lbt"rt Fabrick 
. Rt. 1. Box 17 
Bro kings 
1711 Calunaet. 
1 tsp: vanilla .: · · . 
· 
J diced)' . 
� milk, beat the whites of, -� oz; can diced dillis ( or whole 
eggs until stiff fold in powdered chills, cl�aned &·diced) 
sugar, . turn into the hot milk. 1 lb. jack cheese 
Cook 3 min. Remove whites with 1 doz. com tortillas ( shred Into 
a te&1poon into the serving dish. 4 pieces each) 
Pre�r! CUstard Sauce Im by �• C. chic� broth . ( or one 
combining the yolks, sugar and boillon cube dissolved in water) 
salt in a bowl. Pour the scalded 1 C. sour cream . 
milk into a bowl and return to Line ·bottom of casserole with 6 
double boiler. Cook until the shredded tortillas, half of diced 
coating is formed on a spoon. chicken, chills _ and cheese. 
Remove immediately ,and add Repeat. Pour broth on, spread _ 
flavoring . Pour· around . the sour cream, over top. Garnish 
cooked whi-. Serve cold. with pap-ika and sliced black · 
Delltert Fabrtek olives. Cover and bake for 30 
RFD 1, Box 17, Brooklnpminutes. Serves 6. Ex<:ellent 
· , with refried beans and salad. 
--- Paul LinebaD 
RR 1 Box U, Brookings-
MORE THAN A VACUUM­
It deodorizes and 
· cleans air inside; 
Just like �at!-lre does. outside · 
,I 
. 
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GRANOLA CHRISTMAS BREAD ' . 
2 parts rolled oats ½ C. margarine 
2 parts rye or wheat ftakes 1 C. sugar 
l part wheat germ 2 eggs · 
1 part unsweetened comnut 2 or 3 mashed bananas 
. Mix all. of above ingredients and · 2 C. ftour 
roast at 250 degrees for 1 hour. 1 tsp. soda 
. ¾ part brown sugar ¼ tsp. salt 
¼ part oil · · Mix all ingredients · together. 
Ls part honey Add any amoung of d10mlate 
1(, part slivered ahnonds chips, maraschin� cherries and 
1/1 .part sesame and sunftower nuts. I usually use ½ to'tw�thirds 
seem · of each. Grease 2 one-pound loaf 
½ part dates ( chopped) pans. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 
½ part raisins or currants . _ minutes to 1 h9ur. 
Add all ·of the a�ve. to roa.,ted_ Carolyn Hieb 
mixture. Store in covered Broadacre Tr. Est. No. 73 
container. · May be eaten as 
cereal� a snack or on ice cream. 
Valerie Sisk 
Rt. 4 
212 West 8th St. S. 
- EASY PICKL� 
Slice enough cucmnbers thin to 
fill a gallon- jar. Add 3 medium 
onions. Mix 4 C. vinegar, 4 C. 
sugar, o�hird C_. salt, 1 and 
. one-third tsp. celery seed, 1 and 
one-third tsp. mustard · seed, 1 
and one-third tsp. tumeric. 
Pour mixture cold over sliced 
cokes. Put in refrigerator with 
tight cover. Do · not open for 5 
days. Will keep 8 months in 
. refrigerator. 
Mi's. Elmer Parker 
1815 3rd St • . 
PUMPKIN TEA LOAF 
POPPY SEED BREAD. 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
1 pkg instant coconut cream 
pudding 
1 C. salad oil 
4 eggs 
1/s C. poppy seed 
l C. hot water 
Let the seed and water soak- till 
slightly cool. . 
Mix together cake nux, instant 
pudding mix, oil and 1eggs. Soak 
poppy �d in mt water. Add 
poppy seed mixture to cake 
mixture and beat 4 minutes. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 50 
minutes. Cool 5-10 minutes. 'lben 
remove from pans. 
Mrs. Darryl Wlka 
1102 fac1 St. 
2 C. ftour 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt OVERNITE SWEET ROLl.8 
1 tsp cmn· amon Set at 5 p.m. 
· · · 
. 
1 pkg. yeast ( dissolved in 1/,C , ¼ tsp nutmeg ,, . .. • . .  • • • · - · ·• · ,-n . warm water) · ¼ tsp. gmger, . , . , , . 
Sift the dry .ingredients and set 
aside. Mix 1 , C . . brown . sugar 
gradually to ½ C. slmrtening and 
cream well. Blend 2 unbeaten 
eggs, 1 C. pumpkin, ¼ C. light 
molasses and 1 tsp. vanilla. Add 
dry ingredients with ¼ C. milk 
and blend. Add 1 C. choA)ed nuts 
and turn into 2 8 X 4 X 3 inch � 
weft greased and bake 3M5 
minute� at 350 degrees. . A 
favorite. 
Mn. Bad Wlakar 
Elkton. S.D. 
LEMON BREAD 
Cream: 
6 Tbsp . . shortening 
l C. sugar 
Z eggs, beaten 
grated rind of 1 lemon 
½ C. milk 
Sift together: 
� tsp. salt 
· 1 -tsp. baking powder 
1½ C. flour 
Add to first mixture. Bake in 
well greased loaf pan or 4 soup 
cans 35-40 minutes at 350 degrees. 
Cool a short while then remow. 
from tin. While hot spoon over 
loaf juice of 1 lemon and � C. 
sugar which has been mbed. 
Spoon a little at a time so syrup Is 
absorbed. 
Mn. Ma L� Wlenma 
· RR Z. BnMblp 
GUii DROP BREAD 
l C. white sugar 
3 Tbsp melted butter 
· salt 
2 eggs, well beaten 
21/" C. flour with 2 tsp baking 
powder 
1 C. Sweet milk 
2 c: gum drops 
1 C. raisins or cut up dates 
Bake in slow oven (325) for §. 
60 min. You may also add 1 C. 
nubneats. 
Mabel Erickson 
'111 8tll St. 
2 eggs 
· 1 C. sugar 
3 'C. warm water 
1 Tbsp salt 
½ C. melted shortening 
10 C. flour 
Mix well and knead. Knead 
down every hour unW 10 p.m. Set 
in rolls. Cover and refrigerate 
· until morning. Remove and bake 
when doubled in bulk in a 400 
. degree oven. · GLAZE 
One-third C. melted butter 
Two-third, C. brown sugar 
1 Tbsp syrup 
3 Tbsp milk 
Cook up, mol some, pour in 
bottom of pan and place rolls on 
top: 
Mn. Berfl ••kma• 
513 Front St. 
COFFEE CAKE 
Creana: 
¾ C. margarine. 
2 C. sugar 
Add and beat well: 
3 eggs 
Add alternately: 
3 C. sifted flour 
½ tsp. baking powder 
1 can evaporated milk 
Add last: 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1 tsp. vanm,. 
� C. chow,ed nuts 
Topping: 
& squares :crushed graham 
crackers 
1 � 'Tbsp. melted butter 
2 Tbsp. sugar 
1 heaping tsp. cinnamon 
Put half batter in tube pan, 
sprinkle half topping, add 
remaining batter and remaining 
topping. Bake 1 hour at 350 
degrees or until done. 
Jan Plltlllun 
RR %, � 
SUPER<X>OPER 
. CINNAMON ROLLS 
1 C. milk . . 
1 yeast 
2 eggs beaten 
3 C. flour 
¼ C. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
.¼ C. shortening (melted) 
Scald milk. WIim lmewarm 
add yeast, sugar and 1 � C. Dour; 
when bubbly add �t, eggs, 
soortening and remaining Dour� 
Let rise until double. Roll out­
spread with lrown sugar, butter 
and cimtamon. . Slice-place on 
-gre�ed pan. Just before baking, 
add ½ C. brown sugar, 1 Tbsp. 
melted butter and 1/, C. water 
over rolls. 
Bake at 350 for 35 minutes. 
Mn�.Arnll ·- llammead 
IZ'I IIII Awe. 
DO-Nl1l'S 
, ...... 
Mrs. Vergil Hoekman, 2021 Olwein St. , 
is the category winner in the Breads, 
Appetizers and Soups division. Mrs. 
Hoekman's recipe is called Supper Corn 
Chowder. The recipe is·a fairly new one 
to \he Hoekman family ; Mrs .  Hoekman 
received it from a friend just tliis past 
summer. This winner suggested using 
the dish for company and serving with a 
tossed salad and french : bread. 
SUPPER CORN CHOWDER 
5 . Slices bacon. 
1/s Medium onion 
2 Cuos cooked or canned whole 
kernel corn 
% can creamed mushroom soup_' 
2½ Cuos milk · 
l lsp. salt 
dash pepper 
Thinly slice onion and separate into 
rings . Fry and drain bacon reserving. 3 
tbsp. drippings to browp onion. Bring 
corn, potatoes, mushroom soup milk, 
salt and pepper to a boil. Reduce heat 
and simmer a few minutes. Adct bacon 
and onion rings to soup after heat has 
been turned off. Serve hot with a pat of 
butter added to each dish if desired. 
APRICO't BREAD PUMPKIN MUFFINS Soak 1 .C. of dried ap-icots for 
30 minutes in war water. Drain 
and cut in small pieces. 
Mix together: 
1 C. sugar 
2 tbsp. shortening 
1 egg 
Stir in: 
¼ C. water 
. ' 
½ C. orange juice 
Sift together and stir in: 
2 C. ftour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
Blend in: 
½ C. chopped nut meats. and 
the cut-up apricots 
Pour into greased pan. Let 
stand 20 minutes. Bake about 1 
hour in a 350 degree own. 
Mn. Glemt Pnmty 
523 5th Ave. S. 
l½ C. flour 
2 Tsp baking powder ..-
• 3/, tsp salt 
½ C. sugar 
½ tsp cimamon 
112 tsp nutmeg 
Sift the above together. 
• ¼ C. butter or oleo 
1 egg 
½ C. cooked pumpkin 
½ C. milk 
½ C. seeded raisins 
1 Tbsp sugar 
Cut in fat to sifted dry 
ingredients. Add raisins. 
Combine beaten egg, pumpkin, 
milk and add to flour mixtUre. 
Fill greaed muffm pans two­
thirds full. Sprinkle ¼ tsp sugar 
over each muffin. Bake at 400 
degrees f� 18-20 min. Makes 1 
doz. 
Mn� J. W. MeCarty 
lffl Olwein St. 
�:-n fluffy: •••••••••••••••••• "" 
1 C. sugar -=----=�, · ! Keep an eye dropper handy * 
Measure: .._,_,...�.- Jt- near your kitchen cabinet to use !  PARTY RAISIN LOAVES 
2½ C. flour 
· Jf- to measure vanilla. Otherwise, _: 2 C. raisins 
1 level tsp. IOda * when poured from the bottle Jt- 2 C. water Jf- itself, a "drop" often becomes a Jt-.1 level tsp. baking powder 
� ''blop." and the food is ruined. Jt-
1 C. sugar 
1 tsp. salt � ,._ P4 C. ftour 1/c tsp. ...... Jf- • 2¼ Tbsp. shortening 
� tsp. nalmeg i Jt- 1 tsp. salt 
Add 1 C. battermDk to egg Jt- Stale, dried-up cheese turns Jt- 1 egg 
mixture. stir In dry IJWNdents. Jf-into a delicious spr� when * 1 tsp. vanilla 
Add 2 Tbsp. melted lbortming. Jf-placed into the meat grinder wltb : 2 tsp. baking soda 
Beat ldil smooth. Jf-a few chunks of raw onion. Jt- 2 C. chopped nuts 
Let doiagb relt 15 minutes. Mix i · : Cook raisins in water 15 
down. Place on floured board. Jf- . • _, minutes. Store in refrigerator Cut-fry in deep grease at 380 Jf- When bard-bo.iling eggs, pour a ,._ over night. Mix raisins with egg, 
degrees. Turn as 900l1 as they rise JI-drop �  food coloring on each ea * vanilla, nuts and soda. Add dry 
to top. Turn frequently until well !before adding the water to the Jt- ingredients. Pour into 4 well 
brown. Place on paper towel to Jf-pan. When cooked, th4:f can be: greased nwnber 300 cans. Bake 
drain. . )f-stored and the color will tell ylu ,._ at 375 degrees for 45 minutes. 
Lara DeWaD Jf-which are hard boiled eggs. Or Jt- Mn. John Parsons 
• 3rd St. 1add the coloring to your water Jt- ZIii Derdall Dr. 
.... before boiling. * �***** ************l 
DEVILED HAM PUFFS ' 
Spread Ritz -crackers with 
deviled barn. 
Mix: 
8 oz. cream cheese _$ 
1 tsp. grated onion 
½ tsp. baking powder 
1 egg yolk 
salt and pewer 
Top · cracker and ham with 1 
tsp. cheese mixture. Bake at 375 
degrees for 10 min. Sene warm. 
Mrs. Willard Harnmoad 
ffl lst Ave. 
APPLESAUCE NUf BREAK 
1 C. granulated sugar 
1 C. applesauce 
one-third C. cooking oil 
2 eggs 
3 Tbsp . . milk 
2 C. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 tsp. baking soda 
½ tsp. bakir)g powder 
½ tsp. ground cinnamon 
¼ tsp. salt 
1/,. tsp. ground nutmeg 
¾ C. chowed walnuts or 
pecans 
Topping: 
¼ C. brown sugar 
� tsp. cimamon 
_ 1/,. C. chowed walnuts · or 
pecans 
In large mixer ' bowl, 
thoroughly combine the sugar, 
applesauce, oil, eggs and milk. 
Sift together the flour, soda, 
baking powder, cinnamon, salt 
and nutmeg. Add to applesauce 
mixture and beat until well 
combined. Stir in the nuts. Turn 
into well-greased bread pan. 
Combine the brown sugar, 
cinnamon and remaining nuts. 
Sprinkle evenly over batter. Bake 
in 350 degree oven for 1 hour. Cap 
loosely with foil after first 30 min. 
of baking. 
BACON-WRAPPED DATa 
½ C. finnly packed brown 
sugar 
½ tsp. cimamon 
1/, tsp. nutmeg_ 
¼ tsp. salt 
½ C. orange juice 
½ C. water 
3 Tbsp. wine vinegar 
1 lb. pitted dates 
Bacon slices, cut in halves 
Mix brown sugar, spices and 
salt in a saucepan. Add orange 
juice, water, and vinegar; br� 
to �iling, stirring until sugar is 
dissolved_. Red11ce heat and 
simmer, uncovered, 5 minutes. 
Put dates into a bowl and pour 
hot mixture over them. Cover 
and let stand until cool. 
Refrigerate at least 24 hours to 
allow flavors to blend. 
Fry bacon partially-then 
wrap 1 or 2 dates in each piece of 
bacon and fasten with a pick. Put 
onto rack in a broil pan. 
Set under broiler 6" from heat. · 
Broil, turning once until bacon is 
crisp. Serve as appetizer .or with 
a salad- or entree. · 
Charlene Richardson 
521 7th Ave. 
BANANA BREAD 
½ C. shortening 
1 C. sugar 
2 eggs 
v. C. nutmeats 
3 ripe ban�as 
2 C. Dour 
1 -tsp. soda 
Cream sugar and sbor:t,ening, 
add eggs & banana, add nour, 
sifted with soda, lastly add nuts. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 min. ill 
bread loaf pan. 
Willard Huwe 
Brookings, s. o. 
CHOCOLATE WALNUT LOAF 
1 C. butter 
2 C. sugar 
5 well beaten egg., 
2 squares unsweetened· melted 
chocolate 
1 t.,p. Vanilla 
21,i C. sifted cake flour 
1 tsp. baking � 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 C. buttermilk 
1 C. chopped nuts 
Cream butter, add' sugar and 
beat until fluffy. Add egg, 
chocolate and vanilla. Add sifted 
5h°Y ingredients with buttermilk; 
fold in nuts. Bake 1 hour at 325 
degrees. Makes 2 loaves. Frost 
- with favorite frosting. 
Mn. Joe Willmr . 
Elkton, S.D. 
BANANA BREAD 
½ C. shortening 
. ½ C. sour milk 
2 eggs 
Ph C. sugar 
2 C. flour 
1 C. mashed banaas 
1 tsp. Vanilla 
1 tsp. · soda, dissolved in milk 
½ tsp. salt 
½ cup nub 
Mix sugar, shortening,. eggs 
and salt together, Add rest of the 
ingredients alternately, flour and 
milk last. Bake in 2 greased loaf . 
pans about 40 minutes at 350 
degrees. 
Kay Glover 
-��St. 
SHRIMP CHIP DIP 
1 8 oz. pkg. softened cream 
cheese 
2 tsp. lemon juice 
3 tsp. chili sauce 
1 tsp. onion, mopped fine 
½ C. miracle whip 
Beat with miXer until smooth. 
Fold in one ( 1 )  can small slrimp. 
Mrs. Ardene Nelson' 
RR 1, Brookings 
· BtlTrERsco'rcH BREAD 
2 C. Dour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. soda 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 _c. brown sugar 
½ C. walnuts, chowed 
2 eggs beaten 
1 C. sour milk or buttermilk 
2 Tbsp. butter, melted 
Sift first four ingredients 
together, add sugar and nut 
meats. Add combined liquid 
ingredients, mixing just enough 
to moisten. Pour into buttered 
one pound loaf pan and bake in 
moderate oven, 350 degrees for 45 
to 55 min. . 
Mrs. Willard Hammond 
827 lst Ave. 
POPPY SEED BREAD 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
1 pkg: in�t coconut pudding 
1 C. salad oil 
4' eggs 
¼ C. WPPY seed 
1 C. hot water 
Let pon,y seed, soak in hot 
water until slighUy cool 
· Mix together cake mix eggs 
instant pudding and � on: 
Add poppy seed to cake mixture 
and_ beat for Jour minutes� Bake 
in two loaf pans for 50 minutes, in 
a :ISO degree oven. Cool for 5-10 
mmutes, then remove from pans. · Mrs·. -Gas Kakonis 
51% Znd Ave. 
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APPLE-NUT BREAD 
Yeast dough: ·. 
1/, C .  melted shortening 
,/ .  
SOUR DOUGH MUFFINS 
5 C. flour 
, OVER NITE BUNS' 
4 C. boiling water--" 
l C. shortening 
½ C. milk , 
- . :· 1 tsp. salt 1 Tbsp salt 
1 tsp. salt 
One-third C. sugar 
1 pkg. dry yeast 
1/, C. lukewarm water 
� eggs beaten 
2½ c. sifted nour 
Coffee Cake Filling: 
Two-thirm c. brown sugar 
(packed) 
½ tsp. -cimamon 
¼ tsp. allspice 
2 tbsp. flour 
1¼ C. chopped apples 
3/-t C. chopped nuts 
½ C. raisins, 
One-third C .  melted butter 
Heat milk. In a mbinl bowl 
combine shortenings, sugar and 
salt with the milt. Cool to 
lukewarm. 
Dissolve yeast in · blltewarm 
water. Add yeast tq milk 
mixture. Stir in eggs. Add flour 
gradually to yeast · mixture, 
blending well after each addition. 
Place sweet dough in a gr� 
bowl and cover. Let rise in a 
warm place until dough is double 
in bulk. 
Filling: 
Combine brown supr, flour, 
spices, apples, nuts and raisins. 
Mix well. Add butter and blend. 
Press dough, down to o�al 
size. Divide in half. Spread half of 
dough into greased IO-inch round 
pan ( or 8 by 11 rectangular pan). 
Spoon half of filling omo dough. · 
Cover filling with second half of 
dough. Spread rema� (illing 
over top of dough. Cover. and let 
rise for about 30 tninutes or wiW 
double in bulk. Bake · in a 350 
degree oven for 30-35 minutes. 
Test center of coffee cake for 
doneness. Serve warm. 
Mn. Ralph Estwick 
1716 3rd Street 
SANDWICH LIME 
SWEET PICKLES 
7 lbs. med. cucumbers 
2 gals. water 
1 cup lime 
Slice the cucmnbers. Mix lime 
and . water. Pour over  the 
cucumbers in a-ock. Let soak for 
24 hours. Stirring occassionally 
· Rinse well. Soak in clear cold 
water for 3 hours. Mix the 
following : 
2 qts. vinegar, 
9 cups sugar 
1 Tbsp. salt 
1 tsp. celery seed, . 
1 tsp whole cloves 
1 tsp mixed pickle spice. 
No not cook this just stir until 
sugar is dissolved. Drain water 
ofl the cucumbers and pour this 
syrup over them. Let stand over 
night. !Jring the�cuk_es and syrup . 
to a boil and boil for 40 min. Pack 
in sterlized jars. 
Mrs.. Tom Byram 
RR I Volga 
- 5 tsp. soda 
1 C. shortening 
/2½ C. sugar 
4 eggs 
1 quart buttermilk 
2 C. boiling water . 
2 C. Nabi$co 100 per cent Bran 
4 C. Kelloggs All Bran 
Sift flour, salt and soda. Cream 
shortening and qar, add eggs 
and buttermilk. Pour the boiling 
water over the bran. Add Iran 
and dry ingredients to creamed 
. mixture. Spoon into muffin pans, 
adding raisins, dates or 
blueberries if desired. Bake in 400 
degree oven for 15-20. 
Dough may be kept 2 momhs in 
covered container in 
refrigerator. Do not- add fruit 
until ready to bake. 
2 C.  sugar 
Cool 1 hour 
Add : 
4 beaten. eggs 
1 cake yeast dissolved in 1/• C . . 
warm water 
14 C .  Dour 
Start at 1 :00 p.m. Knead down 
at 6 :00 p.m. Put in pans at 9 :00 
p.m. Bake in a.m. ean· be made 
into buns or rolls. 
Helen.Jo Olson 
ZOll lst St. 
HOT SWIM CHEESE BREAD 
Place a. long loaf of fralch 
bread on almninmn foil. Cut in 2-
inch thick slices, but not all the 
way ttlrougb. · 1n each cut place a 
thin slice of swiss cheele: 
Mary E. Brilcoe 
tGl 7tb St. 
Melt ¼ lb. · butter. Chop 1 
· medium size onion and add l 
heaping TbsP, poppy seed to 
butter. Stir well and spoon 
BREAD 
1 pi_nt of milk, scalded 
3 Tbsp salt 
½ C. sugar 
2 pkg. dry yeast 
. 1h C. water 
Two-thirds Crisco 
2 eggs, beaten 
7½ C. flour 
. In large mixing bowl, put salt, 
½ C .  sugar, two-thirds C. Crisco. 
Stir in scalded milk. Let cool Add 
eggs and 3 , C. of fiour. Mix into 
above mixture. 
Mix .together yemt �d water 
and 1 tsp. sugar. 
Add yeast mixture to above. 
Add remaining floJII" or enough to · 
make a soft dough. Knead until 
shiny. 
Raise until double in bulk. 
Divide into three separate parts. 
This recipe can be used to make 
rolls or cinnamon rolls. Can be 
put in refrigerator and used as 
needed. 
Mn. John Clites 
RR. 1, University Estates 
• I 
COMPANY STEW 
1 lb. round steak 
4 C. water, boiling 
1 sliced onion 
1 cube garlic 
can stew onions 
4 cut carrots 
4 large potatoes . 
1 tsp sugar 
- . 
1 Tbsp salt 
1-2 tsJ> nepoer 
. between each slice. 
•: Wrap bread securely in foll and 
bake 15-20 min. at 350 degrees. , Beverly Seaman 
:m tltb Ave. S. 
MICHIGAN BROWN BREAD 
1½ C. raisin 
1� C. water 
3/4 C. white sugar 
¼ C. brown sugar 
2 Tbsp shortening 
1 egg, beaten 
1 tsp vanilla 
2 .tsp soda 
2 3/4 C. fiour 
1 tsp salt 
Boil raisins in water and let 
cool. Combine sugar, eggs, 
shortening and vanilla. Set rest a 
few minutes, -add raisins. Sift 
flour, salt and soda. Add enough 
water to raisin water so you have 
I½ C. in the batter; 
u, , MI'S. Tllmer Bakken 
1117Western Ave. ' �  •· 
SIX-WEEK BRAN MUFFINS 
Soak 4 C. Kelloggs All Bran in 2 
C. boiling water. 
Cream: 
1 c. soortening 
2½ C. sugar 
4 eggs ( add one at a tµne) 
2 Jbsp. molasses 
Sift together : 
5 C. flour 
1 tsp. baking powder 
2 tsp. salt · 
1 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 5 tsp. soda 
Brown round steak in a liWe Add dry ingredients to 
oil. Pour in boiling water and add creamed mixture �lternately 
o�on, sugar, salt, worcestershire with 1 quart of buttermilk. Add 
sauce, pepper and simmer 3 soaked cereal and 2 C. Nabisco 
ho�s. Add garlic about half way 100 per- cent Bran. 
�ough. About , the last 45 Store in· r e(rigerator until 
m inutes add can of onions, ready to use. Bake in 400 degree 
carrots and potatoes. Drain the · oven for 25 min. 
solids out and make gravY out of Makes 4 quarts. One quart 
the juices by adding about 1/, C. of makes 18 muffins. Prunes, 
flour. Serve with saJad and raisins or dates can be added. 
baking powder biscuits. Mn.·AagustMueller 
Mrs. Charles Albrecbt Rt. 2 Box lZl, Elkton 
1847 Main Ave. 
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HOME-MAl>E·CHILI 
SOUP COFFEE CAKES j 
2 C. potatoes, peeled and diced 1 C. scalded milk . 
1 1� quarts hot water 3 yolks of eggs plus , 2 woole 
2 lbs. hamburger eggs 
1� C. onion Two-third, C. butter 
2 small cans beans, _. kidney, 1� C. sugar 
pork and beans , 2 pkg. Red Star dry yeast · 
f 
Soup, - -ch ili , _ cake _ 
9.i.ve ·eating si?i.Ce 
. . 
1 can tomato �P or camed ½ tsp. lemon extract 
tomatoes 4 and tw�rds C. fiour PEDA BREAD SQUASH BREAD Beat until fluffy : 
RHUBARB COFFEE CAKE· 
-, · • •  1� C. shortening 
1 C. �own 
- ½ C. white sugar 
1 C. white sugar 
1 C. sour cream 
1 egg 
1 tsp . . soda 
' 2 C. flour · 
½ tsp. salt 
1 ½ C. chopped rhubarb � 1 tsp. salt Cook milk; when luke warm, 2 pkg. active dry yeast 
- ¼ tsp. garlic powder add ye·ast cakes. When dissolved 1� c. warm water 
2 Tbsp. chili powder add remaining ingredients. Beat 1 ·and 3/.a c. warm milk 
1 bay leaf thoroughly; let rise until ligh�. 2 tbsp. sugar 
Combine · hot water and Knead down and let rise again. 1 tsp. salt_ 
3 eggs 
2 C. sugar 
· 2 tsp. vanilla 
Add in order :  
Pour in  9xl3" pan. Sprinkle 
with ¼ C. sugar, 1 tsp. cinnamon. ' 
Bake- 40 minutes at 350 degrees. 
_potatoes in large sturdy-pot and Toss on board and roll in long 3 tbsp. olive oil _ 
cook until potatoes are tender, - rectangular piece ¼ inch thick. about 6 C. unsifted all-purpose 
about 15 minutes. Mash potatoes. Spread with softened butter. Fold 
in water to make them smaller. frim sides towards center to . - 1 egg yolk beaten with one ( 1 ) 
. Brown hamburger and onion in make 3 layers. Cut off pieces ¾ tsp. warm water 
skillet. Pour off• excess fat. inches wide. Twist ends in 4 tbsp. sesame seed, 
· When potatoes are ready, add opposite direction forming a In the large bowl of your 
hamburger mixture and all other figure eight. electric mixer, combine yeast 
ingredients. Bring. soup t.o boll 00 Put in a greased cooky sheet. and wann •. water, stirring to 
medium heat, stirring Makes about 40. Let rise until blend; let soften about 5 minutes. 
occasionally, then simmer at l_ight. Bake at 375 degrees for 12- then stir in ·milk, sugar, salt, and 
least half an hour t.o blend 15 min. Frost with confectioners 3 tbsp: of olfve oil. Add 3 C. of the 
flavors. Serve with crackers. sugar moistened wiµt boiling flour and beat at medium speed 
Yields 8-10 servings.- water. Add butter and vanilla. for 5 minutes. Remove beaters 
Mrs. Miriam Graetzer EmWe Strassburg and with heavy spoon work in 21t2 
2 C. zucchini,' peeled and grated 
3 C. flour 
1 tsp: baking powder 
1 tsp salt 
1 tsp soda 
1 C. pineapple, crumed and 
drained 
½- C. raisins 
1 C. pecans, chowed 
Mix well. 'lbe.n pour into · 2 
greased and fioured loaf pans. 
Bake at 350 degrees for � min. 
Sheryl Baker 
2038 0lwien 
· • 117Facalty Dr. 411 7th Street C. more flour. Spread : the 
remaining 112 C. nour on a board; 
OATMEAL-WHEATGERM 
BREAD -
· 1 C. old-fashioned oats 
1 C. scalded milk . 
½ C. boiling water 
one-third · C .  shortening, · 
softened 
½ C. brown sugar, firmly 
packed -
2 tsp. salt 
2 pkg. dry yeast 
¼ C. warm water 
4-5 C. sifted ftour 
., · EASY NO KNEAD BREAD 
2 C. Oour (white or wheat)· _ 
_1/.a C. sugar or oonet 
1 tbsp. salt 
2 pkg. dry yeast 
Combine dry ingredients 
large mixer bowl. 
1 C. water 
1 C. milk . 
1/, C. cooking oil 
turn dough onto. Knead for about FROZEN ONION RINGS 
five minutes or until smoth and Take firm onions and slice in 
elastic feelint, · rather thick slices and separate 
If you want to make the dough �to r�gs. Blanch a few at a time 
by hand, stir in 5112 c. flour; - 111 bo� wa� for 15 seconds. 
knead dough in the remaining ¥.I � Coo_l qwckly m lee water �d 
C. flour, for about IO minut<-s or dram. Ro� rinp separately m 
in until smooth and elastic fee1Lg. flour, dip m � and roll once 
Heat in saucepan over low heat 
Cover dough with clear plastic more in _a mixture of half 
film and - let rest 20 minutes. pancake nux- and �a1f cornmeal. 
Knead on lightly floured board to Freeze on ��e sheets 8!1d 
collapse air -bubbles, then pinch then pack in single layers with 
off 2 small portions of dough, waxed or freezer. paper �tween 
each about 112 cup size, and divide each layer.  lllltil warm. 
Betty Smitb 
mz!liciAve. S. 
DR�iNG 
_.. 4 eggs, well beaten 
1½ C. powdered sugar 
1h C. lemon juice ( can 
substitute real lemon) 
1 C. whipped cream or use the 
pkgs of whipped towing 
Combine fJrst three ingredients 
and cook till thick. Cool. · . Then add fruits and macaroni 
and marslmallows. Put · in 
refrigerator over night. Just 
before serving add the cup 
whipped cream or topping. Blend 
all together and serve. 
Mrs. Dan Sterud 
Volga, S.D . . 
FRENCH DRFJmlNG 
1 ·c. salad oil 
1 ½ C. vinegar . . 
2 C. sugar 
l½ C. catsup 
1 chopped onion 
1 Tbsp. salt 
1 tsp peWef 
2 tsp paprika · ¾ c. _wheat germ 
In large bowl, stir milk and 
boiling . water - into oats. Add 
-· Add 1 egg and warm-liquid to 
flour mixture. Blend at low speed 
un�il moistened; beat 3 minutes 
at medium speed. 
large pieces of dough in half. T�e out as �Y as you like at 
Knead each-portion into a smooth one tame and while-still frcw.en, . 
ball. · fry in 375 degree_ fat until lightly 
2 cloves garlic · --
1. tsp. wordtestershire sauce 
Mix well in blender. Store in 
.. sl¥>rtening, sugar, salt Let stand 
till lukewarm. Sprinkle yeast into 
warm water, stir till dissolved. 
Add to oats mixture. Mix in 112 of 
flour till smooth; Add more flour 
gradually and mix until dougl\-. 
leaves side . of  bowl. Add 
wheatgerm: Knead on· floured 
board 7 min. Place in · greased 
. bowl, cover with damp cloth. Let 
rise 1 ½ hours. Knead and shape 
into 2 loaves. Let rise_ again tlll 1" 
above top of bread pans. Bake at 
� degrees 10 minutes. Reduce to 
325 degrees for 30-40 minutes. 
Joan WIDlmm 
1721 Dakota St. 
ALL-BRAN BUNS 
1 ½ C. All-Bran 
1 C. boiling water 
1/.a C. melted shortening 
1 Tbsp. molasses 
1 tsp. salt -
Let above ingredients set until 
All-Bran softens 
Add: 
· 1 C. scalded milk 
1 C. flour and beat 
Add 2 pkg. dry yeast dissolved 
i n  ½ C. lukewarm water 
( additional to ahem) 
Add 3-4 more C. of Dour and 
knead . . 
Let rise and punch down. 
By hand, stir in another 2 to 2� 
C. Dour to form a stiff batter. 
Cover dough ·and let rise in a 
warm place until light and 
doubled-about 50 minutes. Stir 
down dough; spoon into greased 9 
by 5 inch loaf pan. 
Bake at _375 degrees 40-45 
minutes. Remove immediately, 
cool and brush with butter. 
Mary Jacquet 
316 Cedar Ave. 
B�ANA BRAN MUFFINS 
1 C. sifted flour 
3 tl�p. sugar 
2½ tsp._ baking powder 
' ½ tsp. salt 
1 C. whole Iran 
1 beaten egg 
1 C. mashed ripe banana 
1/, C. niilk 
2 tsp. salad oil 
Sift together flour, sugar , 
baking powder and salt. Stir in 
bran. Mix remaining ingredients 
and add together, stirring just to 
moisten. Put in muffin pans and 
bake at 400 degrees for 20-25 min. 
Makes aboUt 12. 
Patty BebreDd 
Aurora 
Let rise again and shape. 
Bake 20-30 minutes in 350-375 
degree oven. JAMAICAN BARB-II-QUE . 
SAUCE Mn. Dlck Malllalr l1h C. vinegar UI Ida Ave. . 4 tsp. lemon juice DATE-ORANGESUCE BREAD 3 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce To 1¥-1 C. cultured buttermilk 2 tbsp. brown sugar add 1 tsp. soda. To this add 1 lb. 1 tbsp. mustard dates cut in chunks. Cream 2 C. 
sugar with 1 C. shortening ( half 1h tsp. monoaodlum glutamate 
Spry, half butter). Add four .-as 34 tsp. salt -ee 1 C. catsup and 1 tsp. vanilla. Beal Cut one 1 tsp. liquid smoke orange slices. Dredge (sprinkle) 1 tsp garlic wder with 4 C. plus 2 tbsp. flour. Mix 1 tsp
. 
cayen: well. Add date mixture. t,i c . tomato 
pe
pper Yields fou� me�lium _ stz-e Mix ·a11 ingr.:!: well. loaves. Bake slightly longer than Keep refrigerated. Use as one hour at 325 degrees. Freezes- needed on spa 'bs .._ __ b-qu very well. re n , UIIC es, 
___ Alvin .,. 
steak, etc. 
l"Y&nl . aoerper Mrs. Rlebard Slaearer  
lll-A�. 
To make - each loaf, batten a bro�!1ed . Dratn on paper 
large piece of dough on a greased towehng and salt. 
baking sheet into a flat round Mn. Robert Freesemann 
cake; poke a hole in t:he center, 1127 !nd St. 
and with your flnlers pulling in 
opposition make a 4 inch 
�ameter oole; flatten the dough 
rim to make it 10 inches in 
diameter. Place .1 of the small 
balls of dough in the center and 
flatten gently to fill the hole. 
Brush lightly with olive oil; 
repeat to make the second loaf. 
Cover the dough with clear 
plastic film and refrigerate 2 to 24 
hou:s. When ready to bake, 
remove the· loaf or loaves from 
refrigerator, UDCOftl', and let 
stand at room temperature for 10 
minutes. Brush eac:b loaf with 
beaten egg and water mixture 
and sprinkle with Z tbsp. sesame 
seed to each loaf. Bate at 350 
degrees for 35 minutes or until 
c.TUSt is golden lrown ( a deep 
. golden color) .  Cool slightly 
before cutting. Makes 2 loaves 
about 11 inches In diameter. 
CORN SOUP 
4 C. diced potatoes, ½-inch 
cubes 
2 C. diced onions, %-inch pieces 
2 C. water 
1 tbsp. salt 
2 C. creamstyle com or 1-lb. 
can . 
¼ C. butter 
1/.a tsp. white peA)er 
1 quart milk 
¼ C. chopped parsley 
Cook potatoes and onions in 
boiling salted water in 4-quart 
pan 15-20 min. or until done. Add 
the remaining ingred ients. 
Simmer gently 5 min. Makes 6 
bowls. 
Mrs. Jeff Oltman 
1%17 8tb St: 
refrigerator. 
Mn. Clayton 
Knofczynski 
. 1314 LeGeros Dr. 
SWEDlSH RYE BREAD 
1 cake yeast 
1 tsp. sugar 
¼ C. lukewarm water , 
Place the above in a bowl and 
set aside. Cook 3 med. potatoes. 
Drain, measure and add enough 
water to make one quart mashed 
potatoes. Add 2 tbsp. salt, ½ C. 
sugar, 1 C. molasses 4 C. rye flour 
and 2 heaping tbsp. shortening. 
Stir in yeut mixture. Add 
enough white flour to make dough­
solid and knead until smooth and 
satiny. Let <tough rise and mold 
into loaves. , Place in greased 
bread pans and let ride again. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 oour. 
Makes 5 large_ loaves. 
Judy Westegaard 
No. co Meadowlark vma 
Meals 
Featuring: Two Aoral -
Two Locations 
Downtown-Vi l l iage Emporium 
· And HO Eighth SL South 
_ Brookings 
��.;:=-...:...;...:;.�:-�.;:.,--p.�·;;;,...:.& 
Our Kind Qf 
Flowers ! 
,, .... ,-..�. . - �  
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WHOLE WIIEAT iJREAD 
CRAB-8 .. Bffa ½
. 
Tbsp brown sugar 
CRUMB MUFFINS 
•. ¼ C. sugar NO-KNEAD RAISIN LOAF 
5 C. all-purpose flour 
1 C. uncooked quick cooking 
POPPY SEED BREAD 
Combine: 
1 pkg. of white cake mix 
1 7½oz. can crab meat, drained 2 tsp salt 
and flaked 
' 
1 ½ C. milk 
1 Tbsp. sliced green onion 4 Tbsp melted smrtening 
¼ C. butter of safflower oil 
cream well 
Add: oats 
2 pkg. active dry yeast 
1 tl�p. salt 
1 pkg. instant coconut pudding 
4 eggs 
½ C .  cooking oil 
1 C .  hot water 
4 oz. process Swiss ,cheeee, 1 cake yeast 
shredded ( 1 cup) J 1 ½ ·C. lukewarm water 
1 egg 
1 C. milk 1h C. Mayonnaise 7 C. whole wheat flour ( more or 
1 tsp. lemon juice less) · 
¼ tsp. curry powder Scald the milk - add sugar, 
3 level tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. salt 
1 C. flour 
1 C. bread crumbs 
½ .G. light molasses 
one-third C. shortening 
2 eggs 
2 C. dark seedless raisins 
¾ C .  ronfectioners sugar 
2 C. water 
Beat -4 min. Add 1/, C. powy 
seem. Bake in two small bread 
pans at 350 degrees for 3MO min. 
Delpha L. Masson 
805 6tb St. 
1 package flaky atyle salt and shortening. Then � 
refrigerated rolls ( 12 rolls) . aside· to cool. Soften yeast m 
1-5 oz. can chestnus, dramed lukewarm water. Add to cooled 
Stir well and add cruinm last, 
stirring in. 
In large bowl, . combine 3 C. · 
flour, oats, yeast and salt. In 
med. pan over low heat, beat 2 C. 
water, molasses and shortening • 
until warm ( 12�130 degrees) . 
(Shortening does not need to 
melt) .  With mixer at med. speed, 
gradually add liquid to �y 
ingredients. Beat two min. with 
and sliced ( two-thirds C.) · milk. Then �add 4 C. of the wheat 
· Combine crab meat, green .nom-. Beat until smooth. Then 
onion , Swiss _Cheese, add rest of flour,. Let rise to 
mayonnaise, lemon Jllice, :"
d 
double in size. Bake in 400 degree 
curry powder. M� we ' oven for 15 minutes then at 350 
Separate rolls each into three degrees for 45 minutes. 
Bake in greased muffin tins 2().; 
25 min. at 375 degrees. 
PUMPKIN BREAD 
Grease and flour 3 1-lb. roffee 
cans. 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
. spoon, stir in eggs, raisins and Z 
C. flour. Cover with wax paper. 
Refrigerate· 3 hours. Grease a 3 
quart r-oqµd casserole. W�th well­
greased hands, shape dough ( do 
not knead) into large ball. Place 
in casserole. Cover with towel, 
let rise in. warm place until 
· 1 tsp. cinnamon 
3 C. sugar 
. two-thirds C. cooking oil 
4 eggs 
1 ½ tsp. salt 
Blend the above and then add 1 
can pumpkin pie filling ( this is 
the prep� filling �th spic� 
added ready to pour in the pie 
shell. )  
·doubled, about 1 hour. . Bake in 
350 degree oven for 1 hour and 10 
min. or until loaf sounds mllow 
when tapped. Cool Frost with 
powdered sugar mixed with 4 tsp. 
Then add: 
two-thirds C. water . 
2 tip. soda 
3 C. sifted flour 
two-thirds C. chopped nuts 
• 
Blend . . � water. 
. Mary Jane Thome 
Meadowlark vma No. 7 Fill cans two-thirds full. Bake at 350 degrees ·about 1 hour. 
Mrs. Ben C. Markland, 
BANANA NUT BREAD 
Sift · together 2 C. sifted all­
purpose flour, 1 tsp. double­
acting·bakmg powder; 1h tsp. salt 
and ½ tsp. soda. Set aside. 
Add 1 C. sugar gradually to ½ 
c. shortening, creaming well 
after each addit,ion. Blend in i 
unbeaten eggs, beating well. Stir 
in 1 C. mashed ripe bananas. 
Blend in the sifted di"Y 
ingredients. 
Stir in ½ c. nuts, coowed. 
Turn into a 9 by 5 by 3 inch pan 
well greased. Bake at 350 
degrees for 60-70 min. Cool 
before slicing. 
Mrs. Delbert Fabrlck 
RFD 1, Box 17, Brookings 
HOT CRANBERRY JUICE . 
Cranberry juice, 1 quart 
1 lemon, thinly sliced 
3 cloves 
1 whole nutmeg, cracked 
½ C. honey 
Heat well, but do _not boil. 
Serve in mugs, with cinnamon 
stick stirrers. 
Diana Zwteg 
118 6th St. 
STUFFING 
3 C. soft bread crumbs 
2 tbsp. minced onions 
1 tsp. salt · 
1/s tsp. pewer ( black or white) 
1� tsp. poultry seasoning 
½ C. milk, water or stock 
1 C. coarsely chopped walnuts 
Mrs. N. Grande 
White, S.D. 
- BUTfERMILK ROI,� 
1 quart buttermilk 
2 pkg. yeast 
1� C. sugar 
1 Tbsp. soda 
1 C. melted sh>rtening 
1 tsp. soda . 
10 c. flour 
2110 Derdall Drive 
BUNS 
Dissolve : 
3 pkg. yeast 
1 ½ tsp. sugar 
1 ½ C. warm water 
Let \Stand 3-5 inin. 
Add: 
3 C. warm water 
3 eggs 
11/s C. sugar 
1 ½ Tbsp. salt 
1 C. shortening ·
. 
14-15 C. flour 
/ 
{ 
Mix all ingredients except 
flour until well-blended . 
Grad�ally add flour until dough is 
firm. Mix in remaining flour by 
hand. Yield 7-8 doz. buns. . Bake at 375 degrees for 17 mm. 
- · Mrs� Ronald E. Loban 
310 8th St. 
OATMEAL MUFFIN MIX 
51h C. sifted all-purpose flour 
6 Tbsp. baking powder 
1 Tbsp. salt 
1½ C. sugar 
1 ¼ C. vegetable shortening 
5½ C. quick cooking rolled oats 
Sift flour, baking powder, salt 
and sugar. Cut in soortening. _Add 
oats. Store in covered contamer. 
Does not need to be refrigerated. 
This will mak� 12 muffins. 
To use mix: 
two-thirds C. milk 
. 1 egg 
. . 2 Combine and beat well. Stll' 10 
C. mix. Do not beat. Fill greased 
muffin pans two-thirm full. Bake 
at 425 degrees for 15-20 ipin. 1:hi5 
makes 8-12 muffins. Bluebernes, 
dates, efc. may be added. 
Mrs. Constance Schutjer 
929 6th Ave. 
TOMATO SOUP , Heat butter.milk to luke warm, 
dissolve yeast and soda in one­
third c. lukewarm water. Add to Mash to�toes when they have 
buttermilk. Add sugar, salt and- started cooking. 
shortening. Work in Dour . . The Then �dd : 
dough will be very soft. Let rise . one-third -tsp. soda 
11� hours. Shape into rolls aa 2 tsp. sugar 
desired. Let rise again until very c�ery salt 
light Bake at 375 degrees for lS- om�m salt 
20 �- Makes 6 doz. rolls. I salt and pepper 
sometimes make these into 1 Tbsp: butter 
loaves. They freeze well. Add mil� Hofer 
Mrs. Don Chleborad 
618 8tb Ave. 
layers. Place on ungreas� This bread is simply delicious. 
baking sheet-spoon on ?°8 Mrs. Bert Cochran 
meat mixture. Top each WI
Bak
th 8 
Elkton, S.D. 
few. water chestnut slices. . e FRENCH ONION SOUP 
3 la,;ge onions in 400 degree oven fo� 10 
lllllluteS 
or until golden trown. 
Faith Garrity . 
1070 Circle Drive 
GRAHAM BREAD 
· Dissolve 2 pkg yeast and 1 tsp 
sugar in - ½ c� lukewarm water. 
5 C. lukewarm water 
5 Tbsp sugar 
5 Tbsp shortening 
5 Tsp salt 
5 C. 40 per cent bran flakes 
Mix above ingredients 
together. Add white flour -
enough to make a soft pliable 
dough. · Set in a warm place to 
rise until doubled. Divide into 3-4 
loaves. Let rise in pans until 
doubled. Bake at 360 degrees for 
45 minutes. 
Mrs. Harold Hartentioff 
Busbne�,,�J>. 
OVERNIGHT BUNS ½ C. butter 
3 C. lukewarm water .t heaping tbsp. f}our 
½ C. melted shortening 1 bottle white dry. wine or 1 ½ 
1 Tbsp. salt quart water 
2 eggs, beaten . Salt �d pepper to taste 
1 C. sugar 6½ oz. of Swiss cheese. 2rated 
½ pkg. yeast or 1 ½  tsp. dry ( Euunenthal, Gruy'ere) 
yeast Thin slices of French bread. 
10-12 C. flour Melt butter slowly and trown 
Dissolve yeast in warm water. peeled thinly sliced �nio�s .  
Add melted butter, sugar and Sprinkle in flour and m1X wtth 
salt. Add well beaten . egg and wooden spoon until brown . . Add 
flour, mix. Knead. Set in warm wine or water (may� ½ . of place to rise. Start about 4 or _5 each) .  Cook on hot flame to boil., 
p.m. and knead every hour until turn down and simmer 2�0 min. 
9:30 or 10:p.m. Make into_ buns; stirring at times. T�t bread and 
·rover with .towel and plastic. Let put on top of soup in casserole. 
rise till morning. Makes 6-6 doz. Sprinkle grated cheese oyer 
buns, depending on size. Make bread allowing some to fall into 
small and give room to rise. Bake soup. Bake in 350 degree oven 
· at 350 .degrees for 15 min. until browned. 45-61' min . . 
Mrs. Petra Paulson Mary Lerssen 
Volga, S.D. Meadowlark Villa No. 14 
For Drapery & Carpet · 
CUSTOM MADE DRAl!ERIES 
.BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS 
Schm-idf - l nterier 
I 
Brookings,- ·S.D. 
• 
. •"I· . .  
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COFFEE TWISTS 
2 C. scalded milk 
112 C. sugar · 
ALASKAN SOURDOUGH 
MUFFINS 
Sourdough starter:- Dissolve 1 
pkg. yeast in 2 C. warm water, 
add 2 C. flour, mix well. Let 
starter sit in refrigerator for 2 
days in a glass jar. 
CREAM CHEESE BALL 
2 nine oz. pkg. of cream cheese 
1h C. finely chopped celery 
1 medium onion, grated 
Coffee, tea ' time 
¾ C .  shortening , 
2½ tsp salt. dash of worcestershire sauce 
Bring cheese to · room Pour scalded milk over other 3 
ingredients. Cool to lukewarm. 
Dissolve 3 pkg dry yem1t in 1h C. 
warm water. Add to milk 
-mixture with 2 C. flour. Beat 
well. Add 3 beaten eggs.. Add 4 
more C. flour aild beat well. Put 
on well floured board. Form info 
balls - cover with bowl, let rest . 
10 minutes. 
The evening before using 
starter : Add 2 C. flour, 2 C. 
water·, put mixture in a bowl and 
let it sit . in room temperature 
over night. 
temperature and blend with a 
fork until light and fluffy�blend 
the finely chopped celery and 
· Sprinkle with more flour and 
knead till dough doesn't stick to 
palm of hand. Not too stiff dough. 
Put in greased bowl, cover, let 
raise till double bulk. 
Divide dough in half. Roll to 15-
20 inch rectangle. Sprinkle with 
cinnamon and sugar. Fold 
one-third of 15 in. · width to one-
third ·of way-fold other one-third 
over this-should have 3 layers. 
Cut ig ¾ inch strips. Pick up each 
3/4 x 5" strip. Give a twist. Place 
on - greased cookie sheet, press. 
en<b a bit so it doesn't come 
untwisted. Let ·raise to double in 
.bulk. Bake in 375 degree oven for 
' 15 minutes or light brown. 
Remove from tin and cool. 
Muffin mixture: 
1 C. whole wheat flour · 
1 1h ·c.· white enriched flour . 
1 C. Shortening, melted·· 
1h C. sugar 
½ C. canned milk 
1 egg 
1 C. raisins 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. soda 
Sift flour into larg� bowl. Add 
grated · onion . Add 
worcester.shire sauce to taste. 
Roll into - a fluffy ball, wrap in 
waxed paper and chill over night. 
After thoroughly chilled, roll in 
chopPed parsley or nuts. Serve 
with assorted crackers. This 
recipe can be halved and made 
into a log. Taste improves with 
age. 
Mrs. R. E. Ashmore 
180Q Derdall Dr. 
salt and soda. Add smrtening, . CLOUD BISCUITS sugar, canned milk and �g. Mix 
well. Blend in raisins. 2 C. all purpose flour 
Put into muffin mixture enough 4 tsp. baking powder 
sourdough starter to make 
1/2 C. shortening · 
Two-thirds C. milk mixture moist and hold toge.tiler. 
Blend wen.· · Bake in greased 1 Tbsp sugar -
muffin tins, 375 degrees for 30 
1h tsp salt 
minutes. 1 beaten egg 
Put remaining sourdough Sift FY ingredients together, 
starter in glass jar and · cut in shortening until mixture 
refrigerate for later use. resembles course crumbs .  
MUSHROOM ROLLS 
. (HORS'd'OEUR�) 
i loaf thin sliced bread, crust 
removed 
l ½  lb. raw mushroo�, sliced 
or diced 
¼ C� dry sherry 
½ C. light cream 
salt and �pper to taste 
2 Tmp flour 
Roll each slice of bread with 
rolling pin. Saute mushrooms in 
Frost with thin powdered sugar 
icing. As you frost each ,one dip 
tops into shallow dish of finely 
chopped nuts. Makes about 4 . 
dozen. 
Mrs. George Eberlein: 
RRl , Brookings 
Cathy Slllns Combing egg and milk; add to 
5U 11th Ave. flour alf at once: Stir �il dough 
follows fork around ·bowl. 
Turn out on lightly floured 
surface, knead gently with heel of 
hand about 20 strokes. Roll dough 
to ¾" thickness. Dip 2 inch TASTY WHOLE biscuit cutter in flour ·, cut WHEAT BREAD 
SQUASH .OR SWEET straight down through dough-no· · 
POTATQ BISCUIT G¾ C. all purpose flour twisting. Place on ungreased 
C b
. 3¾ C. whole wheat flour baking sheet. If desired chill 1� 
- butter until tender. Sprinkle flour 
over them and mix well. Add 
sherry, cream, and- seasonings. 
Cook until thick. Spread mixture 
on bread. slices and roll up. 
Sprinkle with paprika, brush with 
melted butter. Put under broiler 
until golden brown, about 3 min. 
Watch ! Serve hot. 
om me : . . 2 kg ti dr t ¾ C. mashed_ sweet potato or P s. ac_ ve Y yeas hours. Bake in a-very hot oven 450 
squash 1 ½ Tmp. sa1t . degrees 1�14 minutes or until 
Two-thirds c. milk � C
Tbs
. honey 
ft d
. -'- . golden., �rown. Makes about .2 
4 mp melted butter p. so ene :ua1rtenmg dozen. 
1 Tbsp sugar - 3¾ C. hot tap water 
. 
Mrs. C.W. McDaniel · • · · •• · 2 eggs . ' · · . 1442 LeGe-- h.f. ½ tsp �1.J\5' ' .� � •'.( 1 C. · dry milk · � 
· •. •. •���'!
e 
4 tsp ,\)a�� powder , • 
Then mJJ _ }l_nd knead • in Combine. 3;0. all-pUFpose flour, 
. Dee Granholm_ 
320 20th Ave. 
, .. . HOT SAUCE . 
· 1 · small can long ( roasted and , 
peeled) green: chilies 
1 small. onion, 
. 
minc,ed
. . 
. 
I can stewed, cut up, tomatoes undissolved yeast, salt and milk approximately 11/• C. flour.. -RolL . . 1- bo 1- Add h d �ut about ½ inch thick and cut in . 10 arge - w � oney an· 
.SOUR CREAM.TWISTS Cut up an.a .mii all ingredients 
¼ C. warm water -· . -� .. • to�ther.� ~. ...: 
�quares and bake 20-25 minutes shortening plus hot. water. Beat 
or until brown in 350 degree oven. with electric; · mixer 2 minutes. 
Serve w@l butter and syrup or Add eggs and beat until mixed in 
honey. Use less liquid or more .batter. 
fl · h h . Add 1 ½ C. all purpose flour and · our wit squas · ¾ C. whole wheat .flour. Beat Mrs. Martin Wonsbeck 
with mixer untGthick and elastic. Box 25, Hetland, S.D. Approximately 1 minute. Stir in 
MY MOTHER'S BREAD 
Combine in large mixing bowl: 
½ C. brown sugar 
4 C. graham flour 
1 C. dry powder:ed milk · 
2 Tbsp salt · 
' · 
Stir then add 3 C. warm water 
pl us -1 cup of warm water to 
which you have added 2 pkgs. dry 
yeast. Let rest a few minutes. 
Now add ¾ C .  Crisco· oil and 6 
to 7 C. white flour. More if 
necessary to knead. · Put in bowl 
and raise till double. Make 4 
loaves and raise till double again. 
Bake approx. 1 hour in moderate 
oven ( 300-350) .  
Mrs. Arlie Steeuoa 
. 215 w. 8tb St. 
remaining whole wheat flour. 
Mix . well. Turn out on floured 
board and knead 5 - 10 minutes 
until dough is smooth and elastic. 
.Use remainiflk . .  flour while 
knea_ding� · 
Let rise in warm place until 
double in bulk. Knead down and 
rise again. Divide into 4 portions 
for 4 loaves. After loaves have 
risen, bake at 350 degrees for 35 
minutes. J ·llke to- use the frozen 
yeast for this bread as well as the 
active dry yeast. 
Mrs. Rosamond Anderson 
_1808 Dakota Street 
APPLE FRITTERS 
1 pkg. active dry yeast ;. : � �gelica Lemaster 
¾ C. lukewann,.sour" cream ;, � 703 12th Ave. 
3 T�p. sugc!r 
1/s tsp. soda 
1 tsp. salt 
1 egg 
· 2 Tbsp. shortening 
3 C. flour 
Di:Jsolve yeast in water. Stir all 
ingredients together. Tum dough 
onto floured board · and fold 
several times. Roll into an · 
oblong 24x6 pan. Sp-ead with 2 _ 
Tbsp. soft butter. Sprinkle lialf of 
dough with mixture of one-third 
C. brown sugar and 1 tsp. 
cinnamon. Fold other half over. 
Cut into 24 strips l" wide. Hold 
strip at both ends and twist in 
opposite directions. Press both 
ends on greased baking sheet 2" 
apart. Let rise 1 hour. Heat oven 
to ;375 degrees. Bake 12 to 15 
minutes. While warm frost with 
confectioners' sugar moistened 
with cream or milk to SJreading 
c�nsisteney. Makes 2 doz. 
Mrs. Willetta 'ftlompson 
ONION ROLLS 
24 C.. flour depending on how 
big you want it. Enough Crisco 
cut · into flour to make flour 
lumpy, as like malµng pie crust. 
Enough water to make dough 
easy for rolling out. . 
_Roll dough into rectangle shape 
about 1 ½ to ¾'' thick. Peel and 
cut into 1/s' '  and separate about 2 
lbs. onions, depending on size of 
dough. Dice into l" pieces 1 to 2 
lb. ham, put onions and ham on 
dough. Season with sa1t and 
pepper. 
Roll up like jelly roll and seal 
edges. Roll up in a clean flour 
sack type dish towel, folding ends 
in as you roll and tie securely 
around entire roll, criss cross, 
with pkg. · string. Shape . into a 
ring." 
BUTTERSCOTCH ROLLS 
¾ C. milk. 
½ C. sugar 
2 Tsp salt 
½ c. Margarine 
2 pkgs. active dry yeast 
½ C. warm water 
1 egg 
4 -C. unsifted flour . 
· Butterscotch Topping; 
¼ C. · light corn syrup, 
1 Tbsp. water, 
2T Tbsp -margarine 
1 C. Butterscotch chips 
1h C. chopped pecans. 
Brown sugar 'n raisin filling: 
2 or 3 Tbs melted margarine 
One-third firmly packed dark 
brown sugar 
• ¼ c. raisins 
. Step 1 Scald milk; stir in sugar, 
salt and ½ cup margarine. Cool to 
lukewarm. Dissolve· the yeast in 
warm water in warm bowl. Stir­
this into ·the lukewarm mixture, 
beaten egg and half the flQur. 
Beat until smooth. Stir in the rest 
of the flour to make a stiff dough. 
Knead thoroughly. Cover bowl 
tightly with aluminum foil . 
Refrigerate·dough for .a· .. - least 2 
hours ( or up to ·3- day� . _ .. 
Step 2-Whert ready to shape· the 
dough prepare the Butterscotch 
topping. In a heavy sauce pan 
combine corn svruo. water, 2 
Tbsp. margarine and bring to a_ 
boil - over medium heat, stirring 
constantly� Remove from heat 
and stir in butterscotch bits until 
melted. Spread mixture over 2 
ungreased 8 by 8, by 2 inch �s, 
sprinkle with . chopped pecans. 
Step 3 Divide dough in half. 
Roll each hall into a 9 by 12 inch 
rectangle. Brush rectangle with 
melted margarine; sprinkle with 
half the brown sugar and raisins. 
Roll each up tightly from 9 inch 
side as for jelly rolli Seal edges. 
Step 4 Cut each roll into nine 1-
inch slices; place cut side· up, 
over butterscotch mixture in 
pans. Cover, let rise in warm, 
draft free place until doubled, 
about 1 hour. Bake at 350 degrees, 
30 to 35 minutes o until done. 
Makes 18. 
Mrs. Roy Borstad 
Estelline, S.D. 
CHEESE BALLS 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. 
Cream together : 
½ C. sharp spreading cheese 
3 Tm·p. butter 
3/� C. all purpose flour 
1/2' tsp. salt 
1 C. flour 
2 tsps. baking powder 
¼ tsp. salt 
• ½ C. sugar 
1 egg 
½ c. milk 
2 tsp shortening 
4 Apples peeled and sliced 
Sift together dry ingredients. 
Fountain Apr. Ne. Z 
Aurora, SJ>. 
· SALAD D8.EMING 
Two-thirds vinegar 
1 C. sugar 
2 tsp dry mustard 
2 tsp celery seed 
2 tsp pepper 
Place sack in bottom of  
pressure cooker, put oni:on roll in 
cover with water or two-thirt:b of 
pressure cooker full. Pressure 
cook for 1 hour, small to medium 
roll, add more time for cooking if 
its a large roll or if you have two 
rolls in cooker. 
CHERRY NlIT BREAD 
l¼ C. sugar 
¾ C .  shortening 
3 ·eggs 
¾ C .  cherry juice 
10 oz.  bottle maraschino 
cherries 
1 tsp. vanilla ¼ tsp. paprika 
¼ tsp. curry powder. 
Blend ingredients together . 
Pinch off pieces of dough and­
form into balls about ¾ inch in 
diameter. They work better if 
chilled for an hour, but can be 
baked immediately after mixing. 
Bake at 400 degrees for about 10 
minutes. Can be served hot or 
cold. 
Combine beaten egg, milk and 
shortening and add to dry 
ingredients. Apple slices should 
be completely coated with batter­
and dropped into deep hot fat 375 
degrees and fried golden brown 
' 2-4 min . ) Drain on 
paper towel anct serve 
immediately with warm maple 
syrup. 
Mrs. Lloyd Darnall 
-··-.:" �---,-l .14:r-eDW Dtb' 
2 tsp. salt 
• 2 C. salad oil 
2 med. onions ( can !!Se 3 Tbsp 
dried onion) 
Put all ingredients in blender . 
Adding oil last and mix well. 
"Makes 1 and one-third quarts. 
Refrigerate. 
Mrs. Ken Bevers 
709 3rd St. 
CooJ cooker down, remove top, · 
pour off water:. Llft onion roll out, 
cut string, unroll towel and roll 
onion roll out onto serving plate, 
cut into desired sized pieces, 
butter each piece and eat hearty. 
· Note : you can also add cleaned 
and cut carrots and peeled and 
cut potatoes with the onions and 
ham. Makes a full meal . 
Mrs. Allen Hyatt 
Normandy Village No. 81 
3 C. flour with 2 tsp baking 
powder, � tsp salt added 
½ C .  walnuts, chowed 
Blend sugar and shortening 
until creamy. Add eggs and 
vanilla and mix well. Add flour 
alternately with cherry juice. 
Add maraschino cherries and 
walnuts. Place in well greased c 
pans. Bake 350 degrees for 1 hour. 
Mrs. N.A. Bauman 
1003 3rd Ave. 
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5 HOUR STEW 
2 lbs. stew meat 
2 sliced onions 
4 cutup carrots 
4 potatoes, diced 
1 C. celery 
2 C. tomatoes 
1 Tbsp sugar -
1 Tbsp salt 
3 Tbsp tapioca 
1 .slice cut up bread 
Put all ingre<lents•in a covered 
pan. Bake at 250 degrees for 5 
hours. 
Mn. Roger Teal­. 35121st Ave. S. 
BUTl'ERMILK ROLLS 
2 C. buttermilk 
½ C. shortening 
% C. sugar 
2 beaten eggs 
½ tsp salt 
½ tsp soda 
ZUCCHINI RELISH 
10 C. zucchini, peeled 
4 C. onions 
5 _Tbsp salt 
1 red peA)er, dlowe<f 
1 green pepper, chopped 
21/, C. vinegar 
4 'c. sugar 
1 tsp nutmeg 
1 tsp dry mustard 
2 Tbsp salt 
Grind coarsely zucchini and 
onions. Add sAlt. Let stand 
overnight. 
Drain in colander the next 
. morning. Add chow,ed green 
pepper. Mix .. rest of the 
ingredients and add to the 
zucchini mixing well. 
Cook very slowly for 20  
minutes, stirring often. · Put in· 
sterilized jar, seal. 
Ethel Arneson 
Arlblg&oa, S.D. 
2 envelopes yeast, dissolved in 
¾ C. lukewarm water. .CINNAMON ROLLS 
. Heat buttermilk a little, add the Soften: 1 pkg. yea,t dissolved 
soda and stir. Add salt, sugar, in % C. warm water. Combine in 
eggs and melted sb>rten� and large bowl: 3 �P sugar, 3 Tbsp 
· yeast. Adel Bour to make a soft shortening, 11na tsp salt and � C. 
· dough ( � Cups). · · · hot scalded milk - 'cool to 
Let rise once, knead down and ----.Jukewapn. 
· · 
let rise again. Make into roDs, Stir m 1 unbeaten egg and 
· buns or cinnamon . rolls. 350 softened yeast. Add gradually 3 
degree oven for 2&-25 minutes. to -3¼1 C. sifted Dour. Mix until 
Mn. Jaet Bertneila . well blended, cover; let stand.15 
m fad Ave. min. Combine 112 C. sugar and 2 
tsp. clmamon. Roll out dough on 
well Ooured 8'11iace to 20" x 12°. 
Brush with 2 Tbsp melted butter, 
sprinkle with half of sugar-
• DAY BRANMUFFINS cimamon mixture. Roll as for 
2 C. Nabisco Bran jel ly roll, starting with 20'' side •
. 
4 ·c. All-Bran Cut into 1'' or 2" slices and place 
2 C. water- in well-greased 13"x9"d'r pan. 
Mix and let stand. Brush with 2 TIJsp melted butter 
Add to above: and sp-inlde remaining sugar-
1 quart buttermilk einn8Ql0n mixture on top. Let 
1 C. shortening rise in Jrarm · place . ( 85-90 
2 C. augar · degrees) until. doubled in size, 
3 egs 
about 1 hour. Bake in 350 degree 
-
5 C. flour oven for 25-30. minutes. . · 5 tsp soda Mn. Gerald C. NelNa 
ZUCCBINI BREAD 
3 eggs 
. 
1 C. oil 
2' C. sugar 
2 C. grated zucchini, 
2 tsp vanilla 
In separate bowl, mix: 
3 C. flour 
1 tsp soda 
¼ tsp baking IC>8d 
1 tsp salt 
3 tsp cinnamon 
1>-'l C. nuts 
L - ,-
Beat eggs foamy. Add next 4 
ingredients. Mis well, add flour 
mixture and blend. Add n uts 
Divide batter into two greased 
loaf pans. Bake at 3'.5 degrees for 
1 hour or until done. May be 
frozen. 
. CHEESE CUBD 
� loaf unsliced bread 
1/c lb. cheddar cheese, slremled 
1/ ,  C. margarine 
¼ tsp. Worcestenbire. sauce 
Dash of cayenne pepper 
1 egg white, stiffly beaten 
Cut the whole loaf of bread in 
ha l f  lengthwise through the 
middle and use the bottom half.· 
Cut this into eight cubu· and 
arrange on baking sheet. Fold in 
beaten egg white. Put a spoonful 
of cheese mixture on to]) of each 
bread cube. Bake in bot own, 400 
degrees, until lightly browned. 
Takes only a few minutes. Serve 
� soup or salad accompaniment, 
or as a main dish with tomato Etbel AraelOII 
Ar� S.D. � sauce. · 
Adelaide Paradlle 
Aaron 
ANGEL BISCUITS 
' YARD STICKS . 5 C. Bour 
1 pkg dry :;e.t 3/4 C. shortening 
½ C. warm water 1 tsp 'soda 
4 C. Bour 1 tsp salt 
1 tbsp sugar 3 tsp baking powder 
1 ¾ C. margarine 3 'lbip SUgar 
2 beaten eggs 1 �e yeast or dry yeast ( 1 
¾ C. margarine Tbsp) . 
¾ .c. lrown sugar ¾ C. l_.ewann water 
¾ C. flour 2 C. buttermllk 
( or use canned pie filling in Sift dry ingredients together. 
place of abo-ve three ingredients) CJlt in shortening thoroughly. 
Mix yeast and water. Set aside. Add the buttermilk and the yeast, 
Combine sagar, 4 C. flour and 1112 which has been diaaolved In tbe � 
C. margarine. Add eggs and C. warm water. Mix with spoon 
yeast. Mix we1,. Divide dough In until .all Dour is moJstened. Do 
.fourtha and roll into long strips. not over mix. Pour. in a covered 
Place filling of · combined bowl and keep In the refrigerator 
margarine, brown sugar and to use as needed. This dough wm 
Dour in center of strips. Seal keep for weeb in refrigerator. 
tightly- then cut sides diagonally When ready to use, take out and 
with sdsaors. - Place � greased �oil on· a ftoured board � to % 
cookie sheets. Bake at 350 inches thick and cut. Bate Jn a 
degree s  20-30 minutes. Frost or . 400 degree oven on a llgbtly 
sprlakle with cinnamon and . greased cootie sheet for about 12 
sugar. · _ ' miri. You may clp ·the bisc,Jita In 
Mn. Uoyd Goerke . melted butter before baking. 
fflC Orcbard Dr. . Mn.Perey.L Sattea  
. 
- RR 3, Brookbtp  1 tsp salt Arllngtoa, S.D. 
· 
Put ingredients in gl8II jar, . ---
. . . 
refrigerate for up to 30 days. 
ORANGE NtrI' BREAD 
2¼ C. sifted llour 
2¼ tsp baking powder 
¼ tsp soda 
¾ tsp salt 
¾ C. sugar 
. ¾ C. walnuts 
2 Tbsp melted shortening or oil 
1 egg; beaten 
1 Tbsp -grated orange rind 
Sift dry ingredients Into· large 
mixing bowl. Add oil or 
shortening, beaten egg, orange 
Juice, nuts and orange peel. Stir 
until -mlxture is dampened but 
not smooth. 
. Pour into greased . 9x5x3' '  
loaf pan.  Bake at 350 degrees 
for 7 0  minutes. Cover · with 
another pan the first 20 minutes 
so it won't crack. . 
,, Mn. N. F. Koegler 
1029th St. 
SOOPER DOOPER 
. CINNAMON ROLLS 
.1 C. milk 
¼ C. sugar 
3 C. flour 
1 tsp salt 
- 1 cake coqressed or dry ye• 
2 beaten eggs -
¼ C. salad oil 
3 Tbsp butter 
Scald- milk, when lukewarm 
add yemt, sugar and 11/, C. flour. 
When bubbly add salt, eggs, oil 
and remaining flour. Knead well, 
let rise until double. Roll ,¼ '' 
thick, sp:-ead 3 Tbsp. butter over 
dough and sprinkle with . 
cimamon· and brown sugar to 
suit taste. Roll and cut into 1 W' 
slices and place in greased pan. 
Before bakq, pour owr· top of 
raised· rolls: � C. brown 1111•, 1 
Tbsp butter, mllteJ and 1/c C. 
water (mix these 3 items together 
and pour over rolls). 
Yields 12-15 rolla. Bake at 3IO 
degrees for 35 minute& 
'· Dorotlly Marta 
n, Harvey 1>111111 St. 
�.::::a-�;.�· FLOWERS - • • 
de&re:r_:�? FOR -YOtTR FAVORITE COOK .· 
CVCUMBERSOUP· 
4 C. cubed cucumbera 
1 · C. chopped onions 
· ¼ C. margarine 
¼ C. Dour 
4 C. chicken broth . 
¾ C. IOUI' cream 
Melt margarine, cook 
· cucumbers and marorine until 
tender, sprinkle· ff our over · 
vegetables, stir until completely 
abaorbed. Add . broth, bring to 
boll,. cover and simmer 10.-15 
minutes. 
Put' mixture thru blender , 
strain. Add -sour cream just 
before· serving. · May be sened 
hot or cold. 
Mn. Doris Golie 
, 
home floral c�nterpieces 
. 111 Zld E. l'laadreaa .... ...::_=■::.-: 
FRANK AND BEAN CIIOWDER 
2 tbsp salad on 
1 medium onion, cbcq,ect 
� lb. frankfurters, sliced 
1 C. chopped celery 
1 can beef broth 
1 can green beans 
1 can stewed tomatoes 
· · ] can with bean and bacon soµp 
Heat � in, dutch ow.a, add 
onion and franb. Cook till 
brown, add remain 1· 
ingredients, simmer till 
Mn. Vena &ac',  
Siaal, S.D. 
NIELSEN 'S·· �LOWERS: . . . 
. (The f lq.wer center (?f Brookings) 
Brookings, S .  D .  
, • • l )  
' J J ),  \ 
. .. ,, . .. .. 
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AUNT SALLY C00KJa 
Cream: \ 
1 C. ·Sugar 
1 C. shortening 
4 beaten eggs 
1/, tap. salt 
112 tap. vanilla 
�-c. sugar 
Mrs. · Bob Antonides, 417 2nd 'Ave. ,  won 
the BeUy Crocker Cookbook for - the 
D esserts Category. Mrs. Antonides ' 
recipe is called Kipcals. Mrs. Antonides 
.has had the recipe for 30 years, she said, 
but is -not sure of the origin of the dish. 
She serves the dessert as . a bar with 
afternoon coffee. The Antonides family 
includes five children who agreed the 
Kipcal reclpe is � winner. 
1 8oz. pkg. cream cbeeae, 
softlned to room temp. 
1 C. powdered supr 
1 C. Cool Whip 
l cake yeast 
1 cup sour cream 
4 cups flour 
1 tsp _salt 
1 cup fat (lar� or other shortening)· 
3 beaten egg yolks 
1 tsp. vanilla · 
. Crumble yeast into .sour cream. Sift 
flour with salt. Cut in fat. Add other 
ingredients and mix . · Store in 
refrigerator overnight. Divide dough 
and roll thin on sugared board. Cut in 4 
or 5 inch s,Quares and put a tsp. of filling 
on ·each. Fold triangular- shape and 
pinch edges . · together.. Bake at 350 
degi:ees . for' 25 min. 
3 egg whites 
¾ cup sugar 
. 1 tsp. vanilla :-. : I. · �up ctushed corn flakes or coconu-l - 1 � �r, 
% tsp. vanilla 
one-third C. cbo� pecans, 
slivered 
2 eggs, well beaten 
112 C. molasses 
1 C. aour milk. 
Stir well Pour into 9 inch 
unbaked crust. Sp-� with 
. n_utmeg. · .  
• · Bake 30,,35 minutei at 350 
degrees. 
Mix and spread owr cooled 
crust. Chill thorougbly 
Third Layer: 
2 pkg. instad padding mix.; 
(Use butterscotch, chocolate or 
vanilla) 
. with buttermilk. Stir In the 
vanilla, coconut and about half 
the nuts. Fold in the egg whites. 
Bake in a 350 oftll for 25 min. 
This makes three 9-indi layers or 
4 8-inch layers. If you use the I­
inch layers, you can get two 
cakes from one recipe and -haw 
one cake to freeze. 
1 quart vanilla ice cream -
Cimamon Peach Sundae Sauce 
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. 
Heat syrup to boiling, remove 
from heat, stir in butter until 
mel� Stir in fl�, sugar, 
sugar, vanilla and pecans Drop 
by rounded tablespoon on. 
buttered cookie sheet, about 4 
inches apart Bake 3 or 4 on each 
sheet. Bake 10 or 15 min., or until 
lightly lrowned. Bake only 1 
sheet at a time. Remme from 
oven, allow to stand 1 minute, no 
more. With wide spabda, remove 
and shape over back « custard 
cups or suitable ,glass. Allow to 
cool Fill with ice cream and top 
with the following sauce.·Mates a 
serving.s. ( Stor e in airtight 
container or wrap in fihn until 
cups are to be filled.) 
2 t3p. cream of tartar 
4 tsp.-soda 
1 Tbsp. ginger 
1 Tbsp. ciDPBJDOIJ 
5 C. flour 
Mix well. Chill for 1 mur then 
roll on ftoured board, bat not too 
· thin. Cut with a Spam or 
Treatment can. Do ·not overbake. 
Icing: . -
1112 C. sugar 
112 C. water 
1 tsp. vinegar 
Boil to med. boil stqe (splna a 
thread) • . 1ben pour tbia mixture 
over 2 beaten egg whites and add 
12 cut up marshmallows. 
Continue to beat · until 
marshmallows are melted." ' 
Spread on cookies. Let the icln8 
stiffen . before storing. The­
cookies freeze well. 
Tbese are very ·much like the 
Aunt Sally Cookies that you can 
buy except they are modi better. 
Mn. Remy Vudenlala 
1115 Llaeoba Lue 
CtJSTARDPIE 
Scald: 
2 and two 
thirds C. milk 
Pour over : 
ANGEL l'OOD CAKE 
Dmatr · 
4 egg yolks, beaten slightly 
1/, lb: butter or oleo-
1112 C. powdet � sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Mix the above ingredients 
together. Prepare 1 pkg Dream 
wlap� fold Into abow mixture. 
Crush 3 Butterftnger candy bars 
( after freezing them). Add one C. 
broken nutnaeata to candy. Tear 
Angel Food cake into small bits -
(�-old cake is the best), put � 
of cake bits In a 9 by 13 inch pan, 
pour on � of batter, � of candy 
and nuts. Repeat. Refrigerate 8-
12 murs. 
Mn. Alfred tJlftltad 
Rt. Z Bn■, 
� S. D. 
FOUR LA YF.R DESSERT . 
First Layer: 
1 C. fiour 
� C. margarine, melted 
� C. chopped pecans 
. Ombine and press into 9 by 13 
inch pan. Bate � min. at 350 
degrees. Cool completely. 
Second Layer: 
i C. milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. burm sugar flavoring 
Mix wen. Beat t11 tick. Pour 
o\1er ·second layer. QdD again. 
Fourth Layer : 
Top with Cool Wblp. Sprinkle 
cmpped pecans owr q,. aim 
again. 
. Mrs. ConstalD 8elliltJer 
9ZI IIII Aw. 
ITALIAN ICE 
CREAII PIE 
1 stick margarine 
112 C. Crisco 
2 C. sugar 
s· egg yolks 
2 C. flow-
1. tsp. soda 
1 C. buttermilk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
- ICING 
1 pkg cream cbeeae 
1 box powdered sugar 
¾ stick margarine 
1 tsp .. vanilla 
Mix well and SJread ·OD cake. 
Sprinkle the rest of the cbow,ed 
pecans on top. of. ·the frosting. 
Mn. Jellll·Klebljall 
Wldte, S. D. 
BREAD PUDDING 
. (Dick's Favorite) 
Break up bread In cake pan and 
let dry. Mix: 3 eggs, 1� C. sugar. 
� tsp. vanilla, cimamon· and milk 
Pour over tread and smash 
down. Use enough milk to coftl" 
tread well. Sirinlde cinnamon on 
top. Stir after 20 minutes once « 
twice. Bake at 350 degrees for one 
hour. 
Mn. lUebard Kneip 
·t C. chopped pecans 
1 small can coeonut "CINNAMON P&\CH SUNDAE 
5 egg whites, stiffly beaten COOKlE CUPS 
Crea!D margarine a nd One-third C. Maple flavored 
shortening. Add sugar and beat syrup 
well. Add egg yolb. Combine 11, C .  butter, softened 
Dour and soda and add to tbe 112 C .  sifted flour 
creamf!ft mixture. alt.1•.-.u1t.-lv 3 tbso. ·suear 
Cinnamon Peach Sundae 
Sa��= 
1 pkg. ( 12 oz. ) frozen sliced 
peaches, thawed 
It.a C. sugar 
2 tsp. comstarcb 
¼ tsp. clmamoo 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
Drain peaches, reaene � C. 
syrup. Set aside. In sauce pan 
combine sugar, comstardl, -and 
cinnamon. Gradually add syrup. 
Cook over med. heat, stirring 
constantly until thick. Add 
peach� �M lemon iwce. Cool. 
Elmlra O. Bldea  
-, N. Mala 
l I 
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GLAm> FRUff BARS  APPLDAUCE DATECAU NORWEGJAN TORTE 
¾ C. water •� C. oleo 
· 12 graham crackers 
¼ C. dark com syrup 1 C. brown sugar ½ G. white sugar 
v, C. butter: (or MazoJa oil) 2 eggs · 3 tbsp. melted blltter 
¾ C. sugar 2 C. Rour Filling: 
¼I C. raisins 2 tsp. baking soda ¾ C. brown sugar 
½ C. cut dates 111 tsp. nutmeg 2 tbsp. cornstarch 
1 egg 111 tsp. �ce · 2 egg yQlks 
½ tsp. soda lie tsp salt 2_C. milk . 
½ tsp. anise seed 11e tsp. ground cloves 1 tbsp. butter · 
¼I tsp. cinnamon 1 tsp. cinnamon _ ¼ tsp. - salt ·. 
1/.c tsp mace , 34 C. choA)ed nuts , � 1 tsp. vanilla : 
1 TbJp. gra� orange rind 2 C. chopped dates ½ C. nutmeats · 
1 C. mixed candled fruit 2 C. hot applesauce Crush, crackers, add white 
Put water, syrup, butter, sugar Cream oleo and brown. sugar. sugar and melted butter. Line a 
and fruit in pan and bring to full Add eggs, mix in spices, salt, greased ( 6 x 9") cake pan with ¾ 
boil. Remove from heat and cool soda and .flour. Add applesauce. of cracker �e. Cook filling 
slightly. Stir in remaining Blend in dates and nu�eats. over low heat, · add vanilla and 
ingredients. Spread in a buttered Bake in 9 by 9 inch cake .pan, butter after · mixture thickens. 
13  by 9 inch pan. Bake 30,.35 greased, for 50 min. at 350 Cool. Spread filling over cracker 
minutes at 350 degrees. Frost. at degrees. mixture. Sprin�e crushed nuts 
once with Orange Glaze. Cool and Top with Cream Cheese over filling. Beat egg whites 
cut into bars. Frosting : adding 4 tt�p. sugar. Put egg 
ORANGE GLAZE. 1-3 oz. pkg. cream cheese whites over filling and sprinkle 
..-1 Tbsp. soft butter 1 tbsp. soft oleo 
· 
remaining er aci:er mixture: 
1 C. Powdered -sugar 1 tsp. vanilla , Bake 20-25 · m inutes at · 350 
1 tsp. grated orange rind 2 C. sifted p_owdered · sugar degrees. Should you chooee to use 
2 TbJp. orange juice Cream frosting ingredients. a -9 · x 13" pan, .use 1� recipes. 
Combine and mix well. SJread when cake is cool. Mrs. Walter K.-Jolullon 
Mary E. Briscoe · Also great served with dlp ice Estelline, S.D. 
400 7th St. cream or whipping tt� and no 
frosting. 
Mrs. Richard Sltearer 
BtJn'ERSCOTCH CRUNCH _110 ldi Ave. S. 
SQUARg 
1 C. sifted Oour 
_ 1/e C. oatmeal 
1/e C. Brown sugar QUICKIE D�ERT 
½ C. butter 2 oranges 
½ C. nuts Peel, remove seeds and dice 
i 12�z. jar butterscotch or into bite size pieces 
caramel ice cream towing Add: 
1 Qt. cmoolate ice a-eam 2 tbsp. sugar 
Mix first 5 ingredients and 3 tbsp. grapenuts 
press into 8 ·indl cake pan. Bake stir and let stand at lemt 15 
at 400 degrees for 15 min. stir · minutes. 
while warmtocrumble. Q»oL Pat Fold in: 
¾ of mixture in buttered 8. Inch 1 banana diced . 
square ·pan. Pour ·JAt Jar toA,ing ½ C. whipping cream, whipped 
over. mixture. of crumbs and stiff or any other topping. 
saread with softened ·chocolate Ready to. serve. wm sene four. 
ice cream. Sprinkle remaining Mrs. Uoyd Foster 
crumb nuture ·owr ice· cream 
· Estelllae Sout11 Dakota 
and drizzle ,-ematning topping. 
Free7.e until firm. Se""8 8. 
- Mn. Les Bork 
U12Ct11 St.  
RHUBARB CAKE 
J� c. brown sugar� 
112 C. oleo 
1 egg 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 C. sifted flour 
1 tsp. soda 
112 tsp. salt 
1 C. sour or sweet milk 
Alternate wet and dry 
ingredients. Add 2 C. cut rh\DU'b 
and stir  in. Before baking, 
sarinkle one-third C. sugar and 1 
tsp. cinnamon on top. Bake a 
min. at 350 degrees in 9 by 13 inch 
· pan. 
· Mn. Perry Williama 
111 3rd Ave 
RAISIN BARS 
Cook 1 C. raisins in 1 C. water. 
Boil until 1 C. water remains. In 
hot_ raisin water, add creamed ·· 
mixture . of: 
½ C. shortening 
1 C. sugar 
l egg 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Add 2¼ C. fiour 
½ tsp. salt 
½ tsp. cimamon 
½ tsp. cloves 
1 �- soda 
. ½ tsp. nutmeg 
1 c� nuts 
Spread in large greased pan. 
Bake at 375 degrees for 15 
minutes or until done� 
Frost with caramel frosting: 
Boil together for 2 min. J,i C. 
butter, 1 C. brown sugar, add ¼ 
. C. milk and boil I min. Cool Add 
2 C. powdered sugar, 1 tsp. 
Vanilla. Ice the bars 10 min. after 
out of oven. CUt in &qQares. 
Mary Jae Tllorae 
�-. 7 
STEAMED CRANBERRY 
. PUDDING 
¼ C. molasses 
¼ C. dark · syrup 
One-third C.  water 
1½ C. flour 
pinch salt 
2 tsp. sc.da 
2 C. raw . cranberries, cuf. 
lengthwise 
Mix together and steam for 1� 
hours� (This ls ·enough for a 1 lb. 
coffee can with a; cover). 
Sauce: 
·¼ C. margarine or butter 
1 Cw sugar \• 
¼ C. cream 
Cook together mW bubbly. 
Mn. Robert Btgglos 
• ztst Ave. 
LDION PIE 
Crust: 
1 c .  nour 
11e lb. butter or oleo 
1 'tbsp. sugar 
dash of salt 
Blend thoroughly with floured 
..fingers . . Pat finnly into. 9 inch pe 
plate. Bake at 325 degrees for � 
30 minutes. 
Filling : 
l l/e C. sugar 
5 tbsp. cornstarch 
dash of salt 
Blend and add 2 C. water; Bring 
to boil, stirring constantly. Beat 3 
egg yolks. 
Pour hot sugar mixture into 
egg yolks and return to kettle and 
heat for 2 min. Add 2 tbsp butter 
and one third to ½ ·c. lemon juice. 
Pour into baked crust. 
Meringue :  
3 egg· whites 
dash of salt 
½ tsp. vinegar 
, 6 tbsp. sugar 
Beat very stiff. 
Bake 2>30 min. until golden 
. brown. 
Mrs. Edward Johnson 
Mundt's Resort, Arlington 
MY FAVORITEBROWNID 
4 eggs 
2 C. sugar . . 
two-thirds C. vegetable oil 
3 1 oz. squares unsweetened 
chocolate, melted 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 and one-third C. flour 
1 tsp. bakhlg powder 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 C. chopped pecans 
Beat the eggs ,until thick and 
foamy. Gradually add the sugar 
an� oontinue until · very well . 
blended. Stir in oil, chocolaie and 
vanilla. Add � dry ingredients 
and nuts, mixing well. Spread in 
greased 9 x 13 inch pan. Bake 25 
to 30 minutes at 350 degrees. 
You may frost with: 
1 C. sugar 
1 sq. unsweetened chomlate, 
melted 
¼ C. milk 
¼ C. butter 
· 1 tsp. vanilla 
Mix together .. Boil exactly one 
minute. Beat until ready to 
siread. , # 
�. Elmer Lund·, · • 
102 17th Ave. • . 
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-wilNm SURPRISESQUARD COCONUT MACAftOON 
. 
' FROZEN DESSERT APBICOTDE,gERT CONNIE'SBROWNm8 
1 egg . 
. 
PIE - , ¾· bag miniature 
. 
¾ c. flour . Beat togeth� until light: 
1 C._ brown sugar · • . 1 · · 1 ¥.a c. sugar marshmallows ¾ C. soda cracker crumtxs ¾ C. oleo or butter 
1 tsp. vanilla ¾ tsp salt 1 small can crushed pineapple, % tsp. soda 
· . 1 C. sugar 
½ C. Dour 1/, c. flour drained one-third C. brown sugar · 4 eggs. 
1/, tsp. salt . 1¾ c. shredded or Dake 8 oz. jar marasc:bfno. cherries, ¾ C. flake coconut Add: 
¼ tsp. � coconut drain but save juice · Combine all of the ingredients l 
can chocolate syrup ( 1 lb. 
Add 1 C. chopped nuts. Swead 1 l!ine inch unbaked pte shell • �at 3 oz. cream chee9e and · with one-third C. mel� butter. size>
 
in oiled pan. Bake 1'-20 min. at . 2 eggs add 2 Tbsp. cherry_ juice. Mix Pat half of the mixture in bottom · 
1 C. fiour plm 1 heaping tbsp. 
350 degrees. ¾ c. oleo ' with above. Whip ¾ pint of 9 x 13 inch pan. Top with No. 2 n�� :=ric mixer can be Mn. Norman Grande ¾ c. milk whipping cream and add one- can of apricot or apricot · 
Whbe, S.D. Beat eggs, sugar and salt third C. sugar. pineapple pie fllling .
. 
Sprinkle us�� on alargu,ookiesheet_for together until lemon colored. AcM Mix all together and freer.e ✓ with the rest of the crumbs on top 
CEREAL COOKIES 
1 C. white sugar 
1 C. brown sugar 
2 egg.s 
1 C. butter 
Mix above to a creamy 
mixture. 
Add: -
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/, tsp. nutmeg 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 Tbsp. baking powder 
1 Tbsp. vinegar 
1 C. com Rakes or bran flakes 
l C. rolled oats 
2·1>-2 C. fiour 
¾ C. walnub 
Drop by _ spoonfuls on baking 
sheet� Bake at 350· degrees. 
biltter and flour and blend well. overnight. Slice and stne. and bake45minutes in 350 degree 25 :�:
350 degrees. 
Add milk and 1 C. coconut. Pour BeverlySeaman oven. l¼ c. sugar into pie shell, top with remaining 383 18da Ave. 8. Mn. Uoyd Foster 6 tbsp. milk COCOnut F.atellbae, S. D. . • 6 tbsp. oleo or butter Bake in 3'.5 o�n for one hour. Bring to a boil � boll jut 3 0  
Mn
ie
1:!d :-- �Jk
F.9RRT seconds.- . Add ¾ C. of chocolate Es e, . D. 
2¾ C. crushed pretzel twists WHIPPED JELLO DELUXE chips. . 
STIU WBERR� CBD'li'ON 
DESSERT 
2 pkg.- strawberry Jello 
3 C. boiling water 
l¾ C. sugar 
1 pkg. strawberries thawed 
1 angel food cake,. broken up 
Mis Jello and boiling · water. '. 
Cool until begins to set. Whip 
cream and add sugar. Add 
cream and strawberries to jello • . 
Spread angel food in buttered 
¾ c. sugar 2 pkg. pineapple Jello Frost brownies after they have · 
¾ c� butter or margarine 31ri& C. hot water cooled. Brownies are moist and 
Mix and put in pan, an but 1/, of 3 Tbsp. sugar have been a never-fall recipe for 
. mixture. Use 9 x 1.3 Inch pan. - ! ��� pineapple me. Mn Paul C Inrla Bake at 350 degrees for 10 
cherries RR z, Bos 47, Brooklq1 minutes. 'UI-
TOPPJNQ ffllA jello, water and sugar well 
1 8oz. cream dleese and let set until-thick like syrup. 
1 C. powdered sugar Then whip until thick and light in . w:n:kg· Dream Whip o� Cool co:� Cool Whip and whip again 
Spread half of tbia towing on until well mixed. . 
FROSTED CREAMS 
119 C. raisins 
1 tsp. soda 
1� C. sugar 
¾ C. shortening 
2 eggs 
Mn. Elmer Lud 
112 17t11 Ave. 
· 9x13" pan. Po� jello
. 
mix over 
crust. Then one can of any ldncf Add crushed pineapple .and 
of pie filling .. Add rest � tow,q. mix. Let
G 
set in refrigerator until 
Sprinkle rest of crumbs on top. set. a rnisb with cherries. 
Refrigerate. 
· Mn. August Mueller · 
2¾ C. ftour 
1 tsp. cimamon 
1 tbsp. cocoa 
¼ tsp. salt i • -----
, SCOTCH BARS 
"1 C. buttw 
21/, C. sugar 
1/, c: brown sugar 
1 egg 
¾ C. flour 
2� C. oatmeal 
� in 7 by 11 Inch pan for 21 
0 min. at 350 dqrees. · . ' 
FROSTING 
· 1 and one-third c. sugar 
6
. 
Tbsp. butter 
6 Tbsp. milk 
Boll 4S seconds. Rem9w from 
fire and add: � C. of chocolate 
bits. Frost ban lmmedlately. Cut 
into small bars. Top with nuts. 
Mn. Elmer LUlld 
181 17111'Aft. 
LEMON CUSTARD DELIGIIT 
·Bake: 
1 lemon custard anaeI food 
cake mix 
Prepare: . .  
1 pkg. o f  lemon pie or J)Ulk;Unl- . 
mix according to clrectlom and 
let cool 
Add : 
1 can of pineapple pie mlz . 
Whip 1 pint of cream or 
equivalent of powdered 
substitute. 
· Fold cream into mmture and 
add manbmal1ows, DUtmeata, 
bananas, grapes, drained fruit 
cocktail or cbenies. Use some or 
all of tbeae. Serve own-wecfae• of 
the cake. 
Mn. Artie Stee•• 
. nnr. ••· 
- MIRACLEOOBBID 
1 C. sugar 
1 C. flour 
4 C. sweetened fruit 
. l tsp. baking powder 
4 Tbsp. butter 
pinch salt 
add enough milk to make 
batter thin 
Grease pan on bottom and 
sides. Stir sugar and lulDI 
powder in flour. Beat in mDk, add 
salt. Pour batter into ll'eaaed pan 
and spread fruit owr batter. 
Bake 45 minutes in a • degr'8 
Oftll. Batter -wDl ri8e to top and 
form a crust. 
Mn. llarlla Karlstad 
CJIManla Ave. 
cake and set in refrigerator. 
Mn-. Elmer Parker 
. 1115 3rdSt. 
Mrs. Earl Stroebela RR. z, Bos U1 
Clear Lake, S. D. Elbtll 
MRS. NIEBUHR'S 
RHUBARB PIE 
. From a good coqk in Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. 
Specia I Pastry . see below 
4 cups rhubarb, cut in 1_/2-inch 
pieces 
1 1/3 cups sugar 
114· cup unsifted flour 
3 egp 
2 tabless,oons butter, melted 
DELICIOUS LEMON 
·BREAD PUDDING 
6 slices· white lread 
2· egs 
¾ C. milk 
2 Tbsp. sugar 
grated rind of lemon 
Cut slices in half. Put in double 
Jayer in a indl pan. Mm other 
ingreclenta and pour over bread. · 
Let set. wt.le preparin8 tDIIJUII. 
· 1 1emoD, juice and rind 
� c._ butter 
34 C. sugar 
3 eggs · 
Mb and stir till thick owr low 
heat or in double boiler. 
Pour over bread misture. Set 
pan In pan of ·water ·anc1, bake 1 
hour. Serve bot or cold . 
Mn. Georse Dedeta 
RB I. Br.....,_ 
Ji'RESII STRAWBERRY PIE 
1 C. sugar 
. Line a UHnch pie plate with 
half the pastry ; adcf rhubarb. In 
a small mixing bowl stir togeth­
er the sugar and · flour. Beat 
eggs slightly; ad4 sugar mix- . tore and butter; beat to blend ;  
poUJ" over rhubarb. Arrange re­
maining half of pastry, in lat­
tice strips, over top of pie. -(Use 
leftover pastry for cheese . 
straws. ) Bake pie in a pte­
heated 425-dep'ee oven for 10 
minutes; reduce oven to 375 
degrees and continue baking an-
other 30 to · utes. 
.DBIIBRT 
1 pkg . ..... bllioca puddln,J 
mix 
1 pkg. vam11a puddluc. m1x 
2 can,.- maodaqa oranges 
1. small can fruit mektall 
Drain juice 1nm tile fndt and 
add enough water to make 3 cqJa. 
Bring juice to a boll, ranow 
from · beat ud add puddln,J 
mixes. Put on beat and lrinl to 
boll and boll for .. minute. Add 
l TbJp. lmion )dee, and the 
fruits. 
Pour into a aervlJII bowl and 
chill till firm. Sene-wltb whipped 
cream. Liqllld can be lellened to 
2 cups and wblll mlsture la 
chilled fold In � C. cream 
: whipped . . . 
Mn • ..,. ..... 
........._, S. D. 
1 c:. water RUM B&LLS 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch 1 C. finely crushed vanilla 
1 tsp. red food color wafers 
Cook together until quck and 1 C. powdered sugar 
clear. Remove from stow and 1 ¾ c. dlc,w,ed peca111 
stir in 3 Tbsp. dry strawberry 2 Tbsp. cocoa 
gelatin. Let cool Put l 1Ut fresh 2 11,sp. Ugbt com syrup 
strawberries in baked pie shell ¼ c. ruin -
and pour pie mature over � c. granulated sugar 
berries. Serve with whipped Mix crumbs, powdered sugar, 1 
cream if desired. . C. nuts and cocoa. Add rum and 
No Roll Out Crust ·. com syrup. Mix well. 
for Strawberry Pie Shape ila 1 Inch balls. Roll 
Beat toptber � C. c11•01ti,w oil balls in granulated sugar and 
and 2 Tbsp. milk. Pour Into nuts, 11SbW tbe nmatnnw � c. 
miuure of 1� C. Baar, 2 Tlllp. nuts. Store in an airtight 
SUI• and 1 tsp. salt. BJmd container. · 
_ ingredimts and �t a.e> pie tin. Flavor impaovea after they 
Bake at 375 degrees for 15 min. or have beta llond. · 
until ligbUy browned. Ceol Makes a IDOCl 11oiw._, candy. 
sli&fd)y before adding berries. Valerie .. 
Mn. � NelNa Ra t  
lllllaneyDllllaSt. ft! Weat • St. S. 
Special Pastry : In a large 
mixing bpwl cut 1 1/2 cups 
shortening into 3 cups _unsifted 
flour (fork-stir to aerate before 
_ measuring) .. In a s�ll mixing 
bowl beat together 1 ea, S ta­
blespoons water. 1 teaspoon 
salt, 1 teaspoon cider vinegar; 
add to flour mixture and stir 
with a fork to combine. 
NORWEGIAN ICRINGLER 
Misllke pie crust: 
1 C. Dour 
� C. butter 
1 Tbsp. water 
·Pat on cookie meet in two long 
strips 3" wide. 
Mix like cream puff: 
Boll 1 C. water and ),- C. butt.er 
in large pan. Add 1 C. Dour. Stir 
bard until smooth anc1 stica 
together. Cool Beat in 3 egs, one 
at a time. Add 1>-2 tap. almond 
extract. Spread lightly OWi' pie 
crust strips._ 
Bake at 375 degrees for 45 min. 
Cool. Frost. 
Frosting: . 
1 C. powdered sugar 
t Tbsp. cream 
1 Tbsp. butter 
1 Tbsp almond estract. Dea_.._ 
.di Dakota Aft. 
CRANBERRY CAKE AND 
SAUCE· 
2 Tbsp. butter 
1 C. sugar 
',i tsp. salt 
3 tsp. baking powder 
2 C. flour 
1 C. milk 
2 C. raw berries 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 
salt, baking powder, and flour 
alternately with milk. Add 
berries and vanilla. Bake at 375 
degrees for 40 minutes. 
Sauce: 
� C. cream or carnation milk 
¼& C. butter· 
1 C. sugar 
Coot 15 minutes. Add 1 tsp.. 
vanilla. 
Mn. Araeld Memdlll  
•uKa111Uq.-. 
. . . . 
¾ C. ·nutmeats, cboA)ed 
Cook 1 C. raisins 10 min. 
covered with water. Reserve 1 c. 
juice ( if •OOt enough juice,_ add 
water to make 1 C.) and stir in 1 
tsp. soda. Cream together 1 ¾ C. 
sugar and � C. smrtening. Add 2 
well-beaten eggs. Sift flour, 
cimamon, COQNl and salt. Add 
raisins and juice alternately. 
Fold in nutmeats. Bake in 
shallow pan 11 by 18 inches at 350 
degrees for 30 min. 
Frost with �wdered sugar 
frOJlting and cut We, s_quares. . 
Very moist and freelle welL 
FranJ---
lln Denlall Drlve  
. FROZF.N PRUIT DESSER.1' 
4 ( 1 lb. b.) cans crushed 
pineapple 
- 2 ( 1 lb.) cans slieed peadies 
,2 C.: fresh white seedless 
grapes; halved 
11"' C. maraschino dlerrlea, cut 
in eighths 
¥.I lb. marshmallows, · 
quartered (30) 
2 tsp crystallir.ed tPDCer, finely 
chopped 
1 envelope unflavored gelatin 
1/, C. cold water 
1 C. orange juice 
1/, C. lemon juice 
2� C. sugar 
� tsp salt 
2C. coanely chopped pecans . 
2 quarts heavy cream, whipped 
or 10 pkg desaert toll)ing mis, 
whipped or 1 quart heavy.cream 
and 5 pkg. desaert topping mix, 
whipped. 
3 C. mayomalse 
Drain fruit, save llAI C. 
pineapple syrup. CUt peaches in 
v., H cubes. Com bine fruit ,  
marshmallows and alnar. 
Soften gelatin In cold water .. 
Heat pineapple syrup to botling •. 
Add gelatin ; stir to dluohe. � 
orange and lemon Juices. sugar, 
and salt, stir to dislolve. QJil1. 
When mmw-e starts to thicken, 
add fruit mmw-e and nuts. Fold 
in whipped cream and 
mayomaise. 
Spoon into 1. quart cylinder 
cartons. Cover and freae. Makes 
9 quarts. · 
To .serve, remove from freezer 
and thaw enough to slip out of 
cm1c,n. Cut in 1" slices. Top with , 
wblpped cream. . BlldarUIYestad -
Bnaee.s.o; 
... 
LEMON JELLO 
ANGEL D�ERT· 
2 egg yolks (well beaten) 
1 C. sugar · . 
1 C. milk 
1 pkg. lemon Jello 
1 pint cream 
pinch of salt 
1 C. crushed pineapp!e 
1 Angel Food Cake 
Combine egg yolks, sugar & 
milk in double boiler, and cook 
for 15 min. This does not get 
thick. Remove custard from 
stove & add Jello, stirring well. 
Set aside to cdoL Add a-earn, 
which has been stiffly beaten, 
add salt & pineapple, and mix 
well. · Tear ½ angel food into 
small bits and cover bottom of 
large pan, cover, with custard, 
and another layer of cake bits, 
then add remaining cmtard. Set 
in refrigerator to harden. This is 
best made the day before it is to 
be used. Top with whipped cream 
& cherry. 
Mrs. Willard Huwe 
Brookings, S.D. 
BWNDE BROWNIES 
Melt: 
two-thirds C. shortening-<.'Ool 
and add : 
2 C. brown sugar 
· 2 eggs, beaten-set aside 
Mix : 
2 C. flour , 
1 tsp. soda 
¼ tsp.' baking powder 
¾ c: nuts, chopped 
Add sugar mixture to flour 
mixture, add l tsp. vanilla. 
Spre� on cookie sheet, sprinkle 1 
pkg. of chocolate chips on top and 
bake 20-25 minutes at 350· 
degrt:'es. Mint or milk chocolate 
chips are also good. 
Joan Bevers 
709 3rd St. 
7-LA YER BARS 
Melt 1 cube margarine in 9 x 
J3" pan. 
Add 1 C. fine _graham cracker 
�rumbs. 
Sprinkle over that 1 C. coconut, 
1 C. chocolate chips, 1 C. butter 
DANISH SUGAR COOKIES scotch chips, 1 can Eagle Brand 
Sift 2 c� flour, 3/4 tsp. soda, 1/• condensed milk, 1 C. nuts. 
tsp. salt, 1 tsp. cream of Tartar Bake 30 min. at 350 degrees. 
and 1 C. powdered sugar into a Cut in bars. 
bowl. Cut in ·½ C. butter ( do not · Florence Douglas 
substitute) and ½ C. Mazola Oil 
un!il crumblly. 
Add a · beaten egg · & 1 tsp. 
vanilla. Mix until well blended. 
Dough is fairly soft. Form into 1 
inch bolls, roll in granulated 
sugar. Pre� flat on cookie sheet 
about ¼ inch thick with bottom of 
glass. 
Bake at 350 degrees. 
Dough �should be chilled for 
easier �andling. · 
·Mrs. Harry Dileo 
Madison. S. D. 
BROWNIES 
1 ... C,. ..  • shorten,ing ' �( half 
. margarine) . ,. . . . < • 
2 C. sugar A 1 C . . J>rown, ,1 C. 
white) � . .  , . . 
l½ C. flour· . · _' , ,.? 
5 or 6 tbsp. cocoa 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking soda 
2 tbsp. syrup 
4 eggs 
2 tsp. vanilla 
Sift together cocoa, salt and 
baking powder. · Cream together 
· shortening and sugar . . Add eggs, 
syrup anq v�nilla. Add · flour 
mixture. Then add one C. 
chopped nuts if desired Bake in 
large cake pan at 350 degrees for 
10-15 min. Frost with icing when 
cooled. 
Icing : 
2 .C. sugar 
2 tbsp. cocoa 
¼ tsp. salt 
'/2 C. milk 
1 stick margarine 
Cook together for 5 min. gfter 
boiling over low flame. Cool and 
beat. Frost brownies while still 
warm. Cut in squares. 
Mrs. John Clites 
University Estates 
CARAMEL BARS 
50 caramels ( about 1 lb. ) light 
one-third C. evaporated milk 
1 box German Chocolate Cake 
mix 
¾ C. m�rgarine (soft) 
one-third C. evaporated milk 
1 C. nuts 
1 pkg. ( 12 oz. ) chocolate chips 
Combine caramels and one-
third evaporated milk-melt then 
set aside._ Combine cake mix, 
margarine·, . one-thir d  C.  
�vaporated milk and nuts. Put)½ 
-batter _into greased -and floured 9 
x 12' ' pan. Bake 6 min. at 350 
·�egrees. Spread chocolate chips 
.�ver !>�- . ,Then pour car�el 
mixture over chips . Put 
remaining batter over caramel 
layer . Bake 15-18 minutes. Cool 
slightly and place in refrigerator 
to set caramel. 40 1 ½ x 2'-' 
squares. 
Florence Douglas 
APPLE CRISP 
5 or 6 C. peeled apples, diced or 
sliced 
1½ C. sugar 
1 C. s1fted flour ,.. 
1 tsp. baking powder 
¾ tsp. salt 
1 egg 
One-third melted butter, cooled 
½ tsp. cinnamon 
Put apples in 8 x 8 inch pan. 
· Mix sugar, flour, baking powder, 
salt and egg; spoon over apples, 
then top with melted butter and 
sprinkle with cinnamon. Bake at 
350 degrees 30 to 40 minutes. 
Marty Rohlfing 
2021 3rd. St. 
��-�-----��--------�----��, 
. . . • A m e r i c a n s  c o n s u m e  I 
more than 500,000,000 gal- I 
Ions of ice cream yearly. I � arc<? Polo discovered the I first ice cream made with 
milk while t r  a v  e I i  n g in I 
China during the 13th Cen- 1 -
tury, The World Almanac I 
�ays. E m_ p e ror Nero en- I 
Joyed an ice cream · consist- I 
mg of snow covered with 
fruit juices. The dish was 1
1 
brought to America in the 
__ t600s. I 
L . . I �------�---------��------· 
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RAISIN CREAM BARS MEWDY PIE 
Make crust of: 1 C. sugar 
11h C. flour 1 C. flour 
½ C. butter or margarine · ½ tsp. salt 
3 Tbsp. sugar . 1 "tsp. salt 
Pat into 9x13 inch pan and bake 1 tsp. soda 
at 350 degrees for 10 minutes: 1· egg, beaten . 
Boil 1 C. raisins in a little water . 1 2 lb. can fruit cocktail . 
for a few minutes. Drain. Add to ( drained) 
raisins and cook till thick : 1h C. brown sugar 
1 C. milk ½ C. chopped nuts 
1 C. sugar Sift together sugar, flour, salt · 
2 Tbsp flour and_ soda, 3 times. Place in 
3 Egg yolks mixing bowl. Beat egg slightly 
1 Tbsp butter or margarine and ·add.  Add drained fruit 
1 tsp vanilla cocktail and stir together with 
Pour over crust . Make spoon. Use or)ly enough juice to 
meringue of 3 egg whites, ¾ c. moisten  ingredients. Usually 
sugar. Pour over raisins ·and enough stays on the fruit to 
bake until light brown. moisten. 
Mrs. Dan Sterud •/i Grease 2 pie tins well. Divide 
V lg S D do11n"' between them. Combine o a, . . "'6&• • 
brown sugar and nuts. Sprinkle ½ 
PEACH PIE 
11s to 1 c. sugar 
4 Tbsp. flour 
1 Tbsp. butter 
6-3 pe aches 
1/4 tsp. · cinnamon 
Remove skin from pe ache� and 
·cut into thin slices. Sprinkle witn 
-about half the sugar and let stand 
10 min. Line a 9 inch pie pan with 
pastry for two crust pie. Mix 
together remainder of sugar, -
fl�ur and cinnamon. Mix lightly 
through peaclies. -Pour into 
pastry lined pan, dot with butter 
and cover with slitted top crust. 
Bake at 425 degrees for 35-45 
min. 
Bernice Patrick 
ORANGE FLUFF PIE 
1 baked 9 inch pie shell 
4 tbsp. flour 
112 C." sugar 
1h' C. water 
1 Tsp: grated o�ge rind 
1 C. ora,nge juit"I! 
. 1 Tbsp. lemon juice 
2 Tbsp . . butter . 1 2 egg yolks , . _ -. _ 
. 12" · marsbmallcrw$': ':<c:11t ,.: - in 
quarters 
Mix flour .and ,:;µgar, then add 
water gradually. 1 Stir until 
smooth. Place in double boiler 
and cook tmtil thickened. Add 
rin� juice -and butter. Cook for 15 
min. Add egg yolks and cook 2 
additional min. Remove from 
heat. Fold 'in marshmallows and 
stir until dissolved. Cool. Turn 
mixture into cooled, baked pie 
shell. Make meringu� from 2 egg 
whites, ¼ C. sugar. Bake in slow 
3� degree oven for about 15 .min. 
until delicately browned 
Judy Westegaard 
40 Meadowlark Villa 
DESSERT 
2 - 3oz. pkgs. lime gelatin 
5 C. hot water 
4 C. cold water 
1 - 3oz. pkg lemon gelatin 
one-third pkg .  miniature 
marshmellows 
1 C . . pineapple juice 
1 -8oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 -16 oz. pkg. crushed pineapple 
1 C. heavy cream, whipped 
1 C. mayomaise 
2 pkgs. cherry- gelatin 
Dissolve lime gelatin in 2 C. hot 
water, add 2 cups cord wat-er. 
Pour into 14x10x2 inch pan. Let 
set. Dissolve lemon jello in 1 C. 
hot water,· add marslmallows, 
stir til melted. Add 1 C. drained 
pineapple juice and cream 
cheese. Beat until well blended, 
of the mixture over each pie. 
Bake in o.ven of 325 degrees for 
40-45. minutes .. As soon as golden 
brown and done, remove from the 
oven. Cut as .for pie and serve 
warm or cold witb vanilla ice 
cream or whipped cream. 
Mrs. Edwin Hofer 
1415 lst St. 
ORANGE 
KISS ME CAKE 
1 large orange 
1 C. raisins -· 
2 C. flour, sifted 
1 tsp. soda 
½ tsp. salt 
½ C. shortening 
1 C. sugar 
2 eggs 
l C. milk 
Reserving orange juice for 
topping, grind orange rind and 
pulp with raisins. Sift together 
flour, soda and · salt. Cream 
shortening and sugar. Blend in 
eggs one at a· time.· Add ground 
orange and raisins. Add milk and 
· dry ingredients, blending 
.thoroughly. Bake 350 degrees for 
30-35 min. in 13x9x2 in. pan. 
When baked, drip orange juice 
( about one-third C. ) 
over warm cake.  · Combine 
topping ·and sprinkle over cake. 
over cake. · 
Topping : 
¼ C. sugar 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
¼ - C. - walnuts, chopped 
Mrs. Grace Bjerke 
1047 N. Main 
.·32 1 Mai n - Ave. 
. .. 
stir in pineapple. Cool slightly. 
F old in whip cream and 
maynnaise, chill til thickened. 
Pourin layerover lime Jello. Chill 
t� set. Dissolve cherry jello in 2 
C .  hot water. Add 2 C. cold water. 
Let cool, pour over· and chill. 
Serves 18-24. 
Mrs. Clarence Scheel 
537 3rd St. Court 
West Fargo, N. D. 
Quality - and Savings · 
For you r Fabric N e.eds 
. ,,, . 
j ' .  
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· . �Everything. : . riiCe " · 1 �. ;� 
. .. . . l C. white com syrup Boil above to a I good rolling 
boil. Take from stove and· add tlie 
next items: 
BROWNmS 
1/, lb. oleo 
4 eggs 
1 C .  flour 
1/4 tsp. soda 
½ C. walnuts 
1 C .  sugar · 
PECAN PIE 
3 eggs, well beaten 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 C. dark sugar 
pinch salt 
NO-BAKE BARS 
Filling: 
· 1 ½ C. brown sugar 
1½ C. grated coconut 
1 :.,2 C. graham cracker crumbs 
¾ C. milk 
¾ C . . butter · 
Mix anci boil 8 minutes. Stir 
·constantly. Line 9 x 13 inch pan 
with whole graham crackers. 
Spread filling. Top with layer of 
graham crackers. Press' so filling 
sticks. 
Frosting : 
½ C butter 
vanilla 
2 C, powdered sugar . 
2-tbsp. hot water 
Mrs. Lois Ladegaant 
1111 6thSt·. 
BANANA SPLIT Da8ERT 
Graham cracker crust: 
. l and two-thirds C. crushed 
graham crackers 
· i/4 C. sugar 
PRALINE ICE CREAM 
. . CAKE . 
. 
350 degree oven 
113. x 9 inch pan ½ C. butter or margarine 
1 pirit ( 2 C. ) vanilla ice 
cream, softened 
2 eggs 
1 ½ C. all purpose flour 
Two-thirds C. sugar 
1 tbsp. baking _powder 
½ tsp. salt 
1 C. graham cracker crumbs 
½ C. dairy sour cream 
1 C. car�el ice cream topping 
1h C. chopped pecans or pecan 
halves 
Melt butter in 3 quart 
saucepan. Remove from heat and 
add ice cream, then eggs fioilr 
sugar, baking powder, s�t and 
graham cracker crumm. Mix 
until smooth. · Pour into greased 
pan. Bake 30-35 minutes� 
Combine sour cream and ice · 
cream topping. Pour this mixtUre 
over warm cake. Top -with 
pecans. Serve with ice cream or 
whipped cream, if desired. 
Charlene Richardson 
521 7th Ave. 
¼ C. soft margarine or butter. 
Use 9 x-13 inch cake pan. Bake 8 
min. _at 375 degrees. Cool. Cover 
with layer of bananas .and · ½ 
�allon neapolitan or strawberry PUMPKIN DELIGHT 
ice cream and 1 C. toasted 1h C. oatmeal 
almonds ( optional). Put into ½ C. brown sugar 
freezer. ½ C. margarine · 
Towing : 1 C. flour 
¾ C. chocolate dlips Mix Wltil crumbly and press 
1 .C. powdered sugar into a 9 x 13 inch pan. Bake for 10 
¾ C. evaporated milk · minutes at 350 degrees. 
½ C. margarine or butter 2 .C. pumpkin 
,,,, 1 tsp. vanilla . , · 1 large cari evaporated milk 
Cook until thick and cool 2 eggs 
Spread this cool mixture over the ¾ C. sugar · 
top portion &id freeze again. Put · ½ tsp. salt 
some crumbs on top.· Make day 1 tsp. cinnamon .. 
before serving. Serves 15. 
"' ½ tsp. ginger 
· 
- Mrs. &I Alseike , ·. ¼ .tsp. cl9ves 
Bruce,S.D'. ' ·• It, ·.- Combine-and beat �ents. 
,, _  
MOLASSES CAKE 
1 C. sugar 
Two-think C. butter 
Pour into crust. Bake 3MO 
minutes or until set Serve warm 
. with whipped cream. 
Mn. Warren Hall 
RR Z Brooking 
2 eggs 
½ C. molasses 
FROSTING-FREEZF3 WELL 
1 c. sour_ milk 2 egg whites 
2½ c. flour 
, 1 C. sugar 
1 tsp. soda 
½· tsp. cream of tartar 
1 tsp. cloves 
pinch of salt . 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
5 tbsp. cold water 
dash nutmeg . 
Place in double boiler. Beat 
If fruit is added, this makes a · until soft peaks. Add about 2 
vefY good fruit cake. 
. handfuls small marshmallows 
Mak·e this every year at 
3nd beat until fonns stiff peaks. 
Christmas and Thanksgiving 
Remove from hot water add 3 
time. It is good with whip cream 
or 4 tbsp. powdered suga:. 
to . 
Mrs. Gordon Knutson 
wmg. 
Mrs. Rano Schleuter 
RR 4, Brookings 
613 Hughes Ave. 
,,, BRAZIL NUT BREAD · 
1 lb. Brazil nuts 
1 lb. pitted dates 
8 oz. marschino cherries, 
drained 
¾. C. flour 
¾ C. sugar 
½ tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. salt -
3 eggs, beaten 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Leave Brazil nuts, dates and 
-�herri�s w�ole. Sift dry-
CHOCOLATE-MINT FREEZE 
Crush : 
1¼ C. vanilla wafers ( 28) 
Melt : ., 
4 �p. butter 
Mix with wafers and sp-ead in 9 
X 9 X 2' ' ,pan, 
Soften : 
1 quart peppermint stick ice 
-cream 
Melt _ 2 squares unsweetened 
chocolate and 1h C. butter. Beat 3 
egg yolks. Spread softened ice 
cream on wafer crust. Freeze. 
-1 tsp. vanilla 
1 ½ C. peanut butter · ( crunchy 
; kind) 
6 C. rice krispies 
Put into a well buttered 9 x 13 
inch pan. Set til cool. 
Melt : 
1 pkg. butterscotch cbjps (6  oz) 
1 pkg. chooolate chips (6 OZ) 
Melt above hot water, do not 
use boiling water. Pour and 
spread over . the rice· krispies 
mixture in the pan. 
Mrs. Arrah Wanna Hammt?nd 
827 1st Ave. 
LARGE BATCH 
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKmS 
2¼ C. white sugar 
. 21/4 C. Brown sugar 
2½ C. shortening 
3 tsp. soda dissolved in 3 Tbsp. 
hot water · 
6 eggs 
3 tsp. salt 
6 C. flour 
12 oz. · pkg. chooolate chips 
Mix in order given. Drop by 
tsp. onto ungremed sheet. Bake 
at 350 degrees. 
Laura De Wall 
708 3rd St .. 
OATMEAL ROLLS 
Mix together and cool: 
3 C. hot water 
two-thirds C. coortening 
two-thirds C. brown sugar 
4 tsp. salt 
2 C. oatmeal 
Add the foDowing : 
Dissolve ? ilgs. yeut in 1/, C. 
warm water with 2 tsp. sugar 2 
eggs, l C. raisins, 8 C. Dour. ' 
· Raise to double built. Form 'into 
r�ll�. Raise, We af 375 degrees. 
·La111'8 0eWall 
' 70Ntd St. . 
ORANGE DATE COOKIES 
1 ½ C. shortening 
l 1h C. sugar 
3 eggs, beaten 
% .C. orange juice 
3 'IZbsp. grated orange peel 
l 1h · tsp vanilla 
3 C. enriched· flour 
, ¾ tsp. salt 
l½ tsp soda 
· 3 C. oatmeal (quick) 
¾ C. chowed dates 
¾ C. choA>ed walnuts . 
Thoroughly cream, sugar and · 
shortening. Add eggs and beat 
wel�, add �e juice, peel and 
. varulla. Stir in Dour, sifted with 
salt and soda. Add oatmeal 
dates, walnuts. Drop on gl°\'ased 
cookie sheet. Bake 12 · to 15 
minutes in 375 degree oven . . 
Makes 4 doz. 
Mrs. Clarence Scheel 
537 3rd St. Court 
West Fargo, N. D. 
1 16 oz. can Hershey syrup 
Cream sugar and oleo, add 
eggs and syrup, fiour and soda 
and walnuts. Pour into 9 x 13 in. 
greas� pan and bake in 350 
degree oven about 25 minutes. 
Ice with : 
6 Tbsp. oleo 
· 1 and one third sugar 
6 Tmp. milk 
. ½ C. chocolate chips 
· Boil oleo, milk and sugar for 
11h minutes. Remove from heat 
and_ add chooolate chips. Beat 
untIL cool, and right for 
spreading. 
· Mrs. Uoyd Foster 
Estelline, S.D. 
PUMPKIN BARS 
1 C. fiour 
½ C. oatmeal. 
1 can pwnpkin 
1 13 oz. can evaporated milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Mix all together. Pour in 9 inch 
unbaked pie shell and add 1 C. 
halved pecan nuts on top. Bake 55 
min. in 350 degree oven. 
Mrs. Reynold Schaffer 
817 '7tb St. 
CRUSTL�·cuSTARD . 
PIE 
4 Tbsp flour 
½ C. -sugar 
·4 eggs 
2 C. Milk 
½ Tsp. vanilla 
Pinch of salt 
Mix flo_ur, sugar and beaten 
eggs. Add milk, salt and vanilla. 
Pour into greased pie pan. 
Sprinkle with nutmeg.. Bake 425 
degrees for 25-30 min. 
The flour makes the crust. 
Mrs. Bud Staley 
2103 Elmwood Drive 
2 ·eggs . · . 
¾ C. white sugar . BLACK CHO
COLATE CAKE . 
½ C. brown sugar ½ C. coooa 
½ C. butter ½ C. butier ( lard or sp-y
) 
¼ tsp. salt 1 C. sugar 
1 tsp. cirmamon . · 2 eggs 
½ tsp. ginger · 
1h tsp. salt 
J/4 tsp. cloves 2C. bread flour 
Mix brown sugar and butter l 1h tsp. sqda 
together, . press in 9 x 13 in. pan. 
½ C. thick sour milk 
Bake at 350 degrees for' 15 min. Melt the cocoa and butter iil the 
Beat well. and pour over bot hot water. Add the sugar, salt, 
crust remaining ingredients. flour· and soda sifted. together. 
· 
Bake 20-2.5 min. Then add: Add the sour milk and the eggs. 
ToJlJ)_ing : ½ C. chopped pecans Do not separate eggs. 
or walnuts Pour into a 9 by 13 inch greased 
½ C. brown sugar and floured cake pan. Bake for 20 
2 Tbsp. butter min. at 400 degrees. Batter will 
Combine and sprinkle on top. · be very thin .. . Makes 18 cupcakes.
 
Bake 15-20 minutes more or until Mrs. Willard Hammoqd 
bars are flrm and knife stuck in 827 1st Ave. 
middle comes clean. Good with 
whipped cream. . 
Kay D. Glover 
804½ 3rd_ St. 
MOM'S CHOCOLATE CAKE 
Beat- 2 egg whites until stiff 
gradually adding ¼ cup white 
sugar. Set aside. 
. Beat egg yoks, 1 C: sugar, one­
thirc\ C . . Mazola oil, 1 C. milk, 1 
tsp. vanilla until smooth. 
In separate bowl combine 1 % 
C. flout, 1 tsp. salt, 1 tsp. soda, 3 
Tbsp. cocoa. Add to mixture and 
beat well with mixer . With 
spatula carefully fold in egg 
whites. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 3M0 
min. Use favorite frosting or 
combine ¼ C. milk, 1/, C. butter, 1 
C. sugar. Boil 1 min. Add ½ C . 
chocolate chips and mix well. 
S�rea d on cooled cake. 
Ms.J_lobert Tietjen 
l014 4tb St. 
. GOOD KEEPERS 
SUGAR COOKIE 
1 C. butter 
1 C.  shortening 
BUTl'ER FROSTED 
CHOCOLATE 
LAYER CAKE 
3/s C. flour 
2 C. sugar 
6 tbsp. oocoa 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. soda 
2 tsp. vanilla 
2 tsp. vinegar 
1h C. melted soortening 
2 C. water 
Mix together all dry 
ingredients then add remainder 
and mix well 
Pour half C:f the mixture into 
greased and floured layer cake 
pans. (9  inch. round) .  
Filling : 
1-8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1� C. sugar 
1 egg 
dash of salt 
Cream cheese until smooth. 
Add sugar. Beat in egg and salt. 
Stir in one 6 oz. pkg . . of Fudge 
chocolate chi�. 
• 
Pour half of filling into eadl 
cake pan. Then put remainder of 
batter on top. Bake · at 350 
degrees for 30-40 min. 
AEBLEKAGE 
1 C .  powdered sugar 
(APPLE CAKE) - _. 
1 C. granulated sugar 
2 eggs 
Buttery Frosting: 
1 C ... milk 
2 C. �bs (zweiback, br� 4 c. flour 
or cookie) . . I. tsp. cream of tartar 
1 Tbsp. sugar l tsp. soda 
3 Tbsp. butter 
3 Tbsp. fiour 
pinch of salt 
1 C. butter or oleo . 
1 C. sugar 
mgred1ents with flour and 
co�bine with fruit and nuts. Add 
v�a to beaten eggs and mix 
wtth flour-fruit mixture. Line a 
greased 9½ x 5½ x 2% inch 
loaf pan with brown paper. 
Grease again .  Bake at 300 
degrees for 1 ¾-2 hours. 
Melt ½ C. butter and 2 squares 
unsweetened chocolate over low 
heat. Add to chocolate mixture 3 
egg yolks, l½ C. PlWdered sugar, 
2½ C . . apple sauce 
flavor to taste with vanilla 
almond or lemon. ' 
1'2 pint whiA>ing cream 
2 Tbsp trown sugar 
Cream butter , , �Q.rtening, 
Brown the crumbs • skillet 
s�gars and eggs. Add flour, sifted 
. m with cream of tartar and soda wttb butter and sugar· Place the · Blend .in flavoring� 
· 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Add milk to flour. and salt . . 
Cook, stirring constantly until 
thick. Cool thoroughly. 
Cream butter - and sugar with 
el�ric mixer for approximately 
7 mm. Add the oooled ·flour and 
milk paste gradually and beat 
until fluffy ( approximately 5 
min. ) Stir in vanilla. Spread 
between layers and on top of 
cake. Keep refrigerated. 
Note : Put Brazil nuts in cold 
water, bring to boil and boil 3 
minutes.  Plunge them in cold 
water· They will come out of the 
shell whole. 
Mrs. Floyd Brotsky 
14U z.1 St. 
1 tsp; vanilla anc. ½ C. choA>ed 
pecans. Cool th< :oughly. Beat 3· 
egg whites until ,oft peaks form. 
Fold egg wbite:1 into chocolate 
mixture. Spread chocolate over 
ice cream and freeze. Serves 8. 
< Can substitute your favorite ice 
cream) .  
Monica Neely 
lffl Ith Ave. 
prepared crumbs in a serving .Roll in small balls in palm of 
dish in layers alternating with the hands. Flatten on cookie sheet 
apple sauce. Allow the dessert to with glass, bottom dipped in 
harden in refrigerator. Serve sugar. 
with whipped cream decorated Bake 8 to 10 min. in 350 degree 
with red jelly. oven .  Very thin, very crispy very 
Mn. Je• A. Jensen delicious. 
Ba 85, RR. 4, Mrs. Martin Karlstad 
Bnekiqs Volga, South Dakota 
Valerie Sisk 
Rt.4 
212 West 8th St. S. 
NUTTY CHOCOLATE CANDY 
OOOKmS 
1 ½ C. semi-sweet chocolate 
COCONUT CREAM OREAM 
l¼ C. graham cracker crumbs 
¼ C. butter, melted 
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WHITE BUTTERMILK CAKE 
2 C. white sugar 
3 c.· cake flour' 
1 tsp. cream of tarter 
'· . 
chips 
4 Tbsp mar�arine 
3/4 C. white sugar 
1 egg . 
2 Tbsp sugar 
2 3¾ oz. pkg. instant coconut -
cream pudding 
1 C. buttermilk 
1 C. vegetable oil 
1 tsp. soda 1 one-third C. milk 
1 ½ tsp vanilla _ 
½ C. Hour, all purpose 
¼ tsp baking powder 
· 3 C. vanilla ice cream, softened 
1 C. cream, whipped 
½ tsp salt 
½ C. chopped walnut meats 
In small sauce pan melt 1 C. 
chocolate chips and cool. In a 
small mixing bowl, cream oleo, 
sugar, egg, vanilla and beat well. 
Blend in melted chocolate. Sift 
together the dry ingredients· and 
. add to the cream mixtures, 
mixing welt Stir in the walnut 
meats and remaining dtocolate 
· chips: Drop dough on a lightly 
gr.eased pan. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 8-10 min. Makes 2¼ dozen. I 
double recipe and store in tightly 
covered container. 
Mn. Willard HammOild 
8%7 Fint Ave. 
- CHOCOLATE CHERRY 
· Da8ERT OR BARS 
2 eggs 
1 box choa>Jate cake mix · 
1 can cherry pie mix 
1 tsp. almond flavoring 
Beat eggs, then add cake mix, 
ch�rry mix and flavoring by 
hand. Slread in greased 1 1  x 16 
inch pan and bake at 350 degrees 
for 25-30 minutes. When cool 
frost. 
FROSTING 
l½ ·c. sugar 
6 Tbsp. littter 
6 Tbsp. milk 
½ C. chomlate. chips 
Combine and bring t.o a boil; 
boil one minute. Remove from 
heat and add � C. cbooolatE 
dlips and beat smooth. Sprer 
For dessert, top with ice c:rear. 
or whipped cream. · 
, Mn. Darryl Wlka 
1102 -' St. 
HILDA'S SOUR CREAM PIE .. 
1h C •. sugar 
1 C. sour cream 
J12 c. raisins 
1 tsp. cimamon 
1 tsp. c�rnstarch " ·  
2 egg yolks 
· Cook over low heat until thick. 
Pour into baked 9 inch pie shell. 
Top with meringµe. 
Mrs. August Wobbema 
Volga, S.D. 
Combine crumbs, butter and 
sugar. Pit mixture onto a 9x13 
inch pan, reserving ¾ �- crumb 
mixture .for towing. .Combine 
pudding, milk, ice cream. Beat 
at high speed for 10 minutes. 
Pour pudding on crumb crust. 
Whip cream stiff and spread over 
pudding . Spr inkle with 
remaining_ crumm. aun freezes 
nicely too. 
· Mrs. Percy Sutton 
RR 3 Brookings 
LEMON CAKE PIE 
1 Tbsp. shortening . 
2 well-beaten egg yolks 
l C. milk 
2 stiffly beaten egg whites 
1 C. sugar 
2 Tbsp. flour 
1 lemon grated rind and Juice 
v, tsp. baking powder. 
Cream soortening, add sugar 
flour, baking powder, sifted 
together. Add egg yolks, lemon 
rind and juice. Mix well. Add 
milk and mix well. Fold in the· 
egg whites. Pour intc, a deep pie 
pan lined with a rlcb wibaked 
crust, · Bake in a hot oven 10 
minutes. Reduce heat (350) bake 
45 min. Top will · be like a sponge 
cake, bottom a cmtard. 
Ina Vanderwal 
2805 3rd St. · 
CHOCOLATE FUDGE SAUCE 
½ C. Pr� or similar produd 
½ C. powdered Stlgat 
¼ tsp salt 
1 . 6 oz. pkg.  semi-sweet 
dlocolate bits 
½ C. water 
½ tsp. vanilla 
Combine first three ingredients 
in small saucepan. Add 
chocolate bits and water. Cook, 
stirring constantly over low heat, 
until chocolate melts and sauce is 
smooth. Add vanilla. Makes 1 ¼ 
C. sauce. 
Note : Sauce may, . be made 
ahead and kept in refrigerator. It 
may be reheated and served as a 
hot fudge sauce for ice cream or 
other similar de�ts. 
Mrs. Gary QuaJil 
Volga, S.D. 
The. F irst ln.gredient 
A�y Marriage 
These _Symbols of love '!ill 
be Appreciated forever-Start 
• 
I 
• 
Your Ute . Toglfther. With a 
Ring From 
Jackson's ,ewel r, 
415 Main Ave. 
COFFEE BARS 
. ¼ C. smrtening 
• 1 C. brown sugar 
1 Egg 
Mix well together. 
Sift 11h C. flour with 
½ tsp. baking powder 
. ½ tsp soda 
½ tsp. salt 
½ ·tsp. cinnamon 
Mix alternately with: 
½ C. boiled coffee whidl bas 
been cooled 
CHOCOLATE MEUOW BALLS 
1 4 oz. pkg. German sweet 
dlocolate (Baker's) 
2 Tbsp. butter 
Melt mixture over hot water. 
Have � on very low ( a double 
boiler is good) 
1 C. powder sugar ( I ad!f ¼ C. 
more) 
1 beaten egg 
Blend egg and sugar with 
chocolate mixture. Add the 
following : 1/, tsp. salt. 
Add : 
1 C. raisins ( whole) or 
1 C. c.hooolate chips or 
¾ C. cooonut 
1 8 oz. pkg. miniature white ' marshmallows cut into smaller 
Place in greased and floured 
lightly 9x11 inch pan. Bake at 150 
degrees for about 15 minutes. 
Fr:ost with · powdered sugar 
frosting, using· orange rind and 
juice for the raisin bar. 
· Mn. Clarence Scheel 
537 3rd St. Com1 
West Fargo, N. D. 
pieces-
1 tsp. vanilla or almond extract 
1 C. finely chopped walnut 
meats 
Make into small balls. Roll into 
a mixtw-e of fine cnowed nuts 
and cut angel flak,e cooonut 
( mixed ·together).  
Mrs. Arrah Wanna Hammond 
827 lst Ave. 
½ tsp. salt 
Sift all dry ipgredients,' then 
add shortening and 1 C .  
buttermilk. Beat-well, then add 6 
· egg whites ( one at a time) ;  
beating well after each addition. 
Add 1 tsp. vanilla. Bake at 375 
degrees for 20-30 min. 
FROSTING · 
1 lb. powdered sugar 
2 egg whites 
½ lb. butter or oleo margarine 
2 tsp. vanilla 
Split layers in half and frost 
when cool Tastes best when kept 
in refrigerator. 
· Helen RuueD 
16040 Village Rousing 
BUTTERFINGER DEMERT 
4 egg yolks, beat well ' 
½ C. oleo 
1 ½ C. powdered sugar 
1 tsp." vanilla 
2 pkg. small · Lucky Whip 
1 arigel food cake 
5 large butterfinger bars 
Beat egg yolks, oleo, sugar and 
vanilla. Fold in Lucky Whip. In a 
large cake pan put 112 of angel 
food broken in pieces, ½ of above 
mixture and ¼ of bars crushed. 
Press down gently and repear. 3 
layers again. Refrigerate 3-4 
hours or over night. 
Mrs. Earl DeBoer 
Bruce, S.D. ·-
· Ed J_. Beug- .:... ·Harry & Helen Jon&s, Owners 
Brookin2s. S.Q. 
,. 
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STREUSEL CREAM FUDGE BARS 
PEACH PIE 2 C. brown sugar 
Pastry for 9" one-crust pie 1 C.' shortening part oleo 
4 C. quartered peeled peaches · ,, 2 egg s ,  bea� 
� 8-10) · 2 tsp vanilla � 
½ C. s ugar 2½ C. flour 
½ tsp. nutmeg 1 tsp soda 
1 egg · - ½ tsp salt 
,, 
2 Tbsp. cream or milk ' 2-'h C. oatmeal 
1/4 C. brown sugar., packed · Mix above thoroughly. Put 
¾ C. flour two-third s of this mixture on a 
1/c C. soft butter large jelly roll pan. Grease and 
Heat . oven to 425 degrees . Dour · the pan.. Save rest of_ 
Arrange peaches in pie shell. mixture for top of bars . Melt in 
Sp-inkle sugar and nutmeg over double boiler 12 oz. pkg cboco�te 
peaches . Beat egg and cream chip s ,1 can sw�ed Eligle 
together, . then pour over peaches Brand milk, 2 Tbsp . . butter, pinch 
and . sugar. Mix brown sugar, salt, 2 ·tsp vanilla � � C. 
Dour and butter until crumbly. - chopped walnut meats. Stread 
Sp-inkle crumb mixture over on top of first  mixture. and put 
· ·  peaches. Bake 35-45 minutes or remaining mixture over top of 
until we11 ·trowned. Serve slightly bars .  Bake for 25 minutes in 350 
warm., _ degree oven. 
· Mrs. Marlene Branda Mn. WDlard Jlammoad 
8H Kalan, Volga 8Z7 FlntAve. 
EXTRA MOIST AND 
' · EXTRA DELICIOUS 
Bake 1 chocolate cake mix in a 
9 � 13" pan. Cooi 25 min. Ins ert 
fork _ t ines , through cake 
frequently. Pour m ixture of 
s trawberry Jello, � C. hot water 
and ½ C. cold water over cake. 
Top with mixture of 1 1>9:x instant 
vanilla· pudding, 1 ½ C. milk and 2 
C. cream, (1 dream whip · 
envelope) ,  whim has been beaten 
till s preading con s i s tency 
( approx 4-5 min. ) .  Chill in 
refrigerator. 
Mrs. Leon Oritz 
� _ Ivanhoe, Minn. 5114! 
Sunshine Swirl 
10 to 12 servings 
1½ cups sifted enric�ed 
flour 
lf.s cup .sugar 
½ teaspoon salt 
10 eggs, separated 
· 2 egg whites 
2 teaspoons cream of 
tartar 
1 ½ teaspoons vanilla 
extract 
1 teaspoon almond extract 
1 ½ cups sugar 
3 tablespoons orange juice 
2¼ -teaspoons grated orange 
peel 
3 tablespoons sugar 
Orange Glaze 
Sift together n�ur, ¼ cup 
sugar and salt. Beat 12 egg 
whites, cream of tartar and 
extracts until foamy; gradu­
_ally add 1½ cups sugar. beat-_ 
traditional Cook : 
Betty_ Crocker 
Better Home$ ·-& Gardens 
· CREAM PUFFS 
½ C. butter 
1 C. water 
1 C. flour 
4 egg s  
1 tsp. vanilla 
· pincll salt , 
Place sh>rtening and water in a 
s auce ;pan. Bring to boil, add 
Dour,- beating vigorously until 
mixture fonns a ball. Remove 
from fll'e and add 1 egg beaten, 
one at a time, beating �roughly. 
Mixer can be used. Add vanilla. 
Drop mixture from t s p  . . on 
gremed baking sheet.. Bake at· 
450 degrees about 20 min. Reduce 
heat to 425 and bake 20 min. 
longer. Shut off oven and leave 
for 5 min. 
can be filled with whipped 
cream • . �t or pudding mix. 
Mrs. Petra Paulson 
Volga, S.D. 
ing until shiny peaks form· 
that fold over slightly when . 
beaters are . raised. Sift flour 
. mixt:ure, ¼ cup at a time, 
over ·egg mixture. folding in 
gently but thoroughly after 
· each addition. Set aside. In 
another bowl, beat egg yolks, 
orange jui(?e, peel and 3 table-
spoons sugar until very thick 
and lemon-colored, about 10 
minutes. Fold ·about 1 cup 
white batter inio mixture. 
Spoon lf.r of white batter 
over bottom of ungreased 10-
inch tube pan. Alternate 
spoonfuls of all of yellow and 
second third of white batters 
on top of white batter. Gently 
cut t.hrough batters with 
spatula or knife, swirling to 
marble. Gently spread re­
maini�, white bntt�r on iop. 
. · RHUBARB CAKE 
2 C. lrown sugar , 
• 1 egg ... : . . . 
½ C. shortening 
1 C. milk 
1 t sp. s oda . 
2 _C. Dour 
1 tsp. vanilla · 
2 C. cut up rhubarb 
Mix together and pour into a 
greased 9 x 13" pan. Top with � 
· C. brown sugar and 1 tsp. 
cinnamon. Bake at 350 degrees 
for 3MO minutes . , -
·Mn. Roger Teal 
. 351 2l8tAve. S. 
SPELL BINDERS 
1 · C. bro:tm sugar 
1 C. butter or margarine 
1 egg 
1½ C. ftour 
.. 1 ½ tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. s oda  
1 t. oatmeal 
1 C. cooonut· 
1 C. peanuts 
½ C. crushed com flakes 
Mix ingredients and drop by 
!easpoon on ungreased s heet. 
Flatten with a glas s .  Bake at 350 
; degrees for 1 2-1 5 minutes. 
· Drizzle with icing made of . 2 
Tbsp. melted butter, 1 C. 
powdered sugar and 1 Tbsp. bot 
water, 1 tsp. vanilla. 
Mn. Jim Pollmann 
. Dell Rapids, S.D. . 
Orange Glaze: 
2 egg yolks, beaten 
2 tablesp90ns soft butter 
2 cups conf ectioner:1' 
sugar 
2 tablespoons orange juice 
l tablespoon -grated orange 
pe�I 
Add butter to beaten egg 
yolks; beat unti l smooth. Add 
CHERRY CRISP 
1 C. brown sugar 
1% C. Dour . , 
1 ¾ C. oatmeal 
. l tsp. soda 
. ' 1 C. soortening (½ o� 
sh>rtening) 
¼ tsp. s alt 
Cut s hortening into dry 
ingredients until crumbly. Pat 
half of mixture into 9 x 9" square 
pan. Sp-ead with one can of  
Wilderness Cherry pie filling. 
Then s p-inkle remaJning crumbs 
>n top. Bake in oven at 375 
degrees for 25 to 30 minute, or 
until brown . 
Serve warm or cold with 
whipped cream or ice cream. 
Serves about 1 2. 
Mn. Bemde.R. Bontad · '115 5tb Ave. 
PECAN PIE 
1 C. sugar 
1 C. light com s yrup 
3 eggs (whole) 
2 Tbs p.- butter,. melted 
1 C. whole pecans 
1 uncooked pie crust 
Beat eggs s lightly - and add 
sugar and Karo com syrup. Mix 
well� Add pecans and butter. 
Pour into uncooked pie shell and 
bake in 325 degree oven until 
center ' ' i s  firm. 
Faith Garrity 
J · . 1070 Circle Drive 
rmgar and orange juice alter­
nately· to egg mixture beat:ing 
until · smooth. Stir in orange 
pE>el .  
Bake in preheated 375° o.ven 
35 to 40 mi·nutes, or until cake 
springs hack when lightly 
touched. I nvert pan and cool 
com pletely hefore removing 
cake. Spread .. Orange Glaze 
over top and sides of c-c1ke. 
-- I'_ .  
_We Carry Na�� Brands at . 
Op�n 8 ;�0 am to 9 :00 pm 
rvice GrOCery & M3rket 
Phone 692-6286 . . 
- Brookinas, -S.D. 
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APPl,E PAN DRIPPY CHOCOLATE CAKE 
Make a fruit �ortcake Combine in bowl: , 
following recipe on back of your 2 C. sugar 
baking mix box ( Jiffy or 2 c. flour 
DELICIOUS APPLE CRISP CHINF3E CHEWS 
¾. C. sugar ¾ c: flour 
1 Tbsp. flour 1/, tsp. salt · 
1/s tsp. �t 1 tsp. baking powder 
¾ tsp. cimamon 1 C. sugar 
·The above · ingredients should 1 C. nuts, chowed 
be placed over 2 C. diced apples 1 C. dates, pitted 
that have been placed ht a 8 x 9" 3 well-beaten eggs • • 
greased pan. · ·sift dry ingredients into large 
½ C. butter or oleo bowl . Stir in remaining 
½ C. brown sugar ingredients. Pour batter into 
½ C. flour gre�ed 10 by 14 inch pan. Bake 
¼ tsp. soda at .300 degrees for 30-40 min. 
½ tsp. baking powder When �ol, cut into squares and 
½ tsp. salt serve. 
½ C. oatmeal Note: Our family got this 
Mix the above ingredients recipe from the Chinese school 
together and place over the apple secretary when we lived in 
mixture. Bake at 375 degr�s for Taiwan in 1960. We have enjoyed 
45 �inutes or until done. · . these chewy dessert bar� �d 
Dorothy Martin vary the ingredients to give a new 
414 Harvey Dunn St. taste; figs or prun�s can be 
.substituted for the dates. 
SOUR CREAM PIE 
( Serves 8" pie container) 
1 C. sour cream ( not 
commercial) 
½ ·c. raisins 
1 C. sugar � 
2 egg yolks 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch (heaping) 
1 Tbsp. · flour ( heaping) 
- ½ tsp. cinnamon, cloves and 
nutmeg 
Boil all together tmtil thick, 
stirring as it cooks. Fill pie crust 
that has already been baked. 
Place beaten egg whites on top 
and bake. . 
MERINGUE 
1 Tbsp. sug� per egg whi� 
when beating . Bake at  400 
degrees for 8-10 minutes or until 
golden brown. 
Mrs. LeRoy Anderson 
RR 1 Aurora, S.O. 
CAKE MIX COFFEE 
CAKE 
1 pkg. yellow cake mix 
1 lemon pudding mix 
¾ C. water 
¾ C. salad oil 
4 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 C. pecans 
Heat Qven to 350 degrees. 
Catby Sllins 
· 511 1 1th Ave. --
FROZEN BANANA SPLIT 
D�ERT 
Makes 2, 9 by 13 inch pans-eat 
one and freeze the other for 
future use. 
Make enough graham cracker 
crust for 2 pies and put in bottom 
of pans. Save· 1 C. for topping. 
Slice 4-5 bananas over crumbs. 
Cover with 1h gallon Neapolitan 
ice cream, sliced. 
· Sprinkle ½-1 C. nuts ( peanuts 
are good) over ice cream. Freeze 
and prepare chocolate Sauce. 
Chocolate Sauce: 
Melt 1 C. chomlate dlips, � C. 
oleo, and add 2 C. sifted powdered 
sugar and 1 ½ C. evaporated 
milk. Cook til thick and smooth. 
Add 1 tsp. . vanilla and cool 
siread over ice cream when it is 
set. Top,_ with· 9 oz. whipped 
topping and the reserved crumbs. 
Freeze till needed. Serves 24. 
Mrs� H8'T)' Blume 
• - 1408.LeGeros Drive 
. .  
OATMEAL CAKE 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 C. white sugar 
½ C . . shortEning 
2 eggs 
1 and one-third C .  flour 
½ ·tsp. soda 
1 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 C. oatmeal 
1 and one-third C. hot water 
Pour over oatmeal and let 
stand 20 minutes before mixin@, 
cake. Add last. Bake in 9 x 13  pan 
at 350 degrees for 40 minutes • . 
· TOPPING . · 
1 C. brown sugar 
¼ C. cream or canned milk· 
1 tsp. vanilla 
¼ lb. margarine 
· ½ C. nuts 
1 C. coronut 
Melt margarine, add coconut, 
nuts, sugar and vanilla. Pour 
over cake. Put under broiler until 
golden brown. 
Tammy Bevers 
709 3rd St. 
GRANDMA'S COOKia 
Bisquick) .  Place in well gremed ½ tsp. -salt 
jelly mold. After it is bak� Put following in · sauce pan: 
remove by placing on plate after ½ c. oleo 
loosening edges with a table ½ c. oil 
knife. Split and ssread with soft 1 c. water 
oleo. Place filling between layer ¼ c. cocoa 
and on top. Bring to boil and pour over 
FILLING 
�t apple slices of 10 average 
appies in pan on stove. Add about 
1 C. sbgar or substitute and add 1 . 
stick cimamon. Into 1 � C. water, 
add 3 Tbsp. corn start;,h. Mix and 
add to apples. When apples are 
done, a · fork will penetrate 
thickest apples. Use medium 
heat. Water will be cte·ar when 
rorn starch is cooked. Remove 
cinnamon stick. Have enough 
liquid for some drippings. Top all 
with toasted sun flower seem. 
Mrs. tvan Sundal 
RR 3, Brookings 
flour mixture. 
Dissolve 1 tsp. soda in 112 C. 
sour milk ( to sour milk add 1 
Tbsp. vinegar). Add to �-
Beat in 2 eggs and l tsp. 
vanilla. Pour into 9 x 12" pan. 
Bake at 350 degrees . for . 45 
minutes. 
, I-Minute Chocolate 
1 C� sugar 
· Icing 
2 Tbsp. coma 
½ C. shortening 
1 tsp. vanilla 
one-third C. milk 
Boil 1 minute by the dock. 
Then cool and beat. Stir 
constantly after you put on the 
stove. 
Mrs. Harry Manshelm 
2043 1st St. 
1 C. brown sugar GRANDMOTHER'S SHOO FLY 
¾ C. white sugar PIE 
1 C. Crisco Work like pie ·crust : Take out 1 PUMPKIN SQUARF3 
3 eggs C. -for topping . 1 C. sugar 
one-third C. orange juice, 3 C. flour 1 tsp. salt . 
1 tsp. soda· 1 C. sugar 1 1-lb. can pumpkin 
1 Tbsp. vanilla 1-2 Tbsp. butter 1h tsp. ginger 
3½ C. flour Mix and add to crumm-bake 1 tsp. cinnamon 
½ C. · nuts in unbaked pie crust. ½ tsp. nutmeg 
Mix all ingredients and bake at I C.  molasses · 1 e. chopped pecans 
350 degrees. 1 tsp. soda ½ gallon vanilla ice cream, 
For variations: ½ tsp. cinnamon softened gingersnaps 
Chocolate cookies-add 2 "Tbsp. ½ tsp. cloves Combine all ingredients excpet 
cocoa � bq).. nutmeg gingersnaps. Line bottom of 13 x 
chpcolate chiP-1 pkg. chips 1-1 ¾ C. hot water 9" pan with gingersnaps. Top 
molasses-½ C. molasses ( Dough should be like cake with half ice cream mixture. 
pineapple-small �- crushed, . jlough l�- Bake at 350 degrees for Cover with layer of gingersnaps. 
pineapple & �, C. flour · . · · ho\ir. For , those who like ·A�d remaining ice· cream 
appl�2 -apples, cut up, 1 c. ffee, ·pour some steaming hot ,.. mixture. Freeze until firm, abbut 
ra� over piece of pie. 5 hours. Cut . in squares and 
Qm also be used with date 
· 
Re!Jecca Moe. garnish with whipped cream and 
filling. RR 3, Brookings pecan halves. Makes- 18 servings. 
Tncy Beven (age 9) Mn. Jobn Panons 
719 3rd St. 2011 Derdall Dr. 
. Combine cake and pudding mix, 
water and oil. Add eggs one at a 
time and beat. Add flavoring. 
Combine cinnamon, sugar and 
pecans. Sprinkle 1/c C. of pecan 
mixture in bottom of pan. Use a 
round Bundt cake pan, greased. 
Add some batter, repeat layers, 
ending with batter. Bake 1 hour,· 
glaze. 
Wi_th the Family · 
GLAZE 
1 C. confectioners sugar 
2 tsp. milk 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Spoon over cake while 
warm. 
Mn. Vera Back . Sbull, S.O. 
-· 
SOUR CREAM PEACH 
PIE 
Line a 9 or 10 inch pie pan With 
pMtry. Flute edges. Slice 8 t.o a 
fresh peaches into the unbaked 
· shell. Mix and . pour over 
peaches: 
1 C. sugar 
2 Tbsp. cornstarch 
1 C. cultured sour cream 
Bake at 425 degrees for 10 
minutes then at 350 degrees for· 50 
minutes. Cool before slicing. 
Mn. Lloyd Goerke 
1714 Orchard Dr. 
. . . 
Regu larly. 
Jry one of our 
Favorite Recipes. 
. � -· 
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WATERGATE CAKE STRAWBERRY. JUNKET OATMEAL SQUARa 
2 C. cold water Da8ERT Two-thirds C. shortening ,  
1 l 2  C.  mayoM3ise 3 pkgs. fr07.en strawberries melted 
1 tsp . . vanilla 2 pkg. Danish Junket 4 C. oatmeal 
l C. flour 1 large Angel Food. Cake 1 ·C. brown sugar · 
l l2 C. sugar Thaw strawberries. Drain and 1� C. white syrup 
2l� ·tsp. baking soda JSe juice � part of the liquid: 1 Tsp. salt 
7 Tbsp. co,:.-oa. called ·for · in the two pkgs. of 2 tsp. vanilla -
·Blend the .water, mayomaise junket. Cool and . add . the _Mix together .and press 
into a 
and vanilla until smooth. Sift the strawberries Break cake in large buttered pan. Bake 10-12 
flour. sugar, baking soda and 'pieces into bottom of 9x12" pan min. in ·450 degree o
ven and Jet 
cocoa together. Add to the first and _pour strawberry mixture on cool. 
mixture and beat well. top. Chill thoroughly. Serve with Over hot water, melt l �-
Place_ in 9 x 13" greased and whipped cream. ' ·v chocolate chips and two-thirds C. 
floured cake pan (do -not grease Mn. Lyle Jacobson peanut butter. Spread over 
sides) .  Bake for 30-35 minutes at Volga, s.D. baked mixture. Sprinkle with 
350 degrees. . chopped nuts. 
I renamed my_ favorite cake to . , BUTl'ERSCOTCH MARBLE Mn. Bill Jones 
WA!ERGATF? CAKE because:- · JSUNDT CAKE Aurora, S.D. 
it s a dark it� . , 1 pkg. ( 2 layer size) white cake 
. You are surprlSed at what s in · 1 pkg. instant butterscotch 
1t and people are amazed at how · pudding mix 
· HONEY PEANUT BUTrER 
well it turns <>ut! 1 . c. water · COOKIES
· 
Marjorie A. Hendricks 
· 1038 7tb Ave� 
1<z C. cooking oil 
4 eggs 
12 C. chocolate syrup · 
In a large mixing bowl, 
HOT FUDGE CAKE 
combine cake mix, pudding mix, 
water and oil. Beat on medium 
350 degree oven speed of electric mixer for 2 . - 1 C. fiour · minutes or until mixture is 
31.a C .  sugar smooth. Add eggs, one at a time, 
2 _,Tbsp . . cocoa beating well after each addition. · 
2 tsp. baking powder Pour two-thirds of the batter into 
�: �:
p�t well greased floured tube pan. 
Grease and Dour pan even if it is 
2 Tbsp. salad oil tenon lined. Mix the remaining 
1 tsp. vanilla orte-third of batter with the 
1 C. brown sugar chocolate syrup and pour over 
�• 31�·cTt water . 
the butterscotch mixture. Bake in 
a ·350 degree oven for 1 hour or 
In ungreased 9 x 9 x 2" pan, stir . until cake tests done. Cool 7.5-30 
together ft�ur, sugar� 2 Tbsp. minutes. Remove from-pan. Cool 
co��' �king powder and �t. thoroughly: Sprinkle with sifted 
M� m milk, oil and vanilla wtth p ·o w d e  r e d  s u g ;�7. 
_forlt until �ootl_l: Spre_ad evenly · Mn. Marew1 Eutby. / · 
an pan. Sprinkle with brown sugar · · Sinai s:o. 
and L, C. cocoa. Pour hot water . ' . over batter· FRUIT COCKTAIL DF.SSERT !38ke 40 minu�s. Let stand 15 1 2� lb. can fruit cocktail 
nunutes. Cut . m squares and drained 
in�r.t each 'On dessert ��- Top 2 'eggs �tb ce cream, spoon s,auce over 2 c. nour · 
· · I •  
it'" • . ,- ·. .. . 1� C sug· ar .. i , .� _i., , • f ' ,• . ·t 1 • ' 
, , Mn. Doll Keoeflck . . · , 2 tsp soda : • - • . · 
: . . 408 Dakotat &ve. . · • dash salt - · '.f • , •l -· i, c1· · .  · · -
_;..;,....;;..._ 
Mix all Ingredients;· then add 
fruit last. Add by sprinkling on 
top 1 C. brown sugar and � C. 
nutmeats. Bake at 350 degree PINEAPPLE MINT 
SUPREME 
Crust: 
1 C. flour 
� c. cmpped walnuts 
14 C. finnly packed brown 
sugar 
�oven for 50 minutes. Serve with 
w h i p p e d  - c r e a m . 
Glacly1 V. Wllaby 
Bushnell, S.D. 
12 C. butter GERMAN CHOCOLATE Combine Dour, walnuts and . CREAM CJIEF3E BRO� 
� C. shortening 
1'2 C. honey 
� C. brown sugar 
1 egg, well beaten 
l2 c. peanut butter 
12 tsp. salt 
2 C. flour · 
½ tsp. soda 
Cream shortening, honey and 
sugar together until light and 
fiuffy. Add egg. Add peanut 
butter and salt. Stir in ftour and 
soda and mix well. 
Make small balls. Press with 
fork. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 8-10 
minutes. 
Mary Jacquet 
316Cedar Ave. ' 
COCOA POT d'CREME 
1 � C, strong coffee 
12 oz. chocolate chips 
2 tbsp. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2 eggs 
• dash of salt- . 
Melt chocolate chips in double 
.boiler in � C. coffee. In blender 
combine all qreclients and mix� 
Add chocolate mixture slowly 
and blend 1 minute. Pour . into 
small cups or dishes as a small 
serving is best. Chill. 
. Top with whipped cream or 
serve alone. 
Noel Vertrees 
3Zl Z1lt A�e. S. 
brown sugar in bowl. cut In 
butter till particles are fine. 
Melt 1 pkg. ( 4 oz. ) German CHERRY PIE CAKE 
Press into 12 x 8 x 2, ,  dish. Bake 
sweet chooolate and 3 Tbsp . Blend by hand: 
at 400.degrees for 12 to 15 minutes · butter over. very low heat. Stir, 
1 pkg. white cake mix 
then cool. · 2J oz. cherry pie mix or gol�n tr�l. Cheese layer - cream a 3 oz. Combine: 
1 N 1 
pkg. ere� cheese with 2 Tbsp- 2 eggs. 
. can < 0· 4 oz. ) crushed butter. Gradually add ¼ C. sugar 1 tsp. vanilla -pineapple 
1 pkg. < 3 oz. ) lime ftavored 
<:reaming until Ouffy. Blend in 1 Two-thirds C. vegetable oil 
gelatin · · 
egg, 1 Tbsp ftour and ½ tsp ¾ C. nuts . 
1 c .  ( 8 oz. ) cream cheese vanilla. Set aside. 
· Add above to cake and cherry· 
1 c. sugar _ Chocolate layer - beat 2 eggs 
mixture. . 
two-thirds c. evaporated milk lightly. Slowly add
 ¾ C. sugar; Bake in 9 by 13 inch greased 
r refrigerated) beat until tl_lickened. Add � ·tsp 
pan at 350 degrees for 30 minutes. 
1 Tbsp. lemon Juice �kifl
ng powde
81
r, ¼
d
, �P sal
ch
t and ½ _ · Serve with whipped cream. 
L8 tsp. peppermint extract ·. our
. en _m ocolate . · �- Rudy Knutson · 
_ Drain pineapple Juice u¢o pan.. rru
xture, 1 tsp. varulla 81)d ½ C. 119 11b Street 
Save pineapple. Bring juice to chopped 01
uts. . 
boiling point-remove from heat. }
pread � batter m �e�ed 8 x 
Dissolve gelatin in it. 
9 . square pan. Top with �� 
Stir in pineapple, cream <;heese m1,tture. Spoon � _remam1�g 
and sugJr. Blend in gelatin 
ch?colate over top. Zig Zag wtth 
mixture.. Chill till thick-not set. knife. 
. . :�- �·-.·� • . . . . . .  �x•:-: .. . . .  . Nutrition experts at the ::=: 
National Academy of Sci- I 
enoes have verified that I 
spinach ranks h i g h e s t , I 
among vegetables in all-
round nutritive values, The 
World Almanac notes. Spin-
ach contains the most iron 
and vitamin A of all pop-
ular vegetables, with above­
average amounts of vita-
min C and calcium. 
.•. ,;�:;���=��=�= �::::::::,s,s,:..;,.::::::::::�i'>.=:•. 
MARSHAMALL01' FUDGE 
BARS · 
3/4 C. sugar 
½ C. shortening 
2 eggs 
¼ tsp. salt . 
· 1 tsp. vanilla 
¾ C. flour 
½ tsp. baking powder 
½ C. nuts · 
.Mix sugar, shortening, egp 
until creamy. Then add 
remaining ingredients. Pour into 
a greased 9 x 13 pan. Bake 360 
degre�s for 20 minutes. Quickly 
cover with miniature 
marshmallows and return to 
oven for 3 minutes. Frost with the 
following :  ¾ C. brown sugar; ¼ 
C. milk, 2 squares cbooolate. 
Cook 3 minutes. Remove and add 
3 Tbsp. butter, 1 tsp. vanilla, 1 � 
C. powdered sugar. 
Mn. Jim Pollmun 
DeD Rapids, S.D. 
"CHEAP" HOMEMADE 
ICEQl,EAM . 
Mix: 
1 C. sugar 
4 eggs, beaten ,.,. ,.. 
- Add: 
1 can Eagle Brand condenled 
milk 
1 Tbsp. vanilla 
Pour into gallon freezer and. 
add enough whole milk until lW' 
from top. Put into either electric 
or �ual type ,freer.er-using 6 
parts crushed ice to 1 part salt 
and freeze until bard 
Jan Pumam 
RR Z, Brookings 
CHOCOLATE PIE 
Mix and set aside: 
1 carton ( med.. size) Cool Whip 
¾ C. crushed pineapple 
2 C. miniature marshmallows 
dash of salt 
Make Graham . cracker crust 
Mix: ' . · 
1 pkg. instant dark. cmcoJate 
pudding 
l¼ C. half and hall 
1 tsp. vinegar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
dash of salt 
Beat until creamy. Add a little 
milk if too thick. Pour into baked 
graham cracker crust. Spoon 
first mixture on top and cover 
with cut · up chocolate and nut 
meats if desired. 
Mrs. Herb I .airman 
513 Front St. 
EASTER SNOW 
1 no. 2 can Minted Pineapple 
Chunks 
2 3 oz. pkg. lime Jello 
2 C. boiled pineapple Jui� and 
water 
1 pint lime sherbet 
Let set to syrup stage. Pour 
into 9 by 14 inch pan. 
Let set. 
Tof>ping: 
1 C. whipping cream, whipped 
or 1 pkg. Dream Whip 
Fold in: 
2 C. miniature marshmallows 
Spread on set jello mixture. 
Sprinkle with few chow,ed nub 
and · 10 cut up Maraschino 
cherries. 
Cut in squares to serve. 
Lovely and refreshing bridge 
dessert 
Mn. Geo. Eberlein 
Rt. 1, Brookinp 
t - · 
RED VELVET CAKE 
1h C. butter 
1¾ C. sugar 
2 , eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
¾ tsp. salt 
3 Tbsp. cocoa 
2 Tbsp. red food color ( 1 oz. 
bottle) 
,, 
2 Tbsp. water. 
2¾ C. sifted cake ftour · 
11h tsp. baking po-wder 
1 C. buttermilk . � 
1 tbsp� vin�ar 
1 tsp. soda · � 
Cream butter and qar very 
well. Beat in eggs; vanilla and 
salt. Mix cocoa with the. water 
and food color. Add to .cteamed 
mixture. Sift Oour with baking 
powder and add alternately with 
buttermilk. Blend· well. Lastly 
dissolve soda in vinegar and fold 
into cake very carefully. Bake in 
three 9 inch layer cake pans Hoed 
with waxed paper. Bake at 350 
degrees for 2$-30 min� 
Wblte Velvet Fnstlng , 
5 Tbsp. Oour . ' 
1 C. milk 
1 C. butter 
5 Tbsp. sugar 
1 C. white sugar 
Mix flour and 5 Tbsp. sugar, 
then add milk. Cook. slowly for 
one min. or until it thickens ( very 
thick) . Cool. Cream butter and 1 
C. sugar until fluggy. Slowly beat 
( by hand with a spoon) in milk 
mixture and vanilla. Spread 
between layers and over cake. 
Patti Antonides 
417 ZDd Ave. 
Beat · evaporated milk till soft 
_mounds. Add ·lemon Juice and 
peppermint extract. Beat till 
thick-fold with pineapple cheese 
• Janis Eldsness 
1313 4th St. 
. How Abou·t · vours t 
. mixture. Spoon over baked crust· NUT GOODIE BARS 
and refrigerate while preparing 1 large pkg milk chocolate 
�laze. chips 
, CHOCOLATE MINT GLAZE 3/4 C._peanut butter . 
Mel� ½ C. chocolate chips with 1 large pkg butterscotch chips 
?ne-thtrd C. evaporated milk. Stir . Melt in double boiler and pour 
an 1 Tbsp. soft butter and ¼ tsp. over · 1 pkg miniature 
peppermint extract. < thin with marshmallows and 1 pkg ( 13 oz. ) 
drops of milk if necessary) . - salted �anuts. 
Dribble this over other mixture. Put in 9xl3 pan chill cut 
Chill four hours. Serves 12. . before bars get too bard ' 
Mn- Arden A.Imberg Mn. Dan Sterad 
Volga, S.D. Volga, S.D. 
Why NOi Take Her To lone's Bl'OOkings Cafe 
for a Delicious Meal in our · 
(:omfort ble Surroundings ---------
' lone's B rookings Cafe 
P non e 69 2 2631  423 M a in Ave. Brookings ,  S. D . 
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OATMEAL CRISPS 
1 C . shortening 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 C. granulated sugar 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 11.,: C. sifted flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. soda 
3 C. oatmeal ( quick ) 
1fl C. chopped walnuts 
chocolate chips to taste 
Cream shorte!ling and sugars. 
POPPY SEED CAKE 
1 1/2 C. graham cracker_s, 
crushed 
1 C. flour 
1� C. melted butter 
½ C.  nuts 
Mix all ingredients. Press in 9 -
by 13 inch pan. Baise at 325 
degrees for· 10 min. 
Filling : 
l1"2 C .  milk 
5 egg yolks 
1"2 tsp. salt 
3 tbsp. cornstarch 
f C. sugar 
GRAHAM TROPICANA 
1 C. honey graham cracker 
crumbs 
¼ C. flaked coconut 
¼ C. coarsely chopped walnuts 
1 1h tbsp. sugar 
¼ tsp. each of ground mace and 
ground cinnamon · 
¼ C. butter or margarine, 
melted 
1 C. sliced strawberries 
1 C. blueberries 
1 C. sliced seedless grapes 
1 C. pineapple chunks 
One-third C. sugar 
Add eggs and vanilla. Beat well. 
Sift dry ingredients together, add 
to creamed mixture. Stir in oats, 
nuts and chocolate chips. Mix. 
Drop by teaspoonfulls on  
ungreased cookie sheet. 
1 tsp. vanilla 
¼ C .  poppy seeds 
Grated rind and juice of 1 
· lemon 
Bake at 350 degrees for 10 
minutes or until lightly browned. 
Yields 5 doz. _ · 
Connie Dresbach 
303 Birch Ave. 
CARROT BARS 
4 beaten eggs 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 C. white sugar 
1 ½ C. cooking oil 
2½ C. fiour 
1 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
' 3 small jars carrot baby food 
Combine in order given. Spread 
in cookie sheet. Bake 20�25 
minutes at 350 degrees. 
Mrs. Elmer Parker 
1815 3r� St. 
PINEAPPLE-SPRICOT 
KUCHEN 
½ C. soft butter .or margarine 
1 pkg. white or yellow cake mix 
( dry) 
½ C . . flaked coconut 
1 c.an pineapple dlunks ( 1 lb. 4 
OZ. ) 
1 can apricot halves ( 1 lb. ) 
½ C. sugar 
3/4 tsp. �utmeg 
1 C. dairy sour cream 
1 egg . · 
Stir ov_er l�w heat, !>ring !,O. boil. 
Stir until thick. Aaa t.o filling 1 
pkg. Knox gelatin dissolved in ½ 
C. cold water. Cool filling. 
Beat : 
5 egg whites 
1h tsp. cream of tartar 
½ C. sugar 
Fold into filling. Pour onto 
crust. Chill. 
Darlene Greve 
224 HaU Moon Rd. 
. , 
ICE CREAM CRUN� 
Combine: 
1h C. white syrup 
½ C .  peanut butter 
3 C. Rice Crispies 
Pat one-half of mixture into 
small pan or ice-cube tray. Soften 
1 pint ice cream slightly and 
siread over the _ mixture, and 
siread remaining half on top. 
Freeze. Will serve 8 people. 
Mrs. Glen Pnmty 
523 5th Ave. S. 
. PUMPKIN D�ERT 
60 marstmallows 
2 C .  pumpkin 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1h tsp. ginger 
½ tsp. salt 
Melt an· together in top of 
double boiler. Let cool 1- hour· 
and then add l c. whipped cream. 
Pour on graham cracker crust. 
Crust: 
1/, C. brown sugar 
1h C. melted butter 
Vanilla ice cream 
Place first six ingredi�ts in a 
bowl. Add butter ; toss lightly, 
cover and set aside at room temp. 
Place fruits in a second bowl.  
Thoroughly blend sugar
. 
with 
lemon rind� add juice. Sprinkle 
over fruits; toss. Cover and chill. 
Just before serving, drain fruits 
thoroughly . Combine · with 
crumbs and toss until fruits are 
coated evenly. 
. . Spoon onto fruit plate and top 
with ice cream. 
Mrs. Ralph Estwick 
1716 3rd Street 
APRICOT WAFER PIE 
Crush graham crackers or 
chocolate wafers t.o make 1 ¥l 
cups crumbs. If graham crackers 
are used, mix .with melted. butter 
and sugar� Spread half of crumbs 
in 8 inch square pan. 
·Beat together until light and 
fluffy 1h C. soft l;>utter, 1 C. 
powdered sugar, 1 egg (room 
ternperat,-te) . Spfea� · over 
crumb.a in pan� · 
OVer-tbis spread 1 can Apricot 
Pie Filling. - . -
Theri spread 1 C. \Vhipped 
cream, spr�kle with remaining 
crumbs. Chill 12 hours or longer. 
For a pineapple dessert-make 
same as apricot but "8ld 1 � C. 
crushed pineas.,le into whipped 
cream. 
· -
Mn� flora Staefea 
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Cut 
butter into dry cake mix with 
pastry blender til crumbly. Stir in 
cooonut. Put mixture into 13 x 9 x 
2 pan. Pat. evenly over . bottom. 
building up sides a little. 
20 graham crackers, · cnished. 
13e ab Street 
. Bake 12 minutes. Drain fruits, 
set on paper towels to dry. 
Arrange fruits over .· crust 
(baked).  
Combine sugar and nutmeg, · 
sirinkle evenly over fruits. 
Blend sour cream and egg; 
spoon unevenly over fruits. 
Return to oven. Bake 25 minutes. 
Serve· warm. 
Mrs. Vergll Hoekman 
20%1 Olwien: St. 
U�e a 9 by 12 inch pan. 
Mrs. Howard Kiehl 
U5 8th St. 
CHOCOLATE BALLS 
2 sticks melted margarine 
1 C. finely choA)ed nuts 
� C. crunchy peanut but1er 
2 C . . finely crushed graham 
crackers 
31k C. powdered sugar 
1 tbsp . . vanilla 
Blend above ingredients 
· thoroughly and shape into• small 
balls. 
Melt 2 C. chooolate morsels and 
EASY BARS � i,iocit t ¥& pkg:) paraffin wax in 
Line a 9 x 13 inch cake pan with wuu1e · oouer. USUfg tongs· or 
a layer of whole graham toothpicks, «;over balls with 
crackers. '1ben mix the following chocolate mixtW"e and place on 
in a sauce pan: wax paper. Tbeae keep. best in 
1 stick of margarine refrigerator, or freeze very 
1t¥ C. coconut · nicely, alao. . 
1 C. ttUSbed graham craeken Mn. GD Ka_. 
1 C. brown. sugar Sl! Zlld Ave. 
One-third C. milk 
Boll gently for M min-. Stir GRAPE ICE CREAM 
often. Spread1bis cooked mixture 16 marslwilallows or 2½ C. 
over the layer of graham small marsbamallows 
crackers. Put another layer of 1 C. grape juice (heated) 
whole graham crackers on top of 1 Tbsp. lemon juice 
mixture. Frost with white 1 . C. whipping, Whipped 
chocolate frosting. Use 112 C. Dissolve marshmallows in hot 
cholcolate chips and ½ C. jui�, add le�on juice. Fold in/ 
butterscotch chips melted a., a whipped cream. 
quick icing. Delicious ! Put in freezer for 6-8 hours. 
Mrs. Bud Wlskur Mrs. Don Cbleborad . ' 
· Elkton, S.D. . Ill Ith Ave. / 
, I 
, e ve 
, 
. BOSTON BROWN COOKIES 
,,.., Mix all together : 
1 ½ C. brown sugar 
3 eggs · 
1 C. margarine 
4 Tbsp. of cold coffee 
1 tsp. soda· 
l tsp. cloves 
1 tsp. nutmeg 
dash of salt 
1 ½ C. raisins 
2 c. flour 
Bake at 400 degrees for 8 to 10 
· min. I •  
Makes 2½-3 doz. cookies. 
Charlene Pedersen 
1909 3rd St. 
BANANA BARS 
Sift together : 
1 C. sifted all-purpose flour 
¾ C. _ white sugar 
½ tsp. double acting baking 
powder 
½ tsp. ' salt 
½ tsp. soda 
¾ tsp. cinnamon 
¼ tsp. cloves 
¼ tsp. ·allspice 
Cream: 
¼ C. butter or shortening 
one-third C. mashed ripe 
bananas. Blend thoroughly. 
Blend in : 
1 unbeaten egg, beat well 
Add . the dry ingredients · 
alternately with ¼ C. milk, 
beginning and ending with dry 
PEACH COBBLER ingredients. Blend thoroughly 
Melt 1 stick of margarine in 2 aft� each addition. 
quart casserole. . Stir in : 
Put 2½ C. of fresh or canned one-third C. chowed pecans 
fruit on top of margarine. Spread in well-greas� and 
In small {llixing bowl mix lightly floured 13 x 9 x 200 pail. 
together: Bake at 350 degrees for 22 to 25 
½ C. sugar minutes. · 
½ C. of self-rising flour Dee Vincent 
½ C. of milk Aurora, S.D. 
Pour mixture over fruit and 
mix just a little . 
Bake at 350 degrees for 1 hour. 
Any fruit can be used; if using 
apples add a little more sugar 
and aboqt 1 tsp. or less cinnamon. 
Charlene Pedersen · 
1909 3rd St. 
OATMEAL CAKE 
1 C. quick oatmeal 
1 ½ C. boiling water 
1 stick margerine 
Put these three ingredients in a 
bowl or covered p:an and let set -· � 
for 20 minutes. · 
FALL PUMPKIN D�ERT 2 eggs 
Melt in a heavy saucepan: 1 C. brown sugar 
30 large marslmallows · 1 C. white · sugar 
1 C. pumpkin 1 ½ C. flour 
½ tsp. cinnamon 1 tsp baking powder 
¼ tsp. ginger 1 tsp soda 
1/, tsp. sa.lt 1 tsp cinnamon 
Stir until dissolved then cool 1 ½ tsp ·sa1t · 
hour at room temp. Fold in· 1 * c. M� these ingredients in a large· 
of whipped cream . .. . PQ1ll" :over bo_wl m opte,::._ � .add �tmeal 
•. 
crust and chill: Crust: , , - mixture. 1'it Jnto �9x�"3 pan 
1 C. graham cracker ·· crumbs which has been greased . and 
1/, c. hr.own sugar 
· flollf!d Bake at 350 degrees for 
orMHhini C. melted butter . 35 mm�s. 
Put % of crust .mixture in Frosting 
bottom of ·8 by 8 lncti pan, add 6 Tbsp margarine 
filling then ssrinkle remaining ¾ C. bro"'1 sugar 
crumbs over top. 1/, C. · oooonut 
Serves 9. Pretty when stnCd 1/, C. cream ( or top of milk) 
topped with whipped cream with 1h tsp vanilla 
candy com perched on top! Broil till light brown. 
Mn. Jerry Faris Mrs. Bert Volken. 
331 Zllt Ave. S. RR 3. Brooldnp 
/ 
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1 pkg. Jiffy cake mix 
• 1 . 1 · �an cherry, · blueberry or 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • I  other fruit pie. mix 
• Of all the rooms in a home · • - ¼ lb. oleo 
• c1 kitchen is the cook's alone:. - • coconut, walnut meats 
• Each bowl, each spoon is placed ·above • · · Grease a cake pan about 8 x 8 
•
• al!y pair of white kid gloves. . 
· •
• 
inches or • equivalent in size. 
Spread cake mix over bottom of 
•
• She beats, she stirs, she folds and mixes ;
•
• · 
pan. Pour pie mix over cake mix. 
Dribble melted butter over 
• every creation with love she fixes . • ingredients. Sprinkle thin coat of 
• She pleases family, foe and friend - • coconut finishing with walnuts • with every new ingredient blend. • over the top as desired. Bake • • about 3M0 min. at 350 degrees. • All in all, she's just a joy • cut in squares when cooL Can be • to every child, girl or boy. - • served with a dot ·of whipped 
: She prepares every family wish- • cream or ice cream. 
• the Brookings cook is quite a DISJI. ! 
•
1 
__ Mrs. R.D. Herold 
• • • • • -• ·• • • • • • • -• • • • • • • • • 12Q6 5th St. 
CHOCOLATE-MARSHMALLOW 
. PIE 
Pre� -into pie pan and bake 10 
-min. at 350 degrees: 
1 ½ C. chomlate cookie crumbs 
one-third C. melted butter 
Heat in double boiler: 
1h lb. marshmallows 
¾ C. milk 
: ¼ tsp. salt 
When marshmallows have 
�melted, remove from heat and 
chill until mixture mounds 
slightly when dropped from 
spoon. 
Fold in : 
1 C. whipping- cream, whipped 
1 tsp. vanilla 
2½ oz. chomlate candy bar, 
grated . 
Pour into baked shell. Chill. 
Serve with whipped cream, if· 
desired. · 
Marilyn Foenter 
505 20th Ave. 
SUNSHINE CAKE 
Beat whites of 6 eggs very stiff. 
then add ¾ C. sugar. Beat yolks 
xer1 light and add to whites and 
, ' ar. Sift two-thirds C. Oour and 
1 tsp. baking pwder 5 times. Fold 
eggs and sugar. Add vanllla. 1 
. Bake 45 min. in angel food pan 
at 350 degrees. Can be baked in 
long narrow pans ½ full. 
Mrs. Joe Wiakar 
Elldon, S.D. 
FROSTED ORANGE 
CRESCENTS 
1 pkg active dry yeam 
¼ C. warm water 
_¾ C. milk, scalded 
¼ C. shortening 
¼ C. sugar 
1 tsp. salt . 
3 C. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 egg . 
l ' tsp shredded orange peel 
Soften yeast in warm water. 
Combine milk, sugar stalt, �d 
shortening. Cool to lukewarm. 
Add 1 C. of the _.flour, beat well. 
Beat in yeast mixture, egg, 
orange· peel. Add remaining flour 
and mix well. Place dough in a 
greased bowl, turning to grease 
surface . Cover ; . store in 
refrigerator at least 2 hours or 
until needed . Divide ' into 2 
portions. Roll each to a 9" circle 
and cut in 12 wedges. Roll _into 
·crescents and arrange on 
greased baking sheets. Let rise in 
warm place till double ( about 1 ¼ 
hour ) .  Bake at 375 degrees for- 10-
12 min . .While warm spread with 
orange glaze. 
Glaze 
1 ½ C. sifted confectioners 
sugar 
½ tsp shredded orange peel 
dash of salt 
- Add' enough orange � to 
make ·desired consistency. 
JoAnn Satterlee 
915 8th Ave. 
1,-troducing · The 
· N.ew FUTlJRA 
SINGER 
(Across the street from Spies) 
Brookings, S�. 
ROOR MAN'S_ CAKE 
2 C, brown sugar 
2 C; hot water 
2 tsp. shortening 
1 pkg. raisins 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. cinnamon • 
1 tsp. cloves 
Boil for 5 min. after mixture 
begins to bubble. When mixture 
is.COLD add 3 C. fiollf, 1 tsp. soda 
dissolved in 2 tsp. hot water. 
Bake one hour at 350 degrees ·in 
gre�ed tube pan. 
· Deity Evanoff 
1107 Vine St . . 
RHUBARB PUDDING 
Crust in a. 9 X 13 inch _pan: 
1½ C. flour 
¾ C. margarine 
7 Tbsp. powdered sugar 
· Pinch of salt 
7 
Bake the crust for 10 minutes at_ 
350 degrees. 
Filling :  
3 eggs 
2¼ C. sugar 
6 Tbsp. flour 
11/a tsp. baking powder_ 
4½ C. rhubarb ( cut up) -
P-our on ciust and bake at ·360 
degrees for 35- ·to 40 minutes. 
,lerri ftogen 
828 Faculty Drive 
PINEAPPLE CHEaE PIE 
1 8 �z. pkg. <ream cheese, 
softened to room temp. 
¼ C. sugar 
1 c. heavy cream, whipped 
1½ C. ( nmnber 2 can) crushed 
pineapple, grained 
1 9 inch graham cracker pie 
shell 
Whip cr:eam cheese and sugar 
together. Fold in whipped cream 
and pineapple. Pour in pie shell 
and mill 2 or 3 hours, or until 
. filting is set. 
Beulah Nagel 
'7ZZ 3rd St. S. 
PINEAPPLE LA YER BARS 
½ C. soft butter or margarine 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 C. sifted flour 
\2 tsp. salt 
1 small can flaked comnut 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 
flour salt · and coconut. Mix with 
pastry blender or fork until 
crumbly. Put half of mixture in 9 
inch square pan. Press down 
firmly. A<kl pineapple filling then 
remaining crumb mixture on top. 
Bake at 350 degrees for 25 µtin. or 
until ligbUy browned 
Filling : 
Stir together ¾ C. sugar, · 3 
Tbsp. comstardl, 1/, tsp. salt and 
1 small can crushed -pineapple 
< undrained) .  Cook over low heat 
until thickened and then add 1 
Tbsp. butter and 1 Tbsp. lemon 
juice. 
Mn. N.F. Koegler 
11Z 9111 St. 
. . . SOUR CR::1 �IN 1 c�:� 
DtJMPLINGS 
· 1 beaten egg ¾ tsp. salt , 
· _ 1 C. sugar 2 tsp. baking powder 
· 1 Tbsp. flour 1 tsp. butter · 
1 tsp. salt 1 tsp. lard 
· 1 C. raisins . ½ C. water 
1 C; sour Cream ( can use Roll out like pie crust. · 
cultured) · Chop 5 tart apples fine and 
Combine . and pour. into pie · , spread over dough. Sprinkle 1 C. 
shell. Top with crust and sugar. brown sugar and cinnamon over 
Bake 30-40 min. at 350 degrees. apples. Roll like jelly roll and 
Betty Evanoff slice. Pour over raw dough : 1 C. 
1107 Vine St. sugar, ½ tsp. salt, 1 ½ C. water, 1 
Tbsp. flour, 1 Tbsp. butter, and 1 
tsp . . vanilla. Cook 5 .mi"utes. 
Bake all 25 minutes at 350 
CREAM CHEESi BROWNm 
2 pkg. German chocolate 
1 8 oz. cream cheese 
6 eggs 
1 tsp. baking powder 
½ tsp. almond 
1 C. & 2 Tbsp. flour 
·½ tsp. salt 
10 Tbsp. butter or margarine -
2 C. sugar 
3 tsp. vanilla 
1 C. chowed nuts 
Melt chocolate _ and 6 Tbsp. 
butter over low heat stirring 
constantly. Cool Cream 4 Tbsp. 
butter and cream cheese, add ½ 
C. sugar. then 2 eggs, 2 '!'mp. flour 
plus 1 tsp. · vanilla. Beat 4 eggs 
until fluffy, add 1½ C. sugar. Fold 
in baking powder, salt and 1 C. 
flour. Blend in the coomlate 
mixture. Stir in nuts, vanilla and . 
almond. Set aside 2 C. of batter. 
Spread rest in greased 9 x 13" 
pan. Pour cheese mixture over 
top. Drop 2 C. batter onto cheese 
and swirL Bake 35-40 minutes at 
350 degrees. siore 41 refrigerator. 
Mrs. Ken Beven 
709 3rd St. 
CARROT CAKE 
3 C. flour 
2 C. sugar 
2 tsp. soda 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
,3 eggs 
½ tsp. salt '. 
2 C. grated can-ob · 
1 ½ C. yegetable oil 
1 ½ C. walnuts 
2 tsp� vanilla � -
½ C. coconut 
1 small can crushed pineapple 
plus juice ( 8½ oz. ) 
Mix all dry ingredients. Ad.d 
carrots, oil, pineapple and eggs. 
Add nuts and coconut. Bake in an 
oiled and floured tube pan at 350 
degrees for 1 hour. Cool and ice. 
ICING 
1 8 oz. cream cheese 
1 box confectioners sugar 
1 C chowed nuts 
1 stick butter 
2 tsp. vanilla 
1 C. coconut · 
Cream cream cheese, butter, 
sugar and vanilla. Add nuts and 
coconut. 
Cake may be frozen ( with or 
without' icing) and is best after 
about 3 weeks. 
Mrs. Harry Forsyth 
H31 7tb St. 
CRANBERRY PUDDING 
• 4 tsp. soda 
1 C. molasses 
1 C. hot water 
f C. flour 
Mix and add: 
1 pkg. cranberries ( cut in. half) 
2 C. flour 
1 tsp. salt 
Bake in 4 cans 30 minutes or 1 
angel food pan ( greased) for 4f>.a> 
minutes at 350 degrees. 
deg�ees or till apples are tender_. 
Mrs. Kit Hatch 
Arlington, S.D. 
SOUR CREAM 
APPLE PIE 
Beat together: 
1 C. dairy sour cream 
2 Tbsp. flour 
1 ¾ C. white sugar ( 1 C. if 
apples are sweet) 
¼ tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
· Then add: 3 cups raw sliced 
green apples. Mix. Pour into 
prepared pie crust shell. Bake 25 
minutes in 400 degree oven. Then 
add mixed topping. 
Topping : 
Mix ½ C. brown sugar 
· one-third C. flour 
½ c. butter 
Put on top of pie and bake 20 
minutes tonger at 400 degrees. 
May be served with whipped 
cream. 
Mrs. Dorothy A. Johnson· 
Estelline, S.D. 
CAROB BRO� 
Carol{1 s  a mcoa or chocolate 
substitute. 
two-thirds C. whole wheat flour 
. ½ t.,p. baking po,vder . •  
1/4 tsp. salt 
one-third C. shortening_ 
5 Tbsp. carob powder 
2 eggs 
1 C. brown sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
½ C. nuts, hulled sunflower 
seeds or coconut 
Sift together the first three 
ingredients, but add the bran to 
the dough. 
Melt ijle shortenin� and the 
carob. Beat together the eggs and 
the brown · sugar. Combine all 
ingredients. 
Bake in oiled 8 inch square pan 
at ·350 degrees for 25 min. 
Mrs. R.D. Helfinstine 
1079 Circle Drive 
CHOCOLATE MOUNTAIN 
COOKIES 
Sift together in a large bowl: 
3½ C. flour 
2. C. sugar 
1 C. coma 
1 tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
Add : 
1 C. shortening 
1 C. evaporated milk 
4 Tbsp. water 
2 �ggs 
2 tsp. vanilla 
Drop onto a greased cookie 
sheet. Bake in center of oven at 
350 degrees. Bake apProx. 7 or 8 
minutes, then put ½ large 
marstunallow on each cookie. 
Bake another minute or wiW 
....marstunallows start to melt. Let 
stand until cool. Top with 
chocolate icing. 
ICING 
Mix together: SAUCE 
1 C. sugar • ✓ 5_ tsp. coma 
1h C. butter 
½ C. cream 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Heat until mixture thickens. 
Mrs. Ken Be-Ven 
719 3rd St. --
2 C. confectioners sugar 
dasb__of salt 
3 Tbsp. melted butter 
4· Tbsp. light cream 
Sandy Linn 
108 7th St. · 
JUST CALLED 'CAKE' 
1 c: dates I ':'._. 
MILKCHOCOOATE FIJDGE OATMEALPECAN CAKE The Brookiru!S CS.D. ) ,,fteaister. Monday. September 24. 1973-39 
1 jar marshmallow creme · Pour 1 ¼ C. boiling water over i 
1 tsp. soda 
1 C. boiling water 
Pour water over dates and let 
stand. 
Mix: 
1 C. sugar 
1 C. smftening 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1112 C. flour 
1 tbsp. cocoa 
Add date �- Pour in ,pan. 
Sprinkle over:  
1 C .  brown sugar 
1 pkg. dlocolate chips 
¼ C. nut meats, chopped 
Bake 45 min: at 350 degrees. 
Mrs. Bud Staley 
2103 Elmwood Drive 
CHOCOLATE CHIP PIE 
1 ½ C. sugar C. rolled oats and add 1 stick 
two-thirds c. evaporated milk margarine ( � c.). Cool and add 1 
To reheat biscuits or rolls to the 
right temperature for the dinner ¼ c. butter tsp. vanilla. Cream 1 C. - white .table put them in the to o f  ¼ tsp. salt sugar, 1 C. brown sugar, '1 eggs, d b'I bo 
P ·8 
1 pkg. (1 cup) �sweet l½ c. flour, 1. tsp. soda, i · tsp. ou e �ler, cover with 
chocolate chips · cinnamon, ¼ tsp. salt. Mix 'with 
· · �luminmn foil, and then place the 
1 pkg. ( 1 cup) milk dlocolate . cooled oatmeal mixture and top _
lld on top. This '!ill srevent the 
chips with pecans Bake at 350 dearees 
moisture  which usually 
1 tsp anllla • 
· � accumulates on the inside of the . ! !or 40 rmnutes. Serve warm with lid from dripping on the biscuits Combine marsbmallow,creme, ice cr«.n or .. stays moist for and --WN ... n theDi · 
sugar, milk, butter and salt. coffee cake. · 
�-& soggy .  , 
· Bring to a full boll stirring Dee Granholm 
constantly offl" medpDil beat. 328 28th Ave. 
Continue bolling 5 • min. Also FROZEN LEMON DEaERT Mix 24 graham crac�s, finely 
crushe� with � C. sugar; blend continue stining. Remove from heat, add chips, 
stir until melted. Add vanilla. 
Add 1Aa C. nuts, if desired. Pour 
into an 8 inch � pan, 
greased . Chill until firm . 
Rutb Geslee 
-% MatilSt. 
CARROT BARS in � C. softened butter. With 
Beat ·4 eggs and mix .the back of spoon, press two-thirds of 
following in with them: · crumb mixture firmly into the 
2 tsp. soda - bottom of a 1 2  x 9 pan. Reserve 
2½ C. Dour remainder o f  crumbs for top o f  
2 tsp. cjmamon desaert. Chill crust. 
� C. chopped nuts Beat 4 !'8 y olks, 2 eggs and 1 C.-
1 tsp. salt sugar until very thick. Stir in � 
· Heat in double boiler: JELLO SYRUP 2 C. sugar C. lemon juice and 11'.I tsp. salt. 
1� C. Crisco Cook over simmering water, 1 C. milk 1 regular pkg. Jello (Oavored) 
Add and dissolve : 112 C. sugar 
½ lb. marstmallows ( 32 large) 2 tbsp. corn starch 
Olill until partly congealed. 1 · C. water 
Add: Mix all ingredients together in 
- 1/s tsp. salt sman saucepan. Bring to a boil 
1 tsp. vanilla and allow to boil until mixture 
Then fold in: · - becomes clear. Serve bot OD 
1 C. heavy cream, whipped stiff pancakes, waffles, . frencb toast 
2 sq. sanisweet chocolate, or as a hot fruit syrup . for ice 
grated - cream �daes. 
½ C. chopped nuts. I.Jnda Sclamedcltng . · 
Pour into baked pie shell. 3N·llalf M� Rd. 
Sprinkle with coconut. Chill until 
serving time. 
Sheryl Baker 
!0380hrlen 
MELLOW NUTS GOODIES 
1 small pkg. chocolate chips, 6 
oz. size 
1 small pkg. butterscotch chips, 
6 oz. size 
� C. peanut butter, chunk or 
plain 
-
·. 
Melt the above over t water. 
Add 3 C, marshmallows 
( colored small ones) and 1 C. 
salted peanuts. Add to mixture 
and place in a foil-lined buttered 
pan ( 8 inch square). 
Do�ble the recipe if you wish. 
Mn. WOlard 8-mmolld 
8Z7 lst Ave. 
FUDGE BROWNIES 
112 -C. butter or margarine 
1 C. sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
· 2 eggs 
1 1-ounce sq. 
chocolate 
. 1 1-ounce sq. semi-sweet 
diocolaq! 
Melt cmcolates togebter. 
¾ C. sifted flour 
¾ C. cboR)ed walnuts 
Cream first 3 Ingredients. Add 
eggs. Beat we l l .  Blend In 
chocolate then stir in flour andi 
nuts. Bake in greased 14ncb­
square pan at 325 degrees for 30-
35 min. �I, then cut' in aquarea. 
Frost if desired. 
Jennifer Acen 
· _tllOhlo Drlve 
BLACKSTRAP MOLASSD 
COOKIES 
I C. brown' sugar 
¾ c. vegetable on 
4 eQS 
1 C. black strap molasaes 
2 tsp. gjnger 
� tsp. salt 
I C. buttermilk, miI in 1 tap. 
soda 
41i'l C. fiour with 3 tsp. baking 
powder added 
Let . set overnight In 
refrigerator or 8 hours. Roll very 
thick .and cut as desired. 
Dab top with milk before 
baking. Bake 12 min. at 350 
degrees. 
UIUan. Bruflat 
UZ5 3rd St. 
2 small jars of baby food stirring constantly, until mixtw-e 
strained carrots thickens. , 
Bake 30-35 minutes - at 350 Tum mixture into a bowl and 
degrees. cool Beat 2 pkg. of whipped 
Frosting :  . . cream until it• piles softly. Fold 
1 ( 8 oz.) pkg. cream cbeeae with 4 tsp. of lemon rind.and 2 tsp. 
. ½ C. oleo vanilla into egg mixture. Turn 
3¾ C. powdered sugar into · pan over crumb crust. 
Mix· and siread o,er bars. 'Ibis · Freeze  until firm. Cut into 
recipe has to be in a 1 0  x 15" pali. squares. 
Mn. blarel BaDMD 
15! 1st Ave .  S. 
Sandy Linn 
108 7tb St. 
When defrosting a refrigerato�, 
put severa l thicknesses · of · 
newspapers OD the top shelf 
under 1he freezing unit. 
By doing this, the ice and water 
which spll over will be absorbed 
by the paper and kept off the rest 
of the ·contenfs · in the 
refrigerator. Makes the clean-up 
jo� much quicker and less work. 
COTrAGE CREF3E CAKE 
Filling:  
. . 
Mix 2 envelopes Knox 
unflavored gelatin, 1 C. sugar, ¼ 
tsp. salt. Beat 2 egg yolks, add 1 
C. milk, add to above mixture. 
Cook 10 minutes. 
Remove from stove. Add 1 
Tbsp. lemon rind, cool Stir in 
lemon juice, 1 tsp. vani� 3 C. 
cottage cheese ( sieved through 
colander). Fold in egg �tea 
(beaten) .  Fold in 1 C. wbiA>ed 
cream ( whipping cream). 
GRAHAM CRACXQ 
CRUST 
2 Tbsp. melted butter 
1 Tbsp. sugar 
1h C. graham crackers 
.1/, tsp. cimamon 
¼ tsp. nutmeg 
Press into 10" square pan. Pour 
in . fil ling and refrigerate 
overnight. 
Mn. Gregory J. Aildenon 
· a5 Henry Ave. 
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